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ST'MMARY

Although it ís known that dry matter production of Blant

comuu¡ities is strongly Ínfluenced by environrental factors, tlrere are

few re¡nrts of the cffects of tight energry and Èemperature on tÌ¡e

groruth of subterra¡¡ean clover com¡r¡nitles. Erçreriments reported in

ttris thesls were intended to reuredy this deficiency by quantlfying

responsea of sr¡bterranean clover conmr¡nitíes to lÍght energry and

tëntrreratr¡re.

, Separate effects of light enetgry and temperature on tl¡e growth

of sr¡bterranean clover coluunÍtiea were exa¡nined by growing small

comr¡nities in tetrperature-controlled glasshouses at different tiles

of the year' with different degrees ¡þf shading and at different

constant temlreratures. Net CO, exchange $¡as measu¡led several tínes

during each growttr períodl to exa¡rine ttre effects of growth conditions

ancl tlre current temperature and lÍght energy environment on growth

rate.

Results of C0, exchange ûteasurenents, relatíonshlps beüreen

pfant attrÍbutes, and relationship r:etween plant attributes and

environÍpntal factorE were incorporatect in two grovlBh models. A

systems analysis was conducted for ttre total effects of light energry

and tenperatu¡e on tlre growÈh of the couunr¡nities.

!{ajor results for¡rd ín the study are as foLlows:

(I) At a gíven total dry måtter, crop growttr rate at 2OoC increases

approxfurately llnearly wlttr lncrease in daily llght enerçfy. lltre

slope of the regtesôion line fs higher for a closed canopy than for

that of a canopy wlth a¡r IÃI less than 2.5 because of a higher net

photoslmthetic rate by the cloSed catropy. Ilo!ùever, once a closed

canopy is attained, crop growth rate decreâsês wítlr fncrease ín total
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cb:,¡r matter due to íncrease ín dark respiratíon rate.

(2) The optinun teqterature for growt*r ls relatively high at 2O-25oC

ôuring the early stages of growttr due to hígh net photoslmthetic rate

and high rate of leaf area developnent at tJrat temperatr¡re. ll'he

optfmrrm decreases with Íncrease in totat dry natÈer naínly becauee

d:rk respiretion rate increasea narkedly with increase in tenPerature.

(3) ,ltre dark respiration rate of a co¡mru¡Íty is strongly influenced

by both total dry natter and a¡nbient temperatgre and only slightly by

Iight eriêrgy and tenperatr¡re during the growíng períod.

(4) Net photoslmthetic râte at high light fl.r¡< increases witt¡ increase

in IÀI up to 3¡ further increase ín LAf affects the rate only sligbtly.

Ilþe rate at lovr light f,h¡< shows an optimal relation with LAI as dark

respiration rate increases with increase ín total dry nratter. A¡nbi.ent

temperature Lnfluences net photosynthetic'rate directly at hígh light

flux but inversely at low light flur.

(5) Photoslmthesis and respiration calculated from LAI, tor:al clry

matter, crop grordth rate, a¡nleient temperature and light flu:r density

enable daity net production to be estimated for particular conbinatLonE

of these Blant attributes and envLron¡rental factors.

(61 A fÍeld e:<perinent fnvolving three Blanting dates (5 week

Ínlerval) and three plant densíties shows variation Ín growth cr¡rve

due to treatments buÈ a slnilar final dry natter yield between

treatænts except for the late plantfng date.

(7) Grorrth nodels derLved from data generated r¡rder controlled

conditions cän simulate grolvth in the field with reasonable accuracy

from lnputs of, initíal plant attributes, daily light flux and average

nonthly tenperature dqring gr9vtth, Systems analysÍs reveals
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lnteractlon bet$€en plant attributes afid enviro¡rnental variables'

which affect toral dry naùter proðuction. Flnal yield is predicted

to be; (il inde¡¡endent of plant density and planting d¿te q¡t to

Septeuber; afid (ii) inr¡ersely related to teryeratule'

I

I

I

l

I

I

l
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1, 0. 0. General Introductlon

ttre growth of plant comrunities is Ínfluenced by both

environmdntal factors and by prant attributes. ftre effects of

envÍronnrental factors on growth rate depend on the growth stage

(Cocks 1973) due to the changing role of each plant attribute in

the co¡munity growth pfoceès and the changing response of these

to envíronmental conditions. For exanple, the growth rate of a

rice conununity is markedly increased, by the Leaf area present up to

a certaín varue of leaf area index (r,Ar), Èhe actual value depending

on dairy light energy (Takeda r96t), since net photosynthesis of

conmunÍties aÈ high lÍght flux density depends strongly on

interception of light when the values of rÀr are low (Brown, Blaser

and Dr¡nton 1966). At row rrAr, temperature infrue4ces the growth of

conntunities maÍnIy through an effect on the development of leaf area.

However once IÀI great, enough for full tight interceptíon is obtained,

temperature nay influence dry natter production through other pran.t

attributes such as respiration. rt is clearly necessary to examine

the effect of environmental factors on the growÈh rates of

cor¡nu¡itiee at dífferent growth stages.

fhe Co, exchange rate of commr¡nities provides an instantaneous

measurenent of corml:nity growth for gLven conditÍons and prant

attríbutes. The effect of a specific environmental factor on net

photoslmthetic rate a¡¡d dark respÍration rate can be analysed and

the totar effect of the factor on dry natter production can be

determined by ÍntegraÈing the rate of co, exchange wíth time.

Some r,¡orkers (t{eihing 1963; Nakaseko and yoshida lgZI)

have used correration techniques for the anarysis of the effect of

environnent on the growth rate of conmunities in the fierd. However,

interrelations between environmental factors the¡nselves make it

I
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diffi-cuIt to distjJrguisb t-be effect of an ¡¡raivj¡¡¡af f,aclor or

to quantitise the relation betveen factors and gror¡th rate' In

contrast to the fleld sitr¡ation, conbolled' errvironmental facíIíties

can provÍde conditions in r'¡trich the level of a single factor ca¡r be

varied erçrerirentallY.

ElçlerimentsrePortedint}risthesiswerelargelyconducted

in temperature-controLled glasshouses a¡rd were ai¡recl at finding the

quarrtitatirreeffectsofteurperatureandlightflrurdensityonthe

growth of sr¡bterranean clover conununities'

systems analysis was conducted to provide qr¡antitative

relationships between the two environnrental factors and the growt'h

of the co¡tmr¡nitíes.
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2'.0.O, Review of Litæsature

2.1.0. Int¡oductíon

2.LI. Growth of Subterranear¡ Clover

Sr¡bterra¡¡ear¡ clover is ttre rnost i¡rportant an¡rual paattrre

Iegume in southerrr Australia. It is very sensitive to phosphate

Ievel in the soí} (BiddÍsco¡nbe, Ozantne, Barrow and IGay 1969) ar¡d

the introduction of sr¡bterrane¿u¡ clover with the application of

superphosphate has improved soil fertílity over 7 ¡rillion ha (Donald

and lfillÍans 1954). A general description of the species and its

history ín Australia is given by Morley (1961) '

In southern Australia, sr¡bterrane€¡n clover i6 sow¡¡' or

germinates naturally, in the autunn. Rapid growth does not occur

t¡ntil early spring. llaxinn¡n crop gror.rth rate ra¡rges from I Eo 20

tg/m-/day¡ maxímum dry natter yield ranges fro¡r 600 to L,2OO g/m2

according to seasonal conditions (oavídsCn 1954; Davidson and Donald

1g5g; stern 1965). Seeds mature in late spring and most are br¡ried

ín the ground (Attlcen a¡rd Mullett 1970).

canopy structure is planophile (Í.e. canopies conEpsed of

Blants with predoninantly horizontal leaves) wittr an extínction

coeffícient (k) of approximatety 0.9 (Davidson and Philip 1958) '

Light fltuc density decreases very rapidly through the canopy to

near zero at a.bout half tlre height of a completely closed canoPy

(Stern 1965).

Ieaf photoslmthetic rate at light saturation of 5o klurc

is 32-35 Ãg1o2/d#,/hr and the shape of the light-Ieali Photoslmthesis

curve LndÍcates thJ.s species to be a C, Blant (Bor¡na 1970) ' Canopy

photosynthetfc rate of this species is generalty low:- 30-35 IngCO2'/dn¡
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(gror¡nd)Ârr at 33 klux in canopies with IÀI of 4-5 cornparêd with

4s mg .r/du,2 (gro,xrd)r/hr for wheat canopies r¡nder simírar conditions

(rcing and Evans 1967). Ílre ratio of respiration rate to photo-

synthetÍc rate Qf canopies of sr¡bterranean clover ís high at

0.4-0.5 (King a¡rd Eva¡rs 1967).

2.L.2. Growth of the ted Plant and Growttt of the Cornmr¡r¡ÍtY

Irlhen the isolated annual plant is yorurg afid there is no

mutual shading of leaves, plant dry matter íncreaEes erßPonentially

with tine (Slac}man 1919). trhe rate of dry rnatter production is

influenced strongly by the rate of leaf area development and responds

markedly to temPerature (Beinhart 1963) '

MutualshadÍnga[K,ngleavesofthesameplantinevitably

occurs with increase in plant size. 'rtrís decreases the rate of

photoslmtlresis per r¡rit leaf area, although the totaL photoslmthesis

of the plant stiU increases with increase Ín total leaf area (lalceda

t961). In the deternrinant pLant onset of the reprocluctive stage

suppresses the vegetatíve growth (Friend, Helsen and Fisher 1962a).

A decreased ratio of photosynthetic to non-photosyntlretic organ dr'jr

weight with growth of plant parts otlrer than leaves (HiroÍ and MonÚi

19631 may result ín an increased ratio of total respiration rate to

photoslmthetic rate. Leaf senescence decreases leaf area and hence

the total photosynthetÍc capacity of the plant (rakeda and Agata

1966a).

ftre tiure of onset of mutual shading arþng leaves ís greatly

influenced by plant density,. Íf the sowÍng densÍty is low, the

pattern of plant gro$rth Ís siurilar to that of the*isolated plant

(gtack 195?). However, it the density is hÍgh, mutual shading

starts early and growth rapÍdIy ceases to be e:<ponential. Eventually
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the cou¡u¡nÍty develoPs a closed canoPy which íntercepts most of the

incident light flru<. Fr¡rther increase in leaf, area results ín only

a small increase ín claily canoPy photosyntþesis, Particularly in the

case of planophile canopies (Drurca¡r 1971). If ttre increase ín

respiration assocÍated with increase in leaf area (or total dry natter)

exceeds the increase in photoslmtlresis, net production will decrease

witt¡ furtÌ¡er increase of leaf area (Donald 1963) or of dry ¡natter.

lltre no:¡nal ontogenetic changes aPParent in the isolated

plant are npdified r¡nder canopy conditíons. Lateral development

is often depressed (e,g. tillering ín grasses (Knight 1961)). ThÍs

reduces tþe Possible contributions of these laterals to the total dIy

mattero but nevertheless clecrease j-n the ratio of pliotoslmthetÍc to

non-photoslmthetic Organ dry matter is also a characteristic of

comm¡nity developnrent (Iwaki 1958). Senescence of plant organs and

death of plants themselves are inevitable in co¡unr¡nities, and êre ¡nore

rapíd at high plant density (Hiroi and Monsi 1966) '

Environmental factors affect the growth of cotrfü¡r¡ities

differently from that of isolated plants. An exanPle is given from

!úork by Hiroi and MonsÍ (1963, f966) in which sr¡rflower Plants, both

in isolated conditions a¡¡d ín courrunities, were groliùn rurder dífferent

shades in the field. At hÍgh p!.ant density, Plant groYtttt departed

fron o<¡ronential growth at 2 weeks from sowing whilst P}ant grrowth

was essentially e:çronential ín isolated plants up to 6 weeks after

sor,ring. Results shovrn Ín Tai¡le I demonstrate the effects of low

light energy (22 ot 23* of incident solar) to be rcre Pronounced

under isolated pla¡lt condÍtions than under corm¡¡ìity conditions'
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Tal¡le 1.

fhird
week

Sixth
week

Relative dry weight (t) r¡nder shades at different tines

of growth and different gror*th conditíons (aft'er Hiroi

and Monsi 1963, 1966).

Relative light flux densítY (t)

22 ox 23 53 or 50 100

100

100

100

75

8978

60

69

8I

45

isolated Plants

zs pL/s3

4oO p\lrn2

isolated Plants

25 pL/m2

pL/m2

23

52

75

3

t4

t2 59 10þ

100

10019 60400

Int}refollowingliteraturereview,effectsofenvÍronmental

factors on growth of conrturritíes are analysed ttrrough their effeCts on

the processes in a plant growt'h systern" e'g' leaf photoslmthesis'

canopy photoslmthesis, respiratiory leaf area developrnent' and death

and decay. Topics concerned wÍth total dry matter production of

comttuníties are reviewed in the last sectÍon'

2.2.O. Leaf PhotosYnthesis

2.2.L. Processes of Leaf Photoslmthesis

(a) 1!he Process. The conversÍon of light' energy

for reduction of co, is linrited by the nu¡nber of incident líght quanta

and by the anoturt of chlorophylt present' Net Co, exchange rate

increases linearry with Íncrease in incident right guanta untír

other processes becorne rate limiting' The efficiency of the

photoctrerricral¡lroeessisshownÞytheinítialslopeofthelignt.
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energy-photos¡¡mthesis curve' and is comonly etçressed as

moles CO, converÈed
0

EinsteÍne absorbed

-1
The q'ant'm requirement (O-') is ust¡ally for:nd to be l-0-I2

(Gaastra 1963). The efficiency of light energy conversion

gain in free energY

incident. light energy

is usr¡ally forrnd to be 12-I5t of visíble solar energy or 6-7t of

total solar energty (Gaastra 1963) '

The initial slope of the tiglrt-photoslmthesis curve does noÈ

dÍffer much between species when reaves contaín chlorophyll at about

4 mg (a+b)/d¡n2 (leaf) (Gabrielsen 1948) ' rn some rice cultivars

the initial slope increaseg with increase in chlorophyll content

fron 2 to 5 mgldm2 (Takano and Tsunoda 1970) '

ThephotochemicalProcessisal¡¡pst'independentofleaf

temperatute arrd co, concentratíon (Gaastra 1959; N(ítå, !4iyasaka

and MuraÈa 1969), but may be affected by severe water stress (Boyer

19?}).ItmaybeiurpaÍredwhenleavesadaptedtolowlightare

e:<¡r,osed to high light energy (gjärknan 1968b) '

(b)Co^Diffusion.Athighlightfluxphotoslmthesisislinitedby
F-

the amount of co, available to chloroplasts, the rate increasing with

increase of co2 concentration. Gaastra (1959) introduced the concept

of CA, diffusíon resistance.

¡co2) a - (cor)cnr
P

s
+x

c,
r +r

m
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where p is photoslmtlretic rate¡ (*Z) a and lcOr) clrl are ttre CO,

concentrations i-D' the ambient aír and at tbc chloroplasÈ roePectívelyr

and r"r r= and rm are the resistances of the leaf bor¡ndary layer,

the stomata including the intercellular spaces, and tÏ¡e is: sophyll

ce1ls tbemselves? resPectivelY'

(c) Processes. The bioche¡nical processes of carbon

netabolism ín photosynttresis are reviewed by Hatch and Slack (1970) '

In tlre ct¡loropLasts co, is incorporated by RuDP carboxylase ín "ct

plants" and PEP carbo:<ylase in "Cn Plants"'

Forrester, l(rottcov and Nelscn (1966) demonstrated that tt¡e

Iight saturated net Photoslmttretic rate could be e:çressed as a

product of the carbor<ylation efficiency and the difference in

concentraLion between CO, in air and CO, at the compensation point'

Bjðrkman (1968a) related dj fferences in the rate of photosynthesis

between ecotlpes of soLid.ago to differences in carbo:<ylase activity

and Snrillie (f962) related it to leaves of dífferent ages'

At high light fhur and high co, concentratíon, photoslmthesis

is considered to be llmited solely by the bioche¡Écal processes. This

is adduced from the fact that the effect of temperature is narked

r¡rder these conditÍons (Gaastra 1959, L962i Akita, Miyasaka and

Murata 1969).

2.2.2 physiological Factors Affectíng the Rate of Ieaf Photoslmthesis

(a) 4glng. lltre rate of photoslmÈtresis changes rapÍdly with aging of

a leaf, particularly in annual plants (saekí 1959). NevÍns and loomis

(f97Qb) fourd a correlation ín nJ,trogen defícient sugar beet between

the rate of, photos¡mtlresis at low light fhu¡es and chlorophyll content

of the leaves. However, in nitrogen-sufficient plants, the iniÈíal

slope of the light-photoslmthesis cunre s€ems to change with age less
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rnarkedly than the saturated rate of Photosynthesís (Osrnan and

Milthor¡re L97I).

It has been shown in many species that the rate of photosyntlresis

at high 1i9ht, fluxes increases r¡rrtil about full leaf e:çarrsion and

decreases thereafter (Saeki 1.959; Elmore, Hesketh and Muranpto 1967) '

Decrease of photoslmthetic rate in orchard grass was forurd to be

associated with decrease of chlorophyll content of the leaf by Treharne'

cooper and Taylor (1968) and with decrease in potassium content in

maize by Moss and Peaslee (1965). On the other hand, osman and

Milthorpe (I9?I) for¡rd decrease in the rate to be attributable rnainly

to increased r*. Ttris ís ín accordance lâtith the finding that change ín

the rate is associated with change in the activities of photoslmthetic

enzymes (Smitlíe L962).

(b) Chlorophylt Content. A positive correlation between chlorophyll

content and the rate of photosynthesÍs has been shown for leaves of

different species (IQriya and Tsrùroda L972) and between leaves of

different ages (Sestak and Catsky L962t Sestak 1966). If this is to

be construed as a direct effect of chlorophyll content raÈher than an

lndirect effect of nÍ.trogen content, it is likely to be due to an

increase in the npmber of lÍght quanta absorbed by chlorophyll' It is

known that light transmission through a leaf depends on the thickness of

the leaf and the concentration of leaf pígments (Takano and Tsunoda

1e70) .

Leaf Morphologry. lttre importance of the area of ceII surface in(c)

leaf photoslmthesís was stressed by El-sharkawy and Hesketlr (1965) and

by î{ilson and cooper (I969a). Chonan (Lg67l determined differences in

cel,l surface area between leaves at different positíons on a stem, and
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suggested that this noight account for differences in the rate of

photosynthesis. Incre¿asê of cell eurface area may be considered to

decrease ", 
by increasing the total internal absorbing surface'

(d) Assi¡nÍIate Accumulation. Neales and Incoll (1968) reviewed a

hypothesis that the rate of photosynthesis is controlled by the assimí-

Iates accumulated in a leaf' Ito (f9?1) for¡¡rd a negative correlation

between the rate of photosynthesis and ttre arnount of starch in a leaf

of toruato. He suggested that when vtater content in the fetf ¿eJreased

in the afternoon, translocatíon from the leaf was prevented, which

resulted in the accumulation of starch in the leaf. It is not known

how this affects the rate of photosynthesis'

2.2.3' Effects of LighÈ Energy cluríng Growth

Initial Slope. Although the effects of Iíght energy during(a)

growth on the initial slo¡re of the light-photosynthesis curve are

often consfdered to be small (þùrnside and Bóhning 1957), Eagle and

Treharne (1969) found a greater ínitial slope expressed on a chloroPhyll

basis when orcharcl grass \das grovrn at a high light' energy level.

However, this was inconclusive as these authors faiLed to obtal-n a

correlation between the rate of þhotoslmthesis and phosphorylation and

Èhe HiIl reaction.

(b) Saturated Rate of Photosynthesís. lltre rate of photosynthesís

at high líght flux is hÍgher for many con¡non agricultural species

when they are grovrn tu¡der high light energy than when grovrn under low

light (Burnside and Éhning 1957). El-sharkawy, Hesketh and Muramoto

(1965) found higher photosynthetic rates in spring or sur¡tter tha¡r in

winter. Hesketh (1968) showed from growth cabÍnet e:<¡reriments that

this was neither a daylength effect, nor a temperature effect, but that
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IÍght flr¡n density was involved'

Severalreasonstoàccountfortheeffectsoflightenergy

rluring growth have been proposed' (1) Iiiroi and Monsi (1966) ' using

srurflower, ascribecl the difference in satr¡rat'ed rate of photosynttresÍs

to ttiê difference ín the nrunber of layers of palisade iells'

(2)Pearceandl.ee(1969)foundtlratÈhesaturaÈedraÈeofphoto-

synthesis was related to sBecific leaf weight (slvü) when plants were

transferred several times between different líght' energy conditions'

(3) Holmgren (1968) , using SoLidago', for¡nd that the rate was associated

wiif, r- an<l to a smaller extent with rr. There !ùas a hlgh correlation
m

betwèensL!{andr^.tloweverrLogari(197ö)EugEestedt'hatclifferences

intheratesofphotosynthesÍscouldnotbêascribe(ttodiffusion

resistances as he for¡nd the rate of photosynthesis of row light groïm

yellowbirchplantstobelow'evenwhenahishCOrconcentrationwas

used. V) nj8rkman (196oa) found that sun-adapted species which had

amuchhighersaturatedrateofphotoslmthesisttranshade-adapted

species, also had a higher activity of carboxydismutase' Hatch'

Slack and BulI (1969) showed that some enz!¡mes increased in activity

when plants \dere brought from darker to brighter conditíons'

2.2.4- Effects of TemPerature

(a) Effects of Temperature at Low Liqht FIux" Gaastra (1959'

Lg62)forurr:lthatgrossphotosynthesisatlowtighÈfluxisíndependent

of temperature witlrin a wide temperature range' !üTren net photo-

synthesis at row light frru< is concerned, it is srightry and lnrrersery

relatedtotemPerature(NevinsandLoomisIgTOa;Ludlowanclwilson

1971). The temPerature-net photosynthesis curve is similar to' but

dispS-acedfromrthetemPeratr:re-darkrespiratíoncurve(Hiroiand

Monsi,1966).l.hisledNevinsandl,oornís(1970a)tostatethat

decreaseinnetphotosynt}resiswíthincreaseoftemperatureatlow
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light flux 'c-orrelated well with increase in dark respiration whích,

if o'dark" respiration continues in the Iíght "' would largely account

for the effect"-

Thereisapossibilltythat',dark''respirationcontinuesin

the light {Downton afid lregu¡¡na 1968). Alternatively' the results

of Nevins and Ioonris (I97Oa) and others Inay be due to the rates of

photorespirationanddarkrespirationbeingsirníIaratlowlightflux.

Hew, tsrotkov and canvin (1969a) for¡¡d photorespiration at about 4000

Iuxtobethesaneasthedarkrespirationratewtrenbothrateswere

measured at 22oc.

(t, ) Effects of FIux. OPtimum temPerature

for net pt¡otosynthesis íncreases with increase ín light flux (Hiroi

and t{onsi 1966r Ludlow and Ï,{ilson 197}). At high tight flux anil

un<ler normal Co2 concentr;'-tions I the net photosl¡nthetic rate has a

broad optimum temperat're. The temperature'-net photoslmtheEic rate

relationship depends on genotype' It rqay be that

plantshaveahigheroptímumtemPeraturethanC,Plantsathighlight

fluxes (El-Sharkawy and Hesketh L964i ujårknan' Pearcy and Nobs

1971).Murataandlyana(1963)andMurata,Iyamaandllonma(1965)

suggestedthat<lífferencesinthetemperatureresPonsecr¡rvesfor2Q

species of forage crops were related to the originar geographical

distri-bution of the species concernedn the plants with wide distribu-

tionbeinglessinfluencedbytemperaturethafithoseoflimited

distribution.

lÍhe optimunr te''nperature nay depend on the technique of

measurement. (1) A low optimum temperature may be obtained if air

temperature rather tha¡¡ leaf Èemperature is used to índicate

photosynthetíctemperature.(2)Astablerateofnetphotoslmthesis

nraynotbeobtainedforahalfhor¡rafterachangeoftemperature
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(Raschkerlg7Q) and errors nay arise if terrperature !s changed

continuously (cf . Mr:rata and Iyama 1963) . (3) A lower optirnum

temperature may be obtained Íf shoot photosltnthesis father than leaf

photosynthesis is measured (MuraÈa and Iyama 1963; El-Sharkawy artd

Hesketh 1964). lltre ratio of respiration loss to photosynttretic gain

is higher in whole shqots than ín lêavee.Fince respiration rate

increases more raPidly than photosynthetic rate with increase in

tem¡rerature.

(c) Mechanisms of Temperatu¡e at Hiqh Liqht Fl-t¡>( Gaastra

(1959, 1962) suggested tlrat tenrperature has a strong effect on the

biochemical processes Ínvolved in photoslmthesis, and only a slight

effect on the diffusion processes. This seems to explain satisfactorily

the fact that temperature has a strong effect on net photosynthesis at

hiSh CO, concentration and at high lÍght flrr>< when Èhe biochemical

processes are limiting the rate of photosynthesis (Gaastra 1959;

Hellmuth 1971).

Gaastra's suggestion is supported by the fact that carboxylase

activity ís involved in the response of photoslmthesis to temperature.

ajörkman and Pearcy (1971-) suggested that 'tprobably the carboxylation

reaction vía ribulose-diphosphate, is rate liniting at low temperatures"

in both C, and Cn plants when they fou¡rd the activation energy of

carbo:<ydismutase to be sirníLar to that of photosynthesis in AbnipLet.

Treharne and Cooper (1969) for¡nd the optimum terperature for net

photoslmthesis to be similar to that for carboxylase enz!¡mes in both

C, and Cn plants. Do!.rnes (1970) found increases in the difference

between CO, concentratíon Ín the outsíde air and that of the inter-

cellular spaces witt¡ increase of temperaÈure to compensate the increase

of CO
2

resistance (r. * t=)' It was suggested that the difference Ín
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@, concentration refrected enz!¡me activity in the ehloroprast'

llhere are, however, some reports that photoslmttretic response

totemPeratureisrelatedtocha¡rgeindiffusionresistanoe.An

apparent relation between photosynthesis and r" with change in

temperature $Ias forurd in corn (Raschke 19?O) and in brigalow phyllodes

(Van den Dríssche, Conner and Tunstall t97I) '

Anotheraspectofthetemperature.netplrotoslmthesisrelation

istheresPonseofphotorespirationtotemperature.It,isknownthat

C* plants (which do not have photorespíration) and C, plants rurder low

02 concentration (which suppresses photorespiration), have a high

optirnum temperature for net photosynthesis (Jolliffe and Tregunna

1968). The opti¡nr¡sr temperature for photorespiratíon, rte"sored as the

rate of CO, evolutíon into CO, free air under light' is higher than

that for photoslmthesis (Hew, I(rotlov and canvín 1969; Hofstra and

Hesketh 1969). Ttrerefore the optimum temPerature for net photo-

slmthesis may be lower than that of "true" photosynthesis expressed

asthesumofnetphotosynÈlresisandphotorespíration.HolÙever'

Hellrruth(I9?1)showed,asimilarÍtyinpeasbetweent}retentPeratule-net

photosynthesis ct¡¡ve and the temperature-pLrotorespÍration curse' with

both optimun temperatures Þeing 2a-32oc when photorespiration was

calculated by extrapolating the light-photosynthesis curve línearly

to zero light flu< at low líght fluxes'

(d) Effects of Growth TemÞerature. The relation between temperature

and net photoslmthesis is influenced by the temperature at which plants

are grovrn. Temperature affects plant growth a¡rd ttre physÍological

state of the plant, which in turn affect the rate of photosynthesis

(see 2.2.2). As the growth responses to temperatrrre are different

for different spêcies, it Ís not surprising to fincl different effects

of growth temperature on net photosynthesis betrteen species. A hfgh
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photoslmthetic rate ís reported in corrr (tlesketh 1968) ' sorghum

and alfalfa (Murata, Iyama and Honma 1965) and rice (Sato 1970) where

plantsarcgrov'natrelativelyhig}¡tenPerature,whilstahigh

photoslmttretic rate occurs in ryegrass (wilson and cooper L969b) I

orcha¡¡l grass (Treharne and Eagles 1970) and wheat (sawada I97O) when

plants are grotÙl¡ at low temPerature'

Íhe effects of growttr terperature on net Photoslmthesis,

however, may depend on the te¡w)erature at vrhich the photosl'nthetic

rate is ¡reasured (Treharne, Cooper and Taylor 1969) as the optimum

temperature nay shift according to growth tenperature' ctrarles-Edwards'

char*es-Edwards and cooper (19?1), using four teryrerate grasses' foturd

rcan optinrmr teuperaturee of 16.9oC and I9.7oC when the plants were

grown at, I5o ar¡d 25oC, respectively. A similar shíft of optimrm

temperature vras for¡rd ln I'f:nwlue by Bjðrkma¡r, Nobs and Hiesey(1970)'

However,soner'orkershavereportedasnallef,fectofgrowt}r

temperature on net photoslmttresis except at extrerc growth temperattrres

(Hesketh 1968; Robson 1969) '

WlrenplantEgrowatdifferentlocalitiesoratdifferenttimes

oftheyearrtem[reratì¡reisnottheonlyenvironrnentalvariable'

However, ¡tooney and I{est (1964) showed a remarkable acclimation of

photoslmthesistogrowthte¡nperatureforplantsgrovmatdifferent

elevations on wl¡íte Moru¡tain in California' Sawada (1970) for¡nd a

good correlation in wheat seedlings between ttre optiurrrn te¡IÌElcratufe

for net photoslmthesis and the growth temperature when planÈs were

grown at different ti¡res of the year'

Temperature adaptation of photosynthesis may occur wÍthin a

day (Mooney and shropshire 196?¡ Mooney a¡¡d llarrison 1970) ' A cool

níght reduces the rate of photoslmthesis of the subeequent day (Izhar

and Wallace 196?). This quick res[,onse suggests t}¡at leaf anatomy
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is not involved in tlre growtå teqrerature-net Bbotosfnthesis relations.

$lilson (1970) forur<l the net photosynthetic rate of leaves grown at

different temperatqres to be associated wíth ceII and wit'h chloroplast

sÍze. chloroplast size was found to change within a day by change in

temperature a¡rd the importarice of this in photosynthesis was suggested

by West (1970).

Enzlr¡ne actívity may be involved in the eff,ects of growth

temperature. Treharne and Eag1es (19?0) suggested carboxydismutase

to be Ímportant, while Downton and slatyer (L9721 suggested that

carbonic anhydrase was Ínvolved in CO, transfer.

Effects of growth ternperature on respiration rnay be another

factor to be considered in the relation between gro+rth temperature and

net photosynthetic rate (see 2 .4.4'l -

2.3.0, CanoPY Photoslmthesrs

The rate of photosynthesis of the canopy is an integration of

the rates of photoslmthesis of each comPonenÈ leaf. The environment

within a canopy differs from that outside especíally with respecÈ to

Iight flgx the d,istribution of which is profoundly affected by the

canopy itself.

2.3.I. Light Penetration through a Canopy

(a) The Monsi-saekí Equation. Monsi and saeki (1953) found in

certaÍn natural PIafIt co¡runr.rnities that light energy decreases e:(Ponen-

tially as ít passes through successive leaf layers. Tt¡is is analogous

to Beerrs law and ca¡r be e:çressed as

r = r"-þo
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where

and F

I

I

lÍght, enerçry in a canoPY

outside lj.gltt energry

extinctíon coef ficient

LAI between the top of the canoPy anil the

horizontal level ín question'

o

k

Theequationgenerallyfitswellexperi¡nentaldataobtained'

formanyspeciesr¡¡rlessleavesarêr¡nevenÌydistributedasinrow

plantings (Takeda and Kumr¡ra 1957; Agata¡ Kubota and l(amata 197Ib;

Lu:qpre, ![Íllington and Marcellos 1971). 'ft¡e extinctíon coefficient

(k),however,maychangewithincreaseinl.Alaswellaswíthleaf

angle. fithen k was calculaÈed by rneasuring light energy at ground

levelinorchardgrasscanopieswithvaryíngl,Algeneratedbyboth

thinning and planting density, the value of k decreased wiÈh increase

in LAI (Brown, Blaser and Lunton 1966) " These authors suggested that

thÍs decrease might be due to a higher percentage of the leaves

,,flagging,' at low llAI values. A Si¡nilar reSult was rePorted for

barley seedlings by Pearce, Brostn and Blaser (I967b), but not in white

clover and Bermudagrass (Brown, BLaser and Drurton 1966) ' LudwÍg'

Saeki and Evans (1965) for:¡rd no ehange in the value of k in cotton

co¡ruu¡r¡ities with change in rÀr obtained by ttre progressÍve upward

removal of leaves.

(b) Factor? Af{ectins tight Eterception by a Canopy' Light

interceptíon by a developing canopy increases with increase of LAI'

lrtre r,Ar at which g5t of the incÍdent light energy is intercepted at

local noon haS been called the critical LAI by Broughan (1958a) '

trhe critical l,AI varies anong species: it ís 2-4 for clover and 4-1O

for grasses and cereals (Brougham 1958a; Stern, 1960; Takeda 1961) '

Planophile canopies intercept nore light at low LAI tharr erectophile
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canoPiesandthecriticall,Alisalsolow.Pearce,Bro!ßlandB}aser

(1g67a) deuronstrated a sigmificant effect of leaf angle on light

interception by changing leaf an91e artifícially Ín bartey seedlings'

the critical LAI changed fron 1I Xo 4.5 with change ín leaf angle from

9Oo (vertical) to 1Bo. A snall crítica1 LAI in planophile canopies

funplÍes that leaves at the bottom of the canoPy receive only a s¡rall

proportion of the total incident light quanta when the canoPy has a

hígh IÀI.

I,ightinterceptionbyacanopychangesdrrringtheday.Brougham

(1958a) found light penetratÍon to ttre ground to be highest at local

noonandtoberelativelyhighinearlymorningandlaterafternoon,

although tt¡e dÍurnal fluctuation Yras smaller Ln clover than in ryegrass'

Diurnal change in the proportion of diffuse to total light and change

in solar angle vrere suggested as causes of the diurnal change in light

penetration. Horileverr this dir¡rnal change nay not be large

once the canopy has reached a high LAI (Ba]cer and Musgrave 1964) '

2.3.2., Factors Affecttng Canopy Pþg-toslmthesís

(a)LightEnergv.canoPyphotoslmttresisisst,ronglycorrelated

wíth the incident light energy wrder natu¡a1 conditions; a¡r R2 of

o.gowasrePortedforcorncarropiesthroughoutthegrowingseaaon

(MossrMusgraveandl,ernon196l).Itisthereforenecessaryto

exanine ttre effects of other factors on canoPy photosynthesis at

specified light energy levels when Èhe canoPy ís not lfght saturated'

1[t¡e level of light energv for saturation of the canoPy is generalty

higher than tt¡at requi'red for saÈuration of ¡g! photoslmthesis

(Kumura 1965¡ Brovrnr Blaser and Drxrton 1966) due to mut'ual shading

of leaves and to the angle of leaves to the srur (K¡iedemann' Neales

a¡rd Ashton 1964).
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the rrechanism of tíght saturation of canopy photoepthesis

ís well demonstratecl in soybeans by data Of K¡.¡mura (1965). In his

oçeriment, illumin¿rnce at all leaf surfaces in tJre Canopy etaã measured

by snall CdS photocells simulta¡reously to allow a frequency distribution

of illr¡¡rinance at the leaf surface to be constructed. Except in

canopies wit¡\ very small IÂI (0.02), there were always some leaves which

did not receive suffícient light energy to satulate leaf photoslmthesis'

Hohrever, these leaves remained ¡¡r¡saturated at about ttre same ÍItt¡s¡ination

when incldent light energy to the canoPy íncreased from 35 khu< to 8O

klux. Ttre canopy vras thus saturated at 35 klux. g similar phenomenon

v¡as observed in sugarbeet canopies (Ito 1965) and ln rice canopies with

curved and drooped leaves (Tanaka, I"tatsushima, I(ojyo anct tgitta 1969) '

Different light-photoslmtlresís cr¡rves are obtained at different

times during the growth of a canopy (takeda 1961i Jeffers and Shíbles

1969; Robson 197I). I{hen plants are youf¡g a¡¡d LAI ls srnall' the

shape of the curve ís similar to that of a single 1e4f. As the canopy

becomeg mature, the light saturation phenomenon nay disappear and the

curve becomes alnosÈ linear. llhe initÍal slope of the light-net

photosynthesis cq¡rte remains the same once a clgsed canopy ís obtained'

but the position of the curve of the mature c¿rnoPy is often displaced

below that obtained from the yonng canoPy due aPparently to an

increased rate of canopy respiration.

fb) Canopv Structr¡re. Differences Ín the Pattern of light

distribution in a canopy þeÈween planophile canopies and erectophÍIe

canopies results Ín differences in photoslmthetic resPonse to incident

irradÍance. Net photoslmthesis may increase with increase in

incÍdent light, energy up to very hÍgh levels in erectophile canopies

whitst the resPonse nay be small or negligible in planophile canopies

at high light fLuxes. This may be seen by comparing the light-
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Photosynthesiscurvesf,orsoybean(Kr¡nr¡ra1965)witt¡that'forrice

(Ta¡raka and l'lateushína 1971a) '

!{hen droopiness a¡rd the angle of rice leaves were varied

elçerirentally, the treated canoPy showed light saÈuration phenomenon

whilst the untreated eanopy with straight an¡d erect leaves íncreased

in rate of net photoslmttresis wÍth increase in incident lÍght enerçry

(Tanaka, !4atsushima, I(ojvo and Nítta 1969). Light energy insirle

the canopies decreased more rapidly with dept'h Ín the canopy with

curvedanddroopedleavesthaninttrecanopywithstraightanderect

Ieaves

DiffuseLishÈ.AhighProportionofcliffuselightincreasedthe(c)

(d)

rateofnetphotosynthesisinsoybeancanopies(Kr¡mura1968a)andin

rice.canopies (Ta¡raka, Matsushima, Kojyo and Katsr¡ki 1970) when the

canopieshadalargeL,Al.Lightenergywit}¡lnthecanopywas

relatívety evenly dístrlbuted horizontally and vertically with a high

proportion of diffuse light; but l¡tas unevenly dístributed with direct

light. npst leaves receivíng either very high light energy or very low

lightenerçry.TlreeffectofdiffuselÍghtwasnegligÍbleinrice

canopíes with artificíally curved and drooped leaves (Tanaka'

l4atsustrí¡na, rojyo a¡rd lGtsuki 1970) '

Liqht Ansle. Incident light angì.e may be erçected to affect

net photogtmthetic rate as light penetration into a pla¡¡t canoPy

changeswithsolararrgle(2.3.1).TanakaandMatgushi.n¿(I97rb)

placedarÍceca¡ropyinaphotoslmttreticchamberwhichcouldbe

rotated verticalry as well as horizontally. Net photoslmthet'ic rate

at hlgh rar was much less when the angle of the canoPy was oo or 3Oo

to the sun than when the angle was 600 or 9Oo' A sÍmilar result was

obtained by Pealcer llrown a¡rcl Blaser (1967a) with barley seedlings'
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At low LAI a can¡ræy wit,tr vertical leaves ilh'urinated vertically

intercepte a s¡naller proportion o:f tlrc incldent líght than when it is

IitfromalowanglerâfldtherateofcanopyPhotoÉ]mthesismaybe

s¡nall (Baker and Musgrave 1964). On the other hand light angle may

have only a small effect on photosynthesis of planophile canopies

because of a srrarr change of light peneÈration in ttre canopf (Brougltam

1958a¡ Ít0 änd Udagawa 197I) "

2.3"3 ReIa bethteen LAI and

Increased percentage light interception by íncreased lÀI

resultô íh an íncreased rate oË het ¡lhotoslmthesis (takeda 1961;

Ludwig, Saoki and Evans 1965) ' llowever, it has been a matter of

Coniroversy whet*rer furthei itrcreaSe of 1et above the critÍca1 value

results in increase in net photosynthetic rate' The conflicting

results are partly due to I Ð$t LÀI Ís generated in erçerilrents' Methods

reported in the literature and the likely errors involved are discussecl

below.

(a) Re of Plants. McCIoud (1964) grew Pearlmillet as

spaced plants, subsequently moved P1ants together and measured

inr¡nediately photoslmthesis of the resulting cornmuníty. canopy

photosynthesis showert an optimum relationship wiÈh LAI at lov¡ light

energy. As light energY increased, the optimun LAI also increased

until at very high fluxes a maxÍ¡nal relationship occurrecl' In the

canopíes created by this technÍque, dark respiration raÈe would be

proportional to LAI and it íE likety that both the dark respiration

rate and the photoslmthetÍc rate of the lower leaves would be higher

than in the rnormal, canopy sítuation where plants grow with mutual

shading (see 2.2.3 and 2.4.31 '
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(b) Renoval -of lpltel l¡eavss' Inrdwig' saeki andl Evar¡s Ê965)

generated variatLon ln f,ÀI by rercving the lower leaves from ar¡

eEtablis}redcanopyofcottonplants.Arroptimrrnrelationwasfourd

only at low llght energfi (12 klr¡¡) and at high ternperatr¡res (30-4ooc) '

Thietechnigrreofleafregrovalresultsinalowratioof,l.Al,/total

drynatter(TDM)atlowIÀI.Itistl¡ereforelikelythatthenet

photoslmtheticrateatlowl.AI'wasunderestÍrnated.llherateof

respiration is influenced not only by ttre we!.ght of leaf which is

only approxÍmately e:çtressed by LAI' but also by the welght of other

plant orçtans -

(c) lft¡i¡¡¡¡ing. Broyúrr, Blaser and Dr¡nton (1966) measr¡red net

photoslmthetic rate of fot¡r Pasture specles at 59 klux soon after

lnltíallydensepopulationsofplarrtswerethlnned.lftreresponseof

net photoqmthesie to LAI generated tbis way was línear in white

clovera¡röalfalfat¡PtoanI,AIof3,andinBe¡mt¡dagËassa¡rdorchard-

Erass uP to an LAI of 5'

I¡eaveswhicharesítr¡atedtndinltghtintl¡ecanoPynayhave

ÈÌre characteristlcs of 'shaderleaves' !{hen the light flux reaching

these leaves is lncreased by renor¡al of neighbor¡ring PIa¡¡tEt they nay

ber¡nabletorespondrandÍtnaybee:çectedthatthewholec¿rnoPy

witlcontinuetoshowalowrateofnetphotos¡mtlreeis.Adjustment

tott¡enewenvÍronæntnaysrrbsequentlychangetlrerelation(Wl.Ifong,

Browr¡ ar¡d Blasex L9671'

(d)Defollationof-TopLeaves'Pearce'BrownandBlaser(1965)

for¡nö an approximately linear relatlonship between net photoslmthetic

ratearrdlÀIofuptoTinorchardgrasswhenvariationinl¡AIwas

generatedbyreuovingdlifferentarcuntsofleafattåetopofthe

canopy.AcanopycuttolocnwitlranlÀIoflrt¡owedanetefflur
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of. coz evèn in ftttf sottlight'

It is tikely thai response to lncreased light flux is slnaller in

leaves at the botton of a canopy after defollation than in treaves at the

top. It is aLso/
/ tifefy that a low ratio of LAI/TDlrl after defoliatlon will resrltt ln a

lowratioofnetphotosynthesistorespiration.Drrríngthêfegrowth

period,gradualadjustmentofphotoslmthetfcan<]respiratoryratesnáy

occurr and result in changing relationships between LAI and net

photosyntheticrate(Vickery,BrirrkandormrodlgTl;Davidsonand

Birch 19721.

(e) Plantinq Density. Pearce, Brown and Blaser (1967b) obtained

awiderangeoflÀIofbarleyseedlingsbyvaryingsowingdensity.

CO, exchange was measured 7 clays after sowing by which time' ttre

highestI.AIobtainedwasls.6.AbroadoptimumI,AIY'asdemonstraÈed.

lftrís result should not be compared with a Ítatule canopy because the

specific respiration rate would díffer greatly between yo\¡ng seedlings

a¡rd more mature Plants'

(f) Aging. Canopíes with different LAI values may be obtained

duríng grordth. Puckrídge (197I, 1973) measured photosynthesis of

wheat canopies at Adelaide from winter through spring at asibíent

temperature. LAI, however, vJas partly confor¡nded with temperature in

tbese rrEasurement a¡rd r.Ar-net photosynthesis (Prr) relatíon may have

been affected by change in telçerature'

Controlled environrnent facÍlities may be used to provide

constant environmental conditions and may Prevent the tenrperature shift'

Robson (1971) measured photosynthesis of ryegrass canopies raised in

thiswayatdiff,erentgrowthstages.Netphotosyntheticrateat

highlightflrrrcesincreasedwithincreageofl,Alupto10.6.HovJever,
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further increase of IÀI t,o Z3'3 rseulted in decrease of net' Co'

uptake at any light fluxes due aPE¡arêntly to increase in respíration

rate. Net photoslmthetlc rate at low light fluxes shor*ed an oPtítrt¡tn

IÀI oi less than 10.6.

(g) C.ombinations-o-f tÞe èbove Methods' Jeffers and Shibles (1969)

obÈaíned variation in IÀI by rennving lower leaves as weII as by

aging.lheseparateeffectsoft}retwomet}rodswerenotdeterminecl.

Multiple regression analysís lilas used to analyse the effects of Plant

attributesandenvironmentalfaetorsonphotosynttresis.lftrerateof

net photosl'nthesis decreased by ? urgcg ,/anz /t'x dr:ring a two uronth

growth period. f{hen allowance t¡tas made for thís aging effect' tshere

was no optinun LAl over a range of solar radíaÈion from 140 to 840

w/m2, l'Iet Photosynttresis Íncreaeed to a maxÍmum value with increase

of IAI more sharply at high light f,h¡xes thar¡ at Iow light f luxes'

ftreeli¡ninationoftheagingeffectraisesdoubÈastottrevalidity

of ÈÌre conclusion drann above' It is quite likely that resPiration

increagedwithincreaeeintotaldryrnatterand.ifthisl.gareason

for t}re ôecreased rate of net photos¡mthesls with tínre, the authors

hrere e¡€¡nining the effect of LAI on 'gross'pbotos¡mthegie whl'ch is

different from net photosynthesis'

PlantdensityandagingwereusedbyFulwoodarrdPuckridge

(1970)tovarylÀIinwitlÚngraryegra¡gPastures.Iherewasnosign

ofarroptimumlÀIfornetphotosynttresish'ítheitl¡er¡¡ethodevenat

an incident light flr¡c density of, 70 W/m2. lrtre respiratíon rate was

fowrd to be very low at zt of tr¡e daÍry 'gross' tr)hotoEynthesis at

LAI of 3-5. A low anbient tetperature of IO-15oC was suggested aÊ a

causal factor"

(h}Conclusio.nE.Itisobviousthattherelationshipbetweenl,Al
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andnetPhotosynthetícratedependsont}respeciesandmet}ro'dsused

togeneratelÀI'BespÍrationisclearlyinvolveda¡rditÍsobvÍous

thatrespirationrateisnotlinearlyrelatedtol,Al.Furtlrer,the

different¡nethodsusedtogeneratevaríationinl,Alcreatedifferent

canoPyconditionsfornetphotosynthesisandit'isnotsurprisingto

fin¿l different conclusions drawn. It is therefore dangerous to

e:ctrapolateresultsobtainedwithanypartícular¡rethod.Results

obtained f,rom re-spacing of plants (a) and removal of lower leaves

(b}shouldnotbeusedasabasisforgeneralconclusionsandresults

obtainedthroughthinníng(c)defoliatÍonoftopleaves(d)anclhigh

plant densities (e) aPPIy only to specifíc oçrerimental situations'

rn the fieldrvariation in r,Ar is generated maÍnry by variation in

plant density and with tinre in naturally regenerated'pastures' and wittt

tirnealoneaftersowing.Itisthereforerealistíctoassesstlre

natureofttrePn.I.AIrelaÈionshipfronexperímentsinwhichl.ÀIi5

generated in these lilays.

2.3.4. Effects of TemPerature

TemPeraturemayaffectc¿¡nopyphotoslmthesisdifferentlyfrom

the way in which it affects leaf photosynthesis since in the canoPy

sitr¡atíon the respiratory response of non-photosynthetíc naterial has

to be considered.

(a) Artificial Comn¡níties. otmrod (1964) forurct a strong interaction

between tt¡e effects of tenrperature a¡rd líght flut in the net co, exchange

rate of PIUAeOLUy UULgArie; oPti¡nr¡nr temperature increased wiÈh increase

in light fh¡c. lÍtre temperature-net photoslmthesis cuñle at 6 kltuc was

parallel to the teryerature - dark respiration cr¡r\¡e' A nature cE¡nopy

wlth a large ctry natter showed a decreaee of net phot'oslmthetic rate at
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3O klux Cith lncreasè of temperatuiè from I to 32oC¡ due aÞpâfently to

increased respiratlön rate. Bate and Canvin (19?1) also shÖwed a

decrease of photosynthetic râte df loúng asPen trees at 48 rS W/n2

(pAR) with íncrease of temperatutè from 1S to 3OoC. Scott and

Menalda (19701 also showed lnteractlon in the effects of tetn¡rerdture

and light on net PhotosYnthesis.

(b) Field Er<tr¡erÍments. when co, exchange measurements are ¡nade in

the field and the chamber temperature is kept at, that of the outside

air, ínteractíon between temperature and light flux may not be

apparent (,Jeffers and Shibles 1969). When the chamber tenperature is

changed índependently from solar radiaÈiono the interaction may be

found (Baker 1965) - Moss, I4usgrave and Lemon (1961) for¡nd an increase

of net photosynthesis wÍth increase of temperature at various tight

flures in a corn field.

Baker, Hesketh and Dr¡ncan (1972) forurd a decrease in net

photoslmthesiS of cotton corununities with increase in temperature above

25oc regardless of the light flux level. An interaction may have been

for:nd, however, if net photosynthesis had been measured at lower

ter¡peraÈures. 'Day'o respiration \¡eas estimated by measurinv co,

evolution 6 minutes after darkening the chamber and this is likely to

include the C1), gush. Ttris rate was about the same as dark respiration

at about zsoc. "Day" respirationn however, was higher than dark

respiration by 2O-25t at higher temperatures. 'Day" respiration

increased almost linearly with temperature up to AZoC'

TÌ¡e rate of photorespiration.Ín measurements of canopy photo-

slmthesis needs uo be examined further, as is the case with síngle

leaves.
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2,4-O- Dark ResPiration

2.4.L. ContrÍbution of Dark RcapLration to Plant DrT ll'atter

Production

(a) Ioss of Matter due to RespiratÍon. Dark respiration

produces che¡nical enerqf at ttre e4Pense of carbohydlate accumulated

through photosynthesis. In the short term, increase of total plant

dry rnatter (d(TDM)/dt) can be obtained as the difference between net

photosynthetic gaÍn during the day (EPn) and dark respiration loss at

night (EPn).

d(TDM),/dt EPn EDR EQ.1

Irlhen.a¡ average rate of dark respiration a

is considered, EQ.l beco¡nes

DR ¡.n gÐtr/m2 lntl

d(TDM),/dt EPg 2ADR,

DPg DDR EQ.2

where Pg is a te¡:ur for the sr¡¡r of Pn and DR,

DPg is daÍIy gross photosynthesis, and

DDR is daily dark respiration rate (24 hr) '

The ratio of EDvEPn or DDvDPg can be used to indicate the

contribution of dark respíration to dry matter productÍon' The ratio

changes fron day to day duê to environmental variation' Agata' Kubota

and Karnata (197få) found the ratio of DDVDP9 to vary daily from 0'25

to O.79. Tlre ratio of EDR/EPn lvas 0.3 in wheat f,or 60 days in a

growthcabinet.IÈincreasedfromo.4toO.5during¿¡ne¡G)eriment

wÍth a subterranean clover canoPy (King and Evans L9671. Hogetsu,

oshima, ltldorlkawa, Tezuka, saka¡noto, Mototani and Kimr¡ra (1960),

working wít}- HeLì.cnt\ws tuberostts for¡¡rd the ratio of DDR/DP9 increased
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uI¡ to 0.5 at the ¡.¡ter ltågês of gror¿th. This, å!Þ¡llted at matì¡tity

to 2o*3O Eorn/^z/a^y loss dr:e to respiration'

(b) Optimr¡sr LAI for Dry t\tratter Production. EQ.2 has been used as

a basic equation in urany theoretícal consideraÈions of plant dry

rnatter production. In order to evaluate the respiratory loss, it

has been assrxned that the rate of respiration is proportional to

total dry matter (Monsi a¡rd. Saekirl953) or to photosynthetic gain

(de lrit f965). lÍtre flrst assun¡rtion introduced the idea of optimrut

LAI for dry mattèr production (tlonsi and Saeki 1953; Donald 1963) '

Hohrever, lt was for¡¡d that in some Cgnnunít|es the rate of dark

respiratíon did not increase linearly with increase in LAI (King and

Evans Lg67l. this rtaB suggested to be due to the lor,' rate of dark

reepiratíon of leaves at the bottom of the canopy (Ludwig, Saeki and

Evans 1965). It waÉ dem.',nstrated in a computer model that differences

ín the dark respiratíon rate of leaves r¡nder different light

environments are so great that this could easily alter the relationahip

between LAI and crop gro$rth ratê (Ioomis, Witliaurs and Du¡rcan 1966) 
"

Alttrough dark respiration can mal<e a marked contribution in

plant dry matter production, a qrrantitatlve evaluation of dark

respiration vras conducted only recently (McCree 1970) '

2.4.2. physiological Factors Affecting Dark Respiration Rate

(a) Aging. The specÍfic rate of dark respiration of a leaf changes

with age; it decreases very rapidly as the leaf orpands but is stable

afterwards (Dick¡nan 1971; Hoshino, Matsur¡pto and okr¡bo 1971) . Smillie

(1962) for¡¡rd the decrease wíth age in the rate of respiration e:çressed

per unit fresh weight of a pea leaf to be <lirectly related to enzlme

activíty. The activity of respiratory enzlznês such as enolase,
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g-phosphogluconic dehydrogenase' and aconitase ðectreåged as leaves

becare older. Ît wag concluded ttrat the observed cheinge in the rate

ofd¿rkrespirationreflecteåthechangeinthecdllularlevelor

activÍtY of the leaf en4rmes'

I{oledgeandJewiEs(1969)suggestedlthatdþcúeasèihspecif,íc

rat¡ of, dark respiration of, an e¡ç¡anding leaf of tåIr þesèuè was cjue

to an i¡creaseô proportion of cell waIl which probably reEt¡Ited in

decrease in solt¡ble carbohydr¿te levels'

BeeverE (19?O) suEgedùed in his review Paper' tlrat tt¡e

respítationofPlaniswasreþulatedmainlybyttrea¡rpuntoÉi\DPand

nucleotide fBhl . In a yorxtg grotring ceII where Al:p

ar¡d pNH are consured rapidryo the rate of respiratíon *.y be hígh

becauseofhighlevelsofADPandPN.IÈr.¡asaisosuggestedthatthe

youngcellghadarrinactivepentose-phosphatepattrwàywhic}rwasless

efficlent, (less ATP production Per rulit of sr:betrate bonsr'ured) tÌÞn

û¡e tce cycle. llhese ca¡r trê çonsidered as reasonà fbr the hígh

reapitatiöh rate8 associated turtu râpid gidwth in young sÞedlings'

ft hAS bþed ehèitn ttui! tfie specific rate of dark respiratlon

ofsoneplarrtsdecreaseswithageorwiÜríncreaseintotBldrymatter

(Sawadat970¡Razorenovaanilltilovskayalg?I).rtlorêasonsforthis

were given by Kurnrra and Nanir¿a (1965); (Í) rlecrease of t'he speclfic

rateofdarkrespirationofeachorgan'and(ií)adecreasing

proportÍon of leaf t'o total dry natter' As leaves had a hígher

speeiffcrateofdarkrespÍrationtlranarryotherorganexcePtpods'

a decreaElng proportion of leaves resulted in a decreasing specific

rate of dark respiratíon of tåe whole plar¡t'

(b)srrbohydratelevel.AecordingtoAlberda(I97o),therateof

respiraÈionofperennialryegrasEisinfluencedbythelevelof

carbohydråte reserve induced by dayrengthr tenìperature ancl nutrient
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tl

"Jrrdtaior,s 
inposed .for ¡ilur!'ods of '2-5 daye"

Pearson and llur¡t (19?2c) ref¡oþqeê that root respiration of
' ,' , 

'

alfalfaPlanÈswasreçJuldteabyt,hêlfbhtconditfonsoftheshoot

the rate depending on the a¡rcunt of substrate from the shoot' Root

I 
od decreased wi'th t'ime at 25oc but was

re¡þLration durinE t'iie dåf,k peri

cdhsunt at rbbc. rt was also suggested that the supptrY of the

ir
"rli*å*"t" 

to i:he root rrta6 co¡stant at low t'êrnPerature'

T}resr¡bstratefordarkrespirationincornleaveswaÊfo'¡nd,

usi.ng 
I4c, 

"o 
be mainly photoslmtlrate produced v¡ithin three hor¡¡s

before the dark period (Filippova, voznesenskii and Bogatkina 1964) '

(c)GrowthRate.E[ccreearrdTroughton(1966a)foundthetl,ark

reapiration rate of white clover to fLuctr¡ate drrring a 24 hour period

inagrorvthcabinet.A\'eragedarkrespirationrateatnightwaslegs

tJ¡an tt¡at during the daytime by 20t' fühen the light energy waa

changed ín ttre urcrning, tl¡e rate of respiration of the plants ctrarrged

accordingtothelightenviron¡rrent.Itwâsconc}udedthattherate

ofrespiratlonv'asProportionaltotheraieofphot'osynthesisandhence

to tt¡é net r4rtake of COt'

McCree (1970) measured the dark respiration rate of white

clotrerafterchanglngÈhelightenergyatdifferentanor¡¡rtsofplant

dry uratrer. Daíty dark respLratLon rate (ppn in gcorh#/day) was

tinearlyrelatedtothedailygrogsphotos¡'nt}reticrate(DPgln

W"Ñrc^Y) and t'o tÏre d:ry'welght of ùhe plant (trDsr in g(coz

)
equlvalentl /rl-') -

DDR 0.25DPg + O.oIsTDM EQ.3

The eqr¡atlon suggests that for any one day' plants lose by

respiratÍon25toft,helrgaínfromlgrosg,photosyntJresisplusl.5t

of Ètreir dry weight at ttrat time'
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MoCrce's eiluation w6'ç anri¡¡røèd bi It¡ornley {tgZO' l9?l) '

[hornleyproposedth¿tt}re'sr¡bqtrSte.producedbyphotoslrnthegis(Ås)

can be dlvtded into ttrree Parts¡ sr¡b¡trate respired in ¡ralltehå¡ìc€

(As¡r)¡st¡bstraterespiredfnËlmtbe8l'sofnewrnat,erial(Asr);afiê

ar¡bEtrate transforiled into new plant naterial (Ast) '

AS ÂS¡n+ASü+ASt, ÉQ.4

Iftl¡ernaíntenancerequirenentca¡rbeelçlressedassubstrate

conSunedperrrrl.tofplantnqterialpêfrrrritËi,mèirBinbacteríal

cultureg, then

ASn Eg.s¡n(TEtul
ar,

wliere m is thè natnt'erid¡rce éoefficLbht' iütlen ÈÌre Yield of the

prooôss of constirlcti'rd UrU*t¡ (Yg) was glven as

asr
Yg tl EQ.6

ASr + ASt

then rate of respiration (DR) can be shown as

DR :¡ (Ì-Yg)Pg + mYg(TDM) EQ" ?

whcre Pg ls gross photospntlresis'

TheequationístheeaneformasMcCree¡sequation.Îtis,

howerrer, not knolÜn if El af¡d Yg åre constant at different values ot Pg

and IÐM.

Hesketh,t¡akerandDr¡ncan(1971)measr¡redtlrerateof

reepiration and dry matter accr¡mulation of growfng floral buds' bolls'

andleavesofcottonPlar¡ts.ÍherateofrespÍrationofeachorgan

was analysed by introduclng two reapiration cottu)onentsi a 'naintenance
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rctpirationr and a 'grrot*th respiration'. An equation waÊ dévelo¡ted

or¡ the .baois 
of t¡naÍntenance re8Piration' belng linearly relat€d to

dry treight of tT¡e orga¡r a¡rd the rgrowth respiration' being linearly

rclated Èo the rate of dry mat'ter accunulation'

Rd(Dl.{) nn(DM) + Gr d(D[u)/dt Eg.8

or Rd Rur * Gr (d(D¡'r)/dt'l VDt[ E9.e

spectfic respiraËiort üäte lg?.Äro/g$It'O/hr}i

dlry natter

s¡recífic rate, of r¡attå¿¡arrcb reèpiration

tlcuro¡qc*zö/url

id¡¡i[.ùr¿,¡ têguired to convert CH2o to dry

natter (gCHtO,/gCHtO)

E9.9 implies, with Rn and Gr assumed to be constant dr'rring

an e:qrerÍmental ¡nríod, tlrat ttre specific raüe of respiratÍcn is

constant if dry weight of the organ Íncreases e>çonentially and that

the specífic ratæ of respiration decreases reclprocally with increase

c.t dry weight of the organ if the dry weight increasos linearly'

For the first case' if DM r *o "*'

then (d(DM),/dr, Lltr K

and Rd Rn + GilK 89.I0

For the second câssr if D¡l D%+bt

then d(DM)/dlt b

and Rd Rn + Gr b(l/D¡[)

Rd

DM

Ft

Gù

-
tÊ

t¡

where K af¡d b are constarits.

Eç. Ir
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The e:çerinental dat'a suPPort the above tleductions and

suggeBttttatEQ.gdescribesÈherelationbetweenrespiratÍonrlte

ar¡d tlre size and the growth rate of the organs'

lf}tornleyandHeskettr(I9?2)usedYE(E8.6tinEQ.9,which

ttren becones

Rd - Rnr * (#, (I/Dlr) (cl(DM)/dtt EQ'12

They fltted ttre Iogarlthrn of dry weight of cotton boll¡ to

a ¡nllmomlat wíttr t'fme as the variable' Specific growth rate waa

ergressed as

t
(vDlt) (d(DM)/dt) = aL + 2a2l- + 3a3t-

Ittre specific respiration rate was also fiÈted by a Polponial

2
Rd- bt+b2t+brt

Fron the best, ftts, the congtãnt'6 (a1'a2'â3'b1' b2' b3)

t¡ere obtained. ÍÌren 19 and Rn were ealcutated aE

Yg - o.?4 {' 0.10 g (ilry natter)/g(substrate}'

m É 0.006 + o-o1o s/gldaY

Howevetr'thestandarclerrorsoftheconversionefficiency(rg)ând

t}respecificratesofrnaintenancerespiratlon(Rn)aretoolargcto

dete¡iline wheg¡er yg anit Rm are constant ttrroughout the period of

boll growtÌ¡-
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2.4.3, Effects of Ligtrt Envíronment

(a) Direct-Ff,fect-s-. Hefchel (19?O' f971) for¡nd that Èhe rate c'f

reepiratíon of ¡uaize leaves decreased ôurlng the two hours after

illrnination.ByusingCo,fteeairwhenleavegwereilluminated'

themaxlmr¡¡rrateofdarkrespiratfonafterÍllr¡rÍnationwasforrndÈo

bequa¡rtítativelyrelatedtopríorí]'Ir¡nÅnation,butnóttotlre

previousCg,fixatíonrateinllgtrt''Hotì'êver'tlrlswasnotobsernred

int,oiraccoleaves'It!ÚasrePortedbyTaxraguchlandlanaka(i967)

withriceandby}Ielms(1965}w!.thDouglasfirt}rattherateofdark

res¡riration r¡ras higheet after Bunset. rhis may, however, ref,lect the

Ieve].ofcarbohydrateavallablef,orrespirationratherÈhanadirect

effect of light.

(t¡) Lfgl¡t Condi tions Ðuring Growtlt. lllren plants are grown for a

Iong tlme at low light €nêf$tr ttre sBecific rate of dark res¡rirai:íon

nayciecreasetovery!.owvalu€8(Kr¡rrural96t}b¡Sc}rnidtandBlase::

1969). This effect may be more Pronor¡nced if the rate of leaf

respiration is erçlressed on an area baEiS þecause leaveg gror'rn r¡nder

lotlligrrtenergyt¡aveahigtrspecfficleafarea(sI.A)(Itiroiand

t4onsi 1963, 1964).

vfolectge (f97I) obtafned contrastíng resuÌte in her

experiments.Whentallf,escueptr.antsv'etegrowninthefieldduring

stÍu¡er the speciffc rat'e of leaf respiratÍon \'vas less at 23t sirade

thanwhenp].antsr''eregror'nl¡¡derfullsr¡r¡líght,.However,the

rpecificratesofteafrespirationofplant'sgrownlnagrot'¡th

cabinet r+ere not signífícantry dífferent at ?2 compared wit'h I8

,
w/ß- (pAR!. ftre cabinet erçrerinent was condusted at lower lÍght

eneEgy than ttre fÍeldt elçeriment, and tenperatrrre differa¡ç65 þs'i1'{ê9n

tSre two erçeriments nay be another reason for tÌ¡e ôÍfferent resr'rlÈs '

Ifoledge ì(1972) suggested that the decreased rate of, dark respitatlon



oÞaafr¡edl for shadedleaveswasrelatedtot}reirrapidaging.

2.4.4 Effects of TemPerature

EarIY work on
(a)

the relation belrween,terE)€rát¡¡re and dark reepiratfon ls well

docrimnteilbyJaineetlg53).Inliany-specÍesttrerateofclark

respl,ratÍont¡rcreasesalmoste:çlonen!|arrvwíthincreaseintemperature

aù low tenPerature ranges, a less rapid increaee occurÊ at high

t€ûE)erature ranges. lftre tenperaturâ coefflcient (gi') of respiratlon

i¡about2.0wl.tt¡slightlyirighervaluesat.Iowterçeratrrresand

slightty lower values at hígh te¡rEeratures'

Jarreg (1953) forurd ttrb optlmum temPerature for nany sPêcleg to

be 35-45oC. lltre teugnrature-respÍration relatl'onship clíffers between

cpecl.ee(Murataandlyarna1963)andbetween¡npulationswithina

specLes (Eagles L9671 '

Sernikhatova (fg?O) found thåt a high raÈe of respíratipn at

highten¡nratr¡rehadthesameefficiency(AIPproduce4/sr¡bstrate

concumed)êsthatatlowtemPeratufe.Itr'¡aÊsuggestedthatt}¡e

increasedAlPPfoductiont}rroughhighresPirat,ionråteatt}rehlgh

temperature was used for the increaeed enetrgy requfrernent for cell

re¡nfr and re-syrrthesis of, destroyed coryourds at the high temBerature'

ineteadofthesynthesisofnewn¿terial.TaJi¡nð(19?1)f,oundtl¡e

optimun te4)erature for the efficiency of oxldatlve phosphorylatLon

(ùn ter¡nE of ADP consrlæd/Ot

plants to be about 25oC'

conÊunpd) fn ¡nitochonitria of several

(b) Growth Te,Eperature. fhe effects of grotuth teryerêture on tlre

9tO of dark respiration are not cleår' Several vlewe have been

oçrressed¡ (t) QrO increases eU'ghtly when Plants are grown at low
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t€trEDeraturêorLnvtinter(t{agerLSAL¡Sawadal9?O);(ii)QtOi"

almost lndependent of, growtJr te¡s¡erature (Fr¡kut' ojina a¡rd Ûüatanabe

L965¡ strain and Chase 1966); (íií) Qlo Í" increased when planËs

arcgro!{nathighteÍperature(PearsonarrdHrurtLg72cl;(iv)there

is no consietent relation between QtO *d growth teuE)erature (Scot't

1e7O).

vttren the dark respiratior,¡ rates of prants grovrn at diff,erent

teryterattrres are conpared, the temperature at Y¡hích respiration is

neasuredshouldbeconeidêred'Anerran¡lleof,t}reneedforthisnay

be seen in the results of Pearson and llrurt (L972cl' Dark respiratl'on

rate Íþasr¡¡ed at rooc wae higher for prants grolrrt at 2o/L5oc thari

for ttrose grardn at 3O/25aC, but the rate meaoured at 30oc was lower

for plants gfiown at ZO/L¡,C.C ttran for t]¡ose gro$tn at go/25oC'

Effectsofgrowthterrperatureon'thespecificrateofdål'lt

reaplratfon are complicatecl by the fact that temÞerature influences

a large nunber of interacting Processes' Plants grown at near

optinum têmperature and consequently wfth a relatively high total dry

natter may have a relatfvely srnall specifíC rate of dark respíration'

ftris is particularly aPparent when e:çleriments are conducted h'ith

yol¡¡tgPlantÊ(cf.l\¡t<ui,ojirnaanc]Ìlatanabe1965lRook1969).

slmtlarly, Geronl-mo and Beevers (1964) ascribed t'he Low sPecific rate

of respLratl,on of pea leaves to acceleration of agfng by hígh

teni'eraturewhent}replantsweregrowflathighte4gerature6.ont}re

other ha¡rd, when plants are grown at near optlu|lrnr te¡q)erature' tl¡ey

have a hfgh croP growth rate and a high photospthetic rate' which

tend to increase t¡e rate of speeific dark respiration. this nay

coqrensate for tÌ¡e effect of higÌr dry rnatter (cf. tlager 194-1¡ Strain

ar¡d chaEe 1966). Iow tefq)erature increaseE the level of Eoh¡ble

carbohydrate in the leaves (warren wilson 1966) whích may increaee
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darkrespírationrate(StrainL969ilrloledgeandJewiss1969)"

vthen tÌ¡e resBiration of natu¡e Plants of simi¡'ar dry ¡natter

(Mr¡rata, I!'ama and Honma 1965) or respiration of leaves of the sane

physiological age (woledge a¡rd Jewlss 1969) were cotnPared for plants

ftrown at different te¡rperêtures, specific respiration rate was

slightly higher for plantE grown aÈ low terPeratures than those glorv¡r

at high, when dark resplration rate was neasured at a coEÍlDn tem:pera-

ture.

AclaPtatlonofdarkres¡llrationtoanewtemperatureregirne

nây occur within a few days - wíthin two claye in Pínus radí'ata

seectlings (Rook 1969) ar¡d wítÌ¡in onè day in Italian ryegrass anC- in

orchard grass (Tajina 1965). Rook (1969) and l{oledge and ilewiEs

(1969) suggested these rapíct changes were due ùo the cha¡¡ge in

carbohydrate Ievel.

(c) Djrk ResPiration RaÌe ¡{ea.sure¿l at Gr-owtþ TerrIlerature' ltttrough

dark respiration rate increaÊes alnoet elçnnentially with teuperature

when mea¡utenentE are made isurediately after teryeratufe change ' ÈÌre

effect of tenperature ís ¡m¡ch less when Plânts are gaovtn at a range of

terq)eratures and measule¡nents made at the grovtth temperature (l¡lurata'

Iyanå and Hon¡na 1965; Rook 1969). An e:<¡rlanation for tlrig difference

¡uÄy be for¡rd ln ttre fact that plants gto!{n at low teryerature have in

general a rë¡ther high spec!-fic respLration rate' Sawada (1970)

for¡rd the s¡ncific rate of leaf respiraÈion of wheat pl'ants grown Ín

tt¡e field to be constant when neasr¡red at a t€mPerature optÍural for

photoslmthesle. optfur,al temperature f,or photosynthesis was lin:arly

related to the æan gror'rÈh terçerature'

Howerr€r, tlre above results were obÈained wlth yol¡fig seedlings

and tl¡e sitrration may be different for mature plants or a nåture

ca¡ropy. l,udwig, Saekl. and Evans (1965) grew cott¡¡t plarrts at 30oc

r¡ntil 1-2 r¿eeks prior to co, exchanrge measr¡rement when plants were

rcved to 2Oo, 3Oo and 4OoC growth cabfnets' The dark respirat'ion
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l¡cat3 æ¡¡r¡red at growth tBuPerature waB directly related to

tc¡$¡erature, plante at 4OoC had dor¡ble the reepiratfon rate of those

at 2OoC. However, these coryarison€ were made at the same LAI' and

IÀI l,¡ not a good baais for the e:<pression of dark reepLration rate

clnce the relation betv¡een LAI and totaL dry rnatter may change wÍth

tlrc Arowth tem¡rerature.

lakecla and Agata (I964b, pers. co¡lEt.l, working with wfuite

clovor, forurd tlre specific rate of dark respiratign to be directly

related to gronth tetrU¡erature. flrey suggested that tþe hígh darlt

resplratlon at high teur¡rerature cauees a reóuct'fon of grrowth through

acccleration of aging of, leaves and through enhaustion of carbohydrate

content.

A qrrantitatLve evaluatlon of respiration loge due to high

te$Érerature for plant conunr¡nÍti€3 does not aPP€ar to ha\¡e been report'ed'

2.5.0 DeveloPnent of læaf Area

2.5.L Dry Mattor DistributLon anong Plant Parts

(a) fntroducglon. Total leaf lamina area is influenced btrz both the

dllstrlbution of dry natter between plant parts (distribution rat'io to

each organ) and the ratio of indivfdual leaf lasrina area to leaf lanLn¿

dÐr îreight (epecific Leai area, SLA). Monsí and Murata (1970)

discueeed the role of tåe dlstríbutlon ratio to leaves in íncreaoing

potantlal toÈat photos¡mtlreeís and hence dty matter production"

Shiþlee a¡rd ltacDonald (1962) also stressed Ètß role of tt¡e dlstrLbutl'on

ratlo to leaves when they for¡nd ðifferences in seedlíng drl¡ weight

betwce¡¡ cultivars of blrdsfoot trefoil in the absence of dlfferenees

in lcaf photos!¡ntlreais.
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The dÍstriþution of, dEÏ [ratter bdtqrâer¡ plant Parts is also

is,ortåntinclrynatterproductionprocescesaslt'determinestl¡e

econorcÍc yield (1.e. grain or tuber, etc.) of the crop and ínfluences

nutrient a¡¡d rvatet supPly through root,,/shooÈ ratlo' Fr¡rttrer' dlfferent

plarrtPart€mayhavedifferentspecificratesofrespirationanósuch

differences wiII influence the toÈal plant respiration'

(b) Factors Infl the Ratío

(1)AgingandT-otalDryMatter.Iwaki(1958)showedinfield

groe,s¡ buckwheat cc¡s¡rru¡ities that tl¡e distribution rat,io to leaves wag

highwhenplar¡tswereyoung.Duringthemiddlegrowthstagesthe

distriJcution ratio to Etems increaeed and at later stages ti¡¡at to tt¡e

reProductiveorganEl'aeveryhigh.ll}reseresultsagreewíththe

findings th,at root a¡rct leaf are the pri¡nary 'n6ir¡ks" for photosyntlrate

when plarrts are You¡l9l and that stem becones a urajor ''sink'' r,Jíth

aEíng (Balasko and Smíth 1973) '

Thed'istribut,ionratiochangeswithinereaseoftotaldrf,

matter of glants or coÍmunities. Moríya (1970) found a guadratic

relation between green leaf dry Eåtter (GLDll) anct total dry natter

(TDll) for rice and soYbean:

cLDt{ E a (IDM} b (rÐM) Ép.13

lltríE indlcates Ëhat tÌ¡e dist'rfbution ratio to leaves decreaaeg

conÈLnuously wtth increase of dry matter' In sugar beet and sugar

câ¡¡ertherelationwasbeste¡q¡ressedasacubícfr¡nctionan'clt'he

dlstribution ratio to leaf íncreased sliEht'Iy when total dry rnatter

naa very large.

lltredistributionofdrymattertoPlantPartsisbest

analyaedwhentlredrynatterofeachpartise:çlressedinrelationto

2
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totaldryrnatterratherthanasafunctl'onoftimeast{êSshowrrby

lioriya(r9?o).Thisisbecausefi¡¡ctionsre}atingGÛDMandTDM

can give ttre distribution ratio by rlifferentiation' In É9'130 for

c:nnp1e'

d (GLDM),/d (TÐM) a - 2b(TDM)

l'urttrermore"ontogenetfcilrlftassociatedwfthenvironmental

conditlonÉ nay be mininízed (livans 19721'

(2|ÏJightEneggy.llsl¡tllland.'shade''planÈsres¡ronddifferenùl':'-

to light energy. 'shade' plants show a constant or s1íghtly lncreased

distribution ratlo to leaf wlth decreaaed gronetr light energy (Evans

anrt Hughes I96Ii Kuroiwao Híroir Takada and I'tonsi 1964) when

cmParisongarenadeatthesanretotalclrymatter.AEsl,Agenerally

fncreaseswithdecreaselnrightenerç'y,shådeplantsgrown..ctlo¡r

lÍghtenerg]'havealargerleaf,areathant}rqsegrownathlghught

anergy again at the saûs total dry natter' Sun p1antE' orl the other

hr¡rd, show decreased ilistribution to leaf wíth decreased grorth light

energy at the samÊ total dry ¡uatter (Hirol and Monsi 1964; Kuroiwa'

Ili¡ioi' Takada and !'lonsi 1964) ar¡d here íncreased SIÀ at low lfght

energry may cotlPensate partially or coryIete1y for ttre decreased

ôistributfon ratl"o to leaf (Terry 1968) ' Hiroi and t'lonsi |ê964'

discussed differences in distribution ratio between species as

causes of shade t'olerance anó shade intolerance'

Ihorat.ioofrootdryrratterÈototald¡ynatterisgenerslly

hlgh urder higÏ¡ light energy cor¡<litfons (É¡vans and Hughes L961¡ Hugher

¡nd Coclsshull t97L) - This agrees with tTre results of an experiment

with radioactive carl¡on (lac) Êhowing the ratæ of trar¡Elocation of

photosynrhate to root to be high tu¡der high light energy (Ryle 1970) '
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However, Terry (196g) found no effect of lighÈ energy leveL on the

zæX/f-otal dry nêÈter ratÍo of sugar beet'

(3)Temperatule.Fríend,HelsonandFisher(1965)ghoweci

ttre leaf/total dry natter ratio to be highest at 2O-25oC in wheat for

the firEt five week growth period, but a clifferent result is obt¿lnerl

lf the ratio ie calculated f,or the data at the sa¡re tot'41 dly nat'ter'

ThereaPPearstohlittledataavaila}¡Ieontemtr'erâtureeffecÈson

the distriþution ratio to leaf'

lft¡eroot/totaldrymatterratíolshighwhenplantsaregfown

at low terr¡nrature when the cour¡¡arieon le maêe at the same t,ot¿il dry

natter (Brorxrer 1962¡ Terry 196e) ' 
I4c studies show the rate of

tra¡rsloeation to root and ttre proportlon of I4c retainêd in leave¡ to

be high wrder Iow temperature conditions (seki'ot<a L96I¡ Hartt 1965) '

2.5.2 Eff,ectsofEnvlror¡¡rentalFactorsonPlantMorphology

as

leal a¡ea u leaf sLze X nu¡rber of leaves

t leaf size X nu¡iber of leaves on a tiller X nr¡riber of

tillers

¡!þstst,udieEoftheeffectsofenvíron¡nentalfactorson

developnênt of tl¡e area of indivldr¡al leavea are lirrlt'ed tp isolated

plants and ttre results may not be directly appticable to the comunity

situåtion except for ttre early stages of corwtrrnity growttr drrring which

lndlvidr¡al glants in the corunr¡nity gror't essentially as isolated plants'

(at Içaf Appearance Rat'e on a Sing1e Stenr' :rhe effects of, light

energE/ on leaf appearance rate on a single stecr are not clear' sone

I¿afareaPerPlaf¡torperrrrrítgrorurtlareacanbeer<pressed
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workers hane f,or¡nd a htgh lcaf appearance rate t¡¡röer hlgh 1i91it

energyconôitions(MÍtchell1953;Triencf.HelsonandFisherl962b)

whlre others reported no effects of, light energy on leaf aPpearancc

rate (AspínaII and Paleg 1964¡ Bea¡r 1964) '

.lt¡e rate of leaf aElpearancg on a single ste¡¡I is accelerateð ín

nany Epeciee by increase in tertgerature (![:1.ÈcheL1 1956; nAguËe' Fianu

a¡rd Mcr¡tte l9?0).

(b) Ieaf E:c¡ansion Rate. ftre rate c'f increase in area of a leaf

fncreases wfttr íncrease in right energy in wheat and cucuìber (Friend"

Helson a¡rd Fisher 1962b; Milthorpe and Newton 1963) '

25oq r'ras the opt'ímunr Èe¡FperaÈure for leaf e¡$¡ansíon in

coçltsfooüandryegraes(Davidsona¡rd},t.ilthorpe1965;IìobÊonL972I.

r.eaf size. the finar area attêined by a reaf íncreases witlt
(c)

Lncrease fn tlre level of insertion and a leaf at a higher level of

ineertionis¡tþreresponsivetoenvÍronmentalfactorsthanoneata

Iow level (FrLend, ¡¡eleon and Fisher 1962Þ¡ Taylor' Cooper and

trelrarne 196Û) '

Ttrelengthofagrassleafdecreasgawithincreaselnl'tght

energy whLlst the widttr generatJ-y lncreases (Friend, lielson anô Fisher

1962b¡ ftíleon and cooper 1969e; Friend and Pomeroy I97O) ' ¡lowever'

the resurtant effects of ltght enêrgÉt on finar leaf eize are not

coupletely cleari a positive ef,fect of light energ¡t vta6 rePotrt€d in

cr¡crnber by ¡tilthorpe and Newton (1963) whilst a negative eff,ect' is

seen Ln wlreat in the results of Friend and Poureroy (1970) ' ll'lre

optinrrn teüE¡erature for flnal leaf size was 18-25oC ir. cucl¡iber and

ry€graas. In ryegrass ttris wae due to effects on leaf lengÈh ratl¡er

tfun leaf vridtt¡ (MiltlrorBe 1959¡ Robson L972' '

(ô) Branching (Îål¡grfng) ' High llght energy accelerates laÈeral
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productlon (Mitchell L953¡ Friend 1965). Cooper and Tainton (1968)

tuggerted l*¡at the ample a¡nor¡r¡t of carbohydrate proðuced by trlgh light

enerfry stimulated tilLer inltiatlon. I-ow tenl¡"ratu^re haetens the

prodr¡ation of lateral¡ (Mitchell and Lucanus 1960; Beinhart 1963) '

fhle lt attributed to a hlgh ¡nrcentage of water soluble carbohydrate

lnplarrtsatlÚrterperaÈtrre(satoandltolg6g¡RobsonL972l.

2.6.O D€ath arrd DecaY

Serpscence, death, arrd decay of botJr plarrt parts arrd of plantg

tl¡em¡elvea occur wittr Íncreage in age and as a reeutt of coropetltion'

Thc¡e Proce8Bes are irryrortant aspectg of plant growth but are often

neglected, eepecially in the star¡ding crop'

2.6.1 Senescent a¡¡d Dead !'Iatter

senescent and dead rnatter comprises a considerable proportion of

the total leaf weight Barticularly r¡nder canoPy situations (Broughan

1958b).llcCreean¡dllroug}rton(1966b)reportedttrelongevityofa

Ieal to be reduced when ttre plant canoPy was lteavily shaded' HoPkLneon

(1966)rworkfnEwithcucu¡ùerrandWoleclgel1,gTzl'withryeg'rass'

for¡¡d a rapid aging of reaves r¡nder very row rÍght energy (zr w'l¡r2 pnn

or tot of futl lightt. The lower l¡¡çves in a canoPy are often in ¡

Ctatæ of, advanced senescence and recelve very llttle light energy

(Broughan I958b; Hr¡nt 1965; Taylor, cooper and I?eharnê 1958) ' lt'l¡e

lcat longevity decreasea with increase in teqleratì¡re (Takeda and Agâtã

I966a).

St¡rn (1960} traced the pat,tern of leaf growth ln eubterranean

cloner and for¡nd ttrat weight nåy decline to Sot of the ma¡¡int¡n just

Br!.or to couu¡lete dislntegratlon. A aimilar trsnd was observed in

whitecloverþrBroughanr(I958b'Lg62,'Bothcarbohydreteand
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nÍÈrogenarekno[Íntoþee'q}orgeåfromlaavesdrrrl.ngseneÍ¡cence

(Brougtran 1958b¡ Hlrose 1971). Hopkinson (1966) suggested thet

¡rl.naralnutrientsnrovedfrornoldleaveetoyolü¡gerpartsoftheplant

whcnhefoundthatttrerenovalofoldlphotoslmttreticallyinactíve

leave¡ reduced the total growtlr of cuct^uiber'

If tile nr¡uiber of green leaves on a E tem is constant for a

long periodl of tlü¡e, tlre rate of leaf loss through senescence would

bett¡esa¡neasthat'ofleafappearance.ttr¡r¡t(].965)for¡ndthisto

bethecaseinltalia¡rryegrassínwlnterínNev¡Eealand.IIealso

calculateê the dally loss of lùving dry rrratter falling to the groulð

to be o.a gÑ. iturt and Drougham (1966) reached a srightly higher

eeti.nste of L.2 g¡mz/a^y for a rnåtu!îe ltalian ryegrass ca¡¡opy'

Deadleaf,drynÂtt€rnâyalsobeesti¡riatedbyclíppinga

rurifor¡¡ canopy in strata at tlifferent tÍnes (Iwaki' Takada and Monsi

1969). Tt¡e loss of dry mat'ter nay be approximated by the decrease of

dr¡lmatterwithineachstratun.lft¡ist'echniqueisvalidonlyw}ren

nonewleavesaPpearinttreÊtratull¡between¡¡eagutementg.tì¡o

translocation out of the stratrfn is assr¡red to occr¡r' Iwalci' Takada

anct Monsl (1969) fotu¡d, aft'er several clíppings Ln a SoLidago aLtì'lsí'md'

corûunity that, 2go g/m2 of dead nraterial dlfsappea¡ed over a 7 rcnth

perlodof,growthldr¡rlngwhichtinet}restand:lngcropreachedl20o

2.6.2 Decotçr,osition of Dead llateríal

Íhe rate of leaf deconposition may be estimated eit'her by

observingtherateofdisa¡lpearanceofasarrpleofdeadut,aterial

enclosed In bag on ground (Bocock' Gilbert' Capstocko $vfnn' Waid

a¡rdvüoodha¡r1960),orbyneasrrringtheanor¡rrtofdead¡raterialat

different tims at the sane sit'e (Wlegert and Evans 1964) ' Iþlitever'
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th¡ ¡r¡6¡t rella"bte nethod involveq tlre use of 14C (Groesbard 1969) '

Hunt (t965) for¡rd that tlre dead uraterial of ftalian ryegraE6 decouçroeed

ærê quickly on wet land ttran on dry"

sínce deeoryrorition of dead nâteríal alway8 occurs ín closed

plant canoples, meaaurennent of the sta¡rding crop ineludíng dead nraterial

on Ël¡e ground, does not accurately estimate the Èotal dry matter

accunulated. fotal rgross' productfon can be estinated by collecting

dead plant, naterial before deconçositfon (leaf trap technique) and by

aðôlng thls to tåe dtry weight of the standing cIoP. It ls difficult,

ho$ever, to collect deail Plant naterLal in pasture co¡rmtr¡¡¡lties

wiÈÌrout dieturbing canoPy structute'

McCree and Troughton (I966b) collected all dead natsrial fro¡n

a wt¡ite clor¡er plant in a growth cabinet. after 70 days, 50-60+

of the total dry natter produced was present aa green materl'al¡ the

rest wag urai¡¡ry dead leaves. some of which may ÌIave been deconrposed

haå they not been removed. Huftt (1970) collected dead leaves from

perenni4l ryegrass - white clover pasture every 2 clays in spring or

4 days in autu¡nn using tagged plants which were not harvested.

Starrdingcropdr¡lmatterwasestinat.eclbysequentialtÞrvestingand

rgross, growth by adding the weight of the dead leaves to that' of the

stå¡rding crop. rGroÊs' growth may have been overestiil¡ated sínce tlre

stånding croP was Ltke1y to contaLn aome undecomposed dead leaves'

Acctnulated dead .Ieaf dry ¡natter increase<l a!¡rost linearly with tire

during the last stages of growth. lfhere vtas accullt¡Lated dead leaf dry

naÈter of 25O glsz a¡ 8O days after planting in spring and of AZ g/n2

at 61 days after plantång in autruur. clover had rnore dead leaves than

did ryegrass. llhe toÈaI amorurt of accumulatecl dead Ieaf was such that

tt¡e rgross, growttr curve wac considera"bly different f,ron tt¡e Inetl

growttr c,urlr€ obtained by sequential harvest. The 'groas' growth curve

had a Longer linear phase than the net growth curve'
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2.7.O. Iotal Dry Matter Productlon

2.7.L Growth Curves

sevcral¡ut}renatfcalfr¡nctionaarefor¡rrdlt,ofítthecano¡ry

dry rnatter/ti¡ne relationshLB' Conmon fr¡netions reported in the

litetatur€ are:

(I) a tÌ¡lrd degree Pollmonial

TDM a a+bt +cl¿? +dt3

(Wiltiasrs L964¡ Cocks L973¡ Egl'i and X'eggett 1973)

(2) autocatal]Êíc frurction

rDM

l+be -Kt

(Wi[ia¡re 1964¡ Broughanr a¡rd Glenday 1967)

(3) \ton BertalanffY fi¡rction

(nm)l-t - ol-n¡t !¡"-*t)

(Frienô, Helson anct Fisher 1962a)

llheugeofthesegr4rÈhfr¡nctions.ínbiologyíEdiscusEed

by Rtchardg (1959, 1969). For each fr¡nction tt¡e crop growth rate

(cGÐcar¡becalculatetlbydifferentiatingwithreçPecttotime.

EacbgrowthcrrnrehasaperiodofaninitiallowC€R(stigel}

followedbyaperiodofraplclgrowt}r(StageII).$hereafter(Stage

III)rcropgrowtÏrraterraydecreasecontinuouslytozerowhichresults

fn the ocsurrence of a ceiling 1IDM (autOcat'a1yÈi'c and von Ê€rtalanffy 
.

fimctions) or nay becone negative and ltDM ðecreageg (cr¡bic pollmonlal) '

wlren each gnowth stage is considered separatery; ttre ÎDùI/tíne rela*'ion-

shlpnaybewelle:qlressedbyanoqlonentialatstagel(CocksI973l

A
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andlbyalfnearfr¡nctlonatsÈageII(Alberdaa¡¡dSibma1968).I!

dark respÍratfon ís considered to increase with 1IÍDM or leaf area, a

cetling yíetd can be e:<peeted to be obtained at stage III r¡nðer constant

envlronmnt and constant photoslmttretJ.c rate conditl.ons (tlavidson ¡nd

Phtlip lgsg).

tfillfan¡s lUg64l has poínted out that the IDWtine re}¡Èion

iscoqllexa¡rddffferer¡teqrrationsnayhusedtoapproxilratett¡e

system at different times. However, altTrough the biological neaning

of a nathenatfcal fr¡nctíon may not be clear, the usefulness of the

e¡rercise is justlfied if it allows quantitative couSrarisons of the

grotlthofdífferentgenotypesorofthesamegenot'ypeunderdiffErcnt

conditions.

2.7.2, ArralysleofEffectgofEnvirorrment,alFactorsint}reFielcl

(a) I¡i.nåtation of Çorrel+tiorl Technique' so¡ne of the effects of

natural enviro¡¡,nental variatíon on ttre drt¡ ratter production of plants

can be adducect from correlations betr¡een Pla¡rt growth and levels of

ellnatic factors (Gregory L9261.

Correlatlontechnl.queshavegeneralfaultsar¡dneedtobe

applledt wittr caution for tåe followÍng reasons. (1) The responses of

plants to cli¡natic factors ¡fiay differ in degree at different growth

staEÞ8. (2) Clinatic factors a¡e generally lnterrelated atrd it Ís

often ôtfficult to seParate indivjdr¡al factors, although ¡nrtÍal

correlatlonÉ nay be usef,ul if the correlations betr¿een the cllnat'ic

factors themselves are not strong. (3) IÈ is often dlffÍcult to

eelect the leve1 of a continuously varying f,aetor such as terqnrature

ttrat besÈ repre8ènts average conditiona over a given period- À

nåxl¡n¡n day temperaÈure, for exalple, 1g obtained aÈ a Partlcula¡ tire

of thc day and nay not represent ttre ternperatute of the nraJor part of
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tÌ¡e dåy. (4) A gi\IGn lEvel of any faetor' e'g' total solar raðiatlon'

ltaybsobtalnedbyvariationintrrocontribuÈingfactofs,suchaef,lt¡x

deneityanddaylengÈh.(5)fi¡erangelntlre].evelofaclimatic

fsctormu¡tbeconsideredcarefully-plantgmåyreepondtotemPerature

ritÌ¡ln aertaLn ranges but noÈ in others'

Blact< (f955) used mr¡ltiple linear regressfon analyeis to rtudy

Èhe effectg of clf¡DatÍc fac?ors on grorrth attrlbutee of subt'err:rnean

clorrersced.lings.fll¡conclusionttratÈhegrot*ttrofsubterranea¡l

clover plant,s wag lndePendent, of, telperature was crlti.cized by Morley

(1961) on the Erounds of there beùng a strong correlation between

sol¡r radiaÈion and teo¡nrêturê ¡nö tt¡e reaE'onEe to tery¡eratt¡re beÍng

non-Iinear. In âny caae tlre results ghsuid not be applfed to mature

canoplee aB done by Blact< (1964). rBacchus l¡rreh" t'he cr¡lEivar

whtchElacltugedlnhieelçlerlmentwagfoundt,obewriquel.nite

gro'ftlrrêsIþntetoteulE'erôtr¡t€whenconPareðtofor¡rottrercultlvarr

of sr¡btertrilulan cloner (lbrley 1958) '

(b)Gro.wÈlrlnStage.I.ChangerinrelaÈtvegrowtt¡rate(RGÐwttlt

cea¡osr were cx.nlned for young prants ot. lrolíøt pererme, Døetalíe

gtnnmfu,gÃFeotuøunñí.teeeL(Måccouandl@oper1967)andfor

youllgtonrtoplants(Goodafflg¿5)'I'hehlghcatRGRwagfoundÈo

occur ln ¡rær wftl¡ lOwcr values in autrmn, epring and wLnter'

Br¡nt (1972) shorüodl thåt botl¡ tl¡e CGR and RiGR of young carr¡¡tlon

glantr fron cutÈingl wcrc affccted bry ¡olat rrðiaÈion and t¡qtêrttur''

crsrÊrr .to r.rrþndêô ærG to ürc changc ln iÞtry üorâl r¡ôlation tlr¡¡r

tr chrrga ln man tðEarrtutê ov.l ru1g.3 of O'g - 14' I t¡ttl¡nz/aay ar¿

Il-ZloC. Growtl¡ Ë¡t s of plentr crt¡ÞIi¡hoð !ù,on cuttlngr' trowcv¡tr

rrc llltttcult t, aatelt bccawe of tl¡e ¡nlailrllity of Èra¡r¡Iocatlon

frath¡cutttngt¡tJronowgrowl'ngÈilrrreandthevariationl'ncuÈÈl'nE
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size. A simit¿r problen arises when consiclering regrowth (e.9.

Bteihing 1963).

(c) Growth in stage II. Nakaseko and Yoshida (1971) dívided córn

growth ínto slx stages. Silking was proPosed as the centre of the

whole growth period witÌ¡ each stage consísting of 3 weeks. In the

vegetative stages, cGR was correlated with the product of llAI and

solar energy. Deviation from the fitted regression $tas positively

correlated with temperatrrre (range L7-22oCl. At an early reproductÍve

stage, CGR was ¡rositively correlated wíth the amorurt of rainfall'

suggestíng that at that tine plants were suffering from water stress'

when cro¡r gror,rtlr rate ís constant with tí¡ne in Growth stage

II, as was the case with grassland in the Netherlands (Alberda and

Sib¡Ta 1968), tt'e coefficíent of lineo¡' regression obtained in different

seaaons can þe correlated with environmental factors. However, these

authors did not use regression analysis. Coryaríson of actual data

with de !{itrs growth model (1959} whÍch did not, include a temPerature

factor, showed the actual production to be much less tÌ¡an the calculated

potential production throughout a year, the difference being rore

pronoUnced in the spring than in the autumn. It was concluded that

this dÍfference waç due to te¡q)erature, because the temperature was

much lower in spring than in autumn-

(d) lforlç by Frougham a¡rd Glend?y. one of the problems in exanúning

the effects of .rir.t" on plant growçrh is short te¡rn fluetr¡ation in

weather.Tlrefluctuåtioncancauaelargedeviationsfro¡nasrnooth

growth curve. such effects were analysed by Broughan and Glenday

(Brougham 1955, 1959; Glenday 1955, 1959; Broughan and Glenday 1969) '

ftre basÍc idea of the analysis is to produce several growth culves

within a short perJ.od a¡rd if there are simultaneous deviatíons from

each smoothed growttr surve, tlrese are considered to be due to weather
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flucüuatÍons. SrmotÌ¡ed growth curves after removíng the deviations

could be analysed with respect to clinate. In one of theLr e:4nriments

witlr ryegrass dominant pa6ture, the deviationg due to weather fluctua-

tfona showed positíve signfficant correlatÍons wLth radÍation

(r - 0.360*r) and daily telperatrrrc range (r - 0.308*). The seagonal

trend of growth after renroving the deviations was sigmificantly

correlated wfth radiation (r - 0.979ttr) n ¡naxi¡rn¡n tenPeratr¡re

(r - O.734ûrt), nrLnimr¡¡r terperðture (r - 0"611**)r a¡¡d daily tenpereture

range (r - 0.844*t). It was forurd that plant gror,rth was regulated

by cliuratíc factors nainly and by weather fluctuation6 to a srnaller

e¡rtent. lltrese reEults were obtained from clx weeks growth which

re¡ulted in 250 g/nz in spring. Growtl¡ rate of amounts of dry natter

greater than 250 g¡mz was not analyseê þecauEe of consíderable variation'

2.7.3, Analysis of the Specffic Effects of Some Environnental Factors

(a) IJlght Energy. Shading clottr is eonetÍ-nes ueed in the fíeld to

e¡ca¡nine the eff,ects of light energy on ttre growth of plants. It is

n€cesgary to interpret results with caution since shadlng inevitably

ctnnges otber enviro¡¡¡nental f,actors auch aE têmtrterature a¡¡d soíl

trcisture st¿tus. Day téqterature r¡nder shade msy be lorrer by SoC

th¡¡¡ tt¡at wittrout shadle (Àm¡nfo and I¿wgon 1972) arrd soil nolsture

Le often relatively Ì¡igh r¡nder shades becar¡se of lo¡r evapotransplraülon

rate (Caq¡betl, Þelton and Nielsen 1969). It is also neceasary to

conglder the change Ín tt¡e abeol,ute light enefgy during an e:çreriment

u¡der shade, even though the relative light energry r¡tder shades,

coqrared wlth no shade, nay be constant drrrlng the e:çrerinent.

l{atson, Motomåtsur loach a¡rd !{ilfoxd (L9721 for¡rd in sugar

beet r¡nder a$I¡le rüater conditions that shading resulted in the
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reduction of yield for all orgåns at any stage of gror*th. Ítrs offect

o!llght,cnergü'onËlredeveloSmenÊofleafareawasrelativel.y¡¡nall,

.l¡gge3tíng a rnaJor cffect of llglrÈ enstglr on photoslmthetic rate

ltself.lrtercducÈioninü'ôyielddueto¡h¡di¡gdependedontlre

¡¡¡rtodt of ¡hadlng. gl¡ntlal r33u¡Ès to tl¡o'c obú¡tn¡d witt¡ eug¡r

berÈ by litrtron ct al, err to þc fotu¡d ln nny ottrer cpeclea (Blackmn

e¡¡ô tltl¡on 1951¡ Coo¡nr 1966) '

(bl geæeEgltulc. ,ttÎ¡c effectc Of tcqrcratrrrE on d¡ry naÈter

productto¡r of plantl harre becn cxüßined exten¡lwly i¡ controllecl

cnvironrents' matly wÍttr rlngle plantr'

(1) of Tenper4 ture witt¡ tine in Isolated ¡1q4t

Slowth.Tlregrowt}rrGgfx'n¡eofplarrtstot'cry3ratrüretlependst.osore

exÈ.nt on tbe 3tag3 ln ontogeny. Grontt¡ et high tærperature ls

.l¡PDrêssêdtatlatsratageeofgrowt.}r(PearsonandHrurtlgT2a}and

optLnun t€4reraturê ¡ray shlft to lower tenPcratuse wittr ti¡rre (Frlcnd'

Hel.ren antt Fi¡her l962ar Takeôa anô Agata 1966a) '

suPPres¡iorrofErovÊtrathlghteqE'eratureatlaterstagerof

ErorÈlr ic suggceted to be dr¡e¡ (I) to insrea¡ed rate of respl'ratlon

aÈhighùerrçnrature(Itoa¡¡4Î¡keda1962);and(2)totheearly

ocgurrence of the reproductive staga at high telperatrrre (Brorrrer

19621.

Friend, ßelsen and Flsher (I962a) forurd in wheat tjråt the

¡naximuncropgrowttrrateatthetineofthsÍnflectlor¡ofaf,ít'teô

von BerÈalanffy curve was higheet at 2OoC at high light energy Levela;

and at 15oc at low light enêrgy leveIs. Holúêver, the calculatæJ

¡narirnr.m dry welgtrt of a plant was inversely related to temPêrature

becauseoftheJ'onggrowthp,eriodatlowte¡ry¡eratures.Itwag

ouggestedthattheghort,growthperiodofplarrtsgrownattrigh
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t€qlerature was due to Ëhe early occurrence of floral developnent'

(2) of Plant Growth at DLff,erent TemBeratu¡es"

Altlrough results are limLted to ísolatedl plant¡, r'rork by .ldceda and

Agata (1964a, Þ; 1966a, b, c) revcals the dlnanlcs of plant, growth at

dlffcrent tarq)eratures. Result¡ of co, exchange IBa6urcments sÏ:owcd

that gross photo¡yntlretic rate per ¡rnit leaf, area at 60 klux meesrred

aÈ grorrtlr terrrperature w¡s inrlependenÈ of grærth teqreråture' Tatal

gross photoeynÈtretíc rate per urlt grorurd ¡ta8 strongly affected by

Ieaf area. r€af area developnent was affcctcd by tenlreraturet low

gnorrÈh t€mtrteraÈure promted leaf Area develop¡rent through largE leaf

sLze êr¡d a large leaf nunrber. lttti¡ was caueed by a high branchLng

rete, e lorp flowering rate and a low rate of leaf eenescet-lce' À hlgh

grolftÌ¡ tefq)eratrrle¡ otr the ott¡er hand, prmoteð leaf qrea the'ougÙr a

hlgh rate of laaf appearance and a htgh leaf erpansion rate' Htgh

terperature (25oC) resultcd in a large leaf area ín the eerly etAges

of growelr tfben ¡cDeacence of leaves and branching were, presumably,

not v€ry prcminent. It was aIEo rrgrued that <¡ne of the disadvantages

of hfgl¡ growth tenperature uas increased rate of respiration whieh

re¡ulted in decreased ]evel of carbohydrate in tt¡e plants and hence

decreased uptake of nutrigntE, partieularly nitroEen and potarsir-tm'

(3)CanoPyGrowth.Davidson,GibsonandBírch(1970}foru¡d

almost no difference between the shoot dry waighte of, subt'erranea¡r

crover swardg grown for 16 weekg at lzo and at z2oc. plants çrrcv,rr

at I2o had rcre root dry weight than t¡ose at 22oC. Ítre r:esuIt wag

completely diff,erent fronr ttrat obtained by Morley (1958) çvho found

the growtù rate of lsolated subterranean clover plantg to êecrease

gharply below IgoC. Davidson et aL. (I9?O) sugge5Èed that onçe the
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canoPybecomesÍlaturewithfullltghtínterceptlonlthereY'asnonoed

forfurtÏreröevelopnentofleafareaandhencetlreadvantageofhigh

Erowttr tençeratrrre dlsapçreated'

Recent r,rrork by Cocks (1973) shows an interaction between

temperatrrrearrdlÂIongrowtlrrateofgr¡bterrarreanclover.ffiren

plante were grown at a lott densíty of 18o Pla¡¡ts'/m2 in a growth cabùnet'

gaowth waE essentially erçonential and plants at 2i/22oC and 22/L7oc

showedhighergrolÈhratestlrantt¡oseatlowertemperatures.Ata

high deneity of 8'360 plants'/n2' dry natter increase was similôr to

that at the low denùity of IB0 plant/rn2 when plants !ùere very young'

tlottêver ¡¡lth increase of, dry weíght' crop growtlr rate at the higtt

temperatt¡leswassuPpresseclwhichtesultedinthera.nedryweightas

tl¡at obtained at LL/L|C.C at dAy 35. when crop growth rate htas Plotted

agalnstlÀIf,oreachtenrperature,cropgrowtårateroasdirectlyrelated

totenperatr¡reatsnallLAIþuÈinverEelyrelatedtotemPeratureat

làrgel.Al.Cropgrowttrratewasapparentlyínde¡nndentofteÍPerature

at a ¡rediun IÀI of, 3-4' Cocks e4rlained ttre phenonÊnon of suppressed

grotÈtr at high teq)erature from the f,requency ùistríbution of, plant

sfze¡ skewfiess increaEed with increase in growtlr teltPeratule and snall

Pla¡¡tsathighteqleraturedecreasedtheirwel'ghÈwhÍleat'Iow

teqterature aU plânts i¡rcreased tlreir weight'

|ItreliteraturereviewsBuggeststJrateffectsoflíqhtenerfry

and teur¡nrature on growth of a co¡nmu¡¡ity have not been fully rurderstood

alttroughabul'koffragrmentaryinformgtiononeachprocessofühe

total ilry natter ptoduction system iE availaþIe' Íhe erçerinrents

describeó hereafter were desigrnect to show the effects of I'ight ênergÍy

arrd teqreratu¡e on individual processes, and on tt¡e whole cosnruníty

gSowth syEtem of subt'erranean clover com[¡nities'
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3.0.0. Progranune of the Investígation

A brief, ouÈline of each experlment' is given to provide

a genetral viow of Èhe stuðY'

A field erçerlment with three planting times and three plantiug

densities was conducted to exa¡nine the growth of sr:l¡terranean clover

co¡u¡ru¡rities in the field. Growth rates of the conruu¡ritiês lfere

calculated from growth curvcÊ consÈructed through freguent dry matter

harvesting. Effects of the variatLon in envíronmentaL factors on the

grorrth rate of the conmunltieg were exanined by the use of correlation

teehniques.

Experimentgwerealsoconductedintemgerature-contro}Ied

glasshouses to examine Èhe separate effects of light enerç6' and

temperature on the growth of subterralrgan clover cornntunitÍes" snall

comrunitiea !ùere grot.rn in a targe number of sguare-section pot's anð

groï'thratescalculatedfromdryrratterd¿ta.Effectsofvariation

in light energy anó tern¡nrature were exanined by growing corurunítÍes

at different tirres of tJ¡e ycar and under different degrees of shadingr

and at diff,erent constant temperatureg under siurilar light condj'tions'

NeÈCOrexchangeofcormrunÍtieegrowninttretenperôture-

eontrolled glasshouÊês was rnoasured Ín a photosynthesis chamber aÈ

clifferent llght fh¡n dengities and tenperatr¡res. since net co,

exctrange rate of conrmu¡rities was e:cpected to be strongly influenced

by 1,ÀI and total dry Íiatter, coulP¿rlt sons were nrade at sinilar levels

of these attributes.

DetcrrninÍstÍc rþdels to deserÍbe tlre grorøÈ'h of subterranean

clover comr¡nities rnrder different ltght energry and temperature

conditions were constructed from regults of the Co, exchange

meaéure¡nônts; from relationships bet?teen plant attributes anrl the
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anvlron¡Þntrl factors¡ anô lrm rel¿tlonahlpl botwoeô plant èttrlbuteÊ

tlrg¡elrrer.tIt¡eeffectsoflightenergyandteqler¿tureo¡rser'9ral

growthProoêascgwgrelncorporatedintTrenodels.sinúatedldry

ogtË€r gronrtlr currres vrere cosl[rared wl,t]r grocth qr¡rves obtalned ln tl¡e

ftcld as well as llrose obtaLned in tt¡e ton¡nratrue-conÈrollccl

glaeshouses.
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4.0.0. Elclô o:ç'erinent

4.I. O. IntroôuctÍ'on

Effects of plantlng density on the Pattern of grotlth of

subÈerranea¡¡ clover courrunitfes are well established in tlre litcrature

(Donald 195I¡ Davldson 1954; stern 1965) ' In the early stages of

growÈh, growth rate ig directly related to densíty over a wide range

of :owing rates¡ but at late stages, it is inversely related to

densiÈy êxcept at low densities of, lees tha¡¡ about 1O plants'/n2' Final

d¡Ir matter yield is approxinrately constant once planting density

exceeds about 5OO plagts/m2. Variation in sowíng rate ca¡r tl¡u¡ resuit

fn different grovÈh curne6 but a sLml'tar final, yield of drtr nâtter'

Effects of, planttng date on the Battern of growth of

¡ubÈeffanca¡¡ clover comr¡nities' on the other ha¡rd, are not clear'

tloweverr it can be ex¡ncted tt¡at late planting will scault Ín a hígh

initlal growth rate due to f,avor¡rable envlron¡rental condítions ín

spring. ,iflris nay result in f,inal yielô belng sl¡¡ilar to tt¡at of,

carly plantlng as long as plantfng is not delayed urÈll very late in

tlle geason, lhl.s f¡oesibilfty is exanined in tt¡is sÈudy through sowJ'ng

at differ€nt tifiês of tl¡e Year.

since ttre effecte of a particular environnental factor on

growth rat€ nay depend on gnotuth 5ta9e' tlrese effects were examLned

aÈsinl'lardry¡nåttôryieldsindependentlyoftÍneandrateofsoY¡ing.

4.2.O. E:ç>eriurental Methods

4.2.L. E:çerimental lÞsigm

TreatnEnts conprfsed 3 plarrt densit'iee x 3 plantíng dates,

with 6 replicatcs. Plot size was 5 ¡n x 5 ¡n wlth Brovision for 1'5
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prinary hsnreEte of aub-plots each 5o c¡n x 50 cru. A dÍstance of

5o cnr separated the edges of neigtrbouring sub-plots. 'It¡e total arG'

wa¡30mx5on.Ararrdornízsdblockdesígmwasueedandthe

oq>erinenÈ was located on a olightly slo¡ríng síte at the lfalte

Inetitute. on 'Urrbrae loan' soil.

Densitle¡ of l,ooo, 2,o00 and 4rooo prants,/m2 wetre chosen

bocause¡ (1) 4,OOO plants,/rnz was Ebout the sowi.ng denrity beyona

wtrich conslclerable ssLf-thinning occurred in an experínent reported by

Davidson (1954); ¡rnd Q) l,OOo plants/n2 would contrast with á'000

plante,/m2 early in the Beason and yet give an equi'valent dry natÈer

yielct at the end of the growlng Beason (DavÍctson 1954).

In l9?L ttre break of season oceurred ín late April and tho

first planting of 3 densities was nade on !i!ay 19. åfteu the first

plantf.ng, all r¡nsown plota !Íere eovered rvith straw to prêvent weld

growth and nraintain a goodt tilth. ft¡e straw was retnoved just before

rowíng. seedllngs of the second plantlng were damaged by l:irds which

nccessitated replanting tr¡iå'treatment on Jt¡re 30 after use of a

hcrbicl.cle to kíIl tt¡e seedllng ptants. t'he third planting was nade

on August 2.

4.2.2, Planting

Seeds vrere not selected for siae, the thougand eeed treighÈ at

each planting being about 9 g. seed size was greater than Èhat

uÉeö Ín the eqbsequent tsnperature-controlled glasshouse experfunentc'

Seed waa broadCast by fuandr IívE ¡eed being ¡rixed wittr dead at t]¡e two

Iower densitÍ,es to asaist even sPreadlng.

Establi.shr|ent was estl,¡rated about 30 days after each planting

lÎable 2).
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Table 2. Seed rate at planting and plant nr¡nber at establlshment

Planting Establistlrlent

Planting Seed rate
date kg/ha

Date
counted

No. of
plants

/m¿

EÊtabllEÌr¡fient
t

Early Plantlng

lÞnsl.ty low

nedir¡¡t

htgh

19.5.71 136

27L

543

14.6. 71
(26 days)

tt

tt

|l

í

869

1688

401S

61

59

70

2A.7.7L 1330
(28 days)

2805

5628

173

345

691

It

73

77

77

Iate Plantfng

lÞnsity low

nedírm

high

3.8.71 123

246

492

7.9.7t
(35 days)

tf

l¡

tf

tt

973

1900

4156

68

67

73

Itre middle plantlng was $ËI¡ected to have the lowest percentage

estabÌishnent because of low wfnter temperature; htgher seed rates

wgre therefore used at that tine. However' the highest Percenta?e

eet¡bliehrent was obtained at this tine and resulted Ln established

plant nr¡niber being 1.5 ti.æs greater than that at ttiê other plantl'nge.

tüo fertllLzer was applied as the phosphate status of the sofl

wt¡ considered to be adeguate - 3OO kg/ha superphosphate h¿ô been

applied over the previous ü¡ree years.
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4.2.3. Plant Gronth and General Cultfvation

Seedlings were Ínoculated soon after each planting by watering

witÏ¡ a suitable culture of rhizobir¡m. Exa¡rÍnation of the roots

confi¡nred that plants had healthy nodules. There ütere no slmptons

of any nutrient deficiency throughout the erçrerinrent. !{eeds were

r¡mved by hand.

Soil noiatr¡re etatug until tlre end of October appeäred adequate

for growth. Sprfnkler irrigation was then ueed 2-3 times per week.

A rlight wat€r stresa occurred at the end of October f,ot 2-4 days just

before tl¡e installation of the sprinklera.

4.2.4,. Harveating

ftre flrst harvest was m¿de about 3O days after sowing in cach

case wiÈh subsec¡uent harvests at 9-I5 day lntervals, all 3 densítlee

belng cut on the sane day.

Ha¡vesting of the early sor,tn treatment was terrnínated Ln

llovember because of weed lnvesion and danage by clover wilt

ßafutíel.la, æullttora (Kirchn). Iãrak) . Harvesting of the nriddle and

Iate sow¡r treatnents vtag te¡¡rrinated ín oecember.

Plants were cut by hand aÈ grorurd level and all dead and

eenescent maÈerlal on the grou¡rd included in the san¡rIe' After

flowering, burrs were also recovered from below the soil surfaee.

Root wefght was not estimated.

strqw, weed,E, and soil lrere rerKwed fron the sanple in the

laboratory. Only total shoot dry weight was rneasured in rryinter.

After early SepÈeuiber, srrbsarn¡rles were taken for estÍnation of dry

weight of ¡ntlole, atem and f¡od, green leaves, and dead leaves. I¿af

Isntna aree wäs meaeured by an electronic Planinreter. Dry matter of

eactr fracÈl.on was ¡neasured after drying at 85oc for 24 ttt.
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Plant nr¡nber per r¡nít area vras calculated from a sub-sample of

IO Lndividual plants which were dried and weighed separately. Hol¡fever,

whgn the plant canopy becane ¡natut:e and plants develo¡æd laterals

plent nunbe¡ yraE not ¡neasured as it was not possible to distinguÍstt

sfngle plants from laterals. Duríng the period over wlrích plant ntnbeç

nåi recotded (r¡ntil Septenber) o there liras no decreage ín plant nunber

witþ tine except at the hfghest densítieg in the early and late sowl,ng.

It fs renarkable ttrat the high plant density plot of the uriddle planting

ti¡ue shored no deerease in plant nunber betr¡een day 28 and day 7O.

4.3.0. lùeather

I9?l was a very wet year but con¡rarioon with long terur nonthly

Erla¡ra showed ft to have average solar radiation and lrcnthly tenperatu:rer

Ile patterns of solar radiation, air temperature (tnean of ¡naximr¡¡r air

têq)erature and minÍmum air tenperature), soil temperature (nean of

rnaxi¡ru¡n soíl tenperature and ¡rinimr¡m sol.Ì temperaturet, evaporation

a¡rd raÍnfalI during the e:çrerimental perÍod are shown in FÍ9. 1-

Dach polnt is an average of values for I0 day6. AII data were

obtained at Èhe l{aite lrleteorological station located about 0.5 km fron

tho elçnriurental siÈe. Solar radÍation was neasured witlr a Kipp

aOlarl¡neter. SoiI tenperatute Was measuled at 2.5 cm under bare

ground.

4.4.0- Results

¿.4.1. Shoot Dry Mâtter

Changes in shoot dry matter with tin¡e are shovm in Fig. 2.

ÀIl treatnents display simllarly shaped growtlr cuñtès, tlpical of

tl¡ose of nany crop co[uil;¡¡tftles.
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Figr¡re r. üeteororegfcal station records of enviror¡¡nental

changes during the ISZI field experiaent. (SoiI

temperature at 2.5 cm.)
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9igure.-¿. St¡oot dry rnatte:: prod.rrction in Èhe €ield for tl:ree

densftíes ancl 'chree planting tintes" The curves

are from logistic eguations fj-teed to experimental

points for each treatnent"
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Þlant growth can be dividod lnto 3 stages'

r. Frour seedíng to shoot dry matter of 150 g/#. crowth eras

slow but choot drr¡z natter increased e:çonentially wlth tímê'

II. llt¡e linear phase in which growth rate rdas al¡nost constånt'

IItr, 'ltt¡e final phare ln which growth rate decfeased and ohoot ary

natt€r aPProached an aslrytoÈe.

:ttre late plantlng treatment had a higher growttr rate than tt¡e

early and the niddle planting treat¡nentr durÍng Stagês I and II'

Stage III occurreô relatively early after ttre late planting and resulte<'l

in a lower fÍnal clty ¡naüter for this treat¡nent. In Stage I, crop

grouth rate !ûas highest Ín the high density treatÛ¡ent for all planting

dates. Differences in d,ry natter between clensities tl¡erefore

initially increased with tirre. ft¡is trend was reversed during Stagel

II - III so that dr'¡r natter yLelil between densit'ies tended toward a

colulon value at the end of the season withln each planting date'

A loglstic cun¡e was fitted by an iteratlve nethod to each

eryirÍcal growttr cuñlrê. Ttre equation ls

SDùl ¿ -cT1+Be

A

where sDld = shoot d¡y uratter tg/^21

T a daYs after PLantÍng

ArBrC = çonstantg

Accordfng to Richards (1959), this logistic equation Ls

eynuretrical with the tlne of ínflectfon at sDM ¡a I wrrere the eonstant

À defines ¡naxim¡¡r dry matter yleld at infinite time. B and C define

the shape of the curve. Ítre f,ollowing functlons m¿ry be derived front

thc equation:
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AC
T . .. ma.xtmur crop gnowth rate (!tax CGR) lg/mz /aayl

å . .. dry natter at ltax ccn (g/m2)

I
Ë log"g ... nr¡nber of days after Þlanting when Max CGR occurs

Maxlmr¡u¡ crop growth rate is cloee to the cortstêint crop growth

rate of Stage II, and the nr¡¡rber of, daye af,ter plantíng when Max CGR

oceura is determlned by the lengths of ståges I and II.

À good fit was obtained in all oaaes and estlnåtes of Èhe

par.nêterg characterízing eactr growth curve are shovt¡r in Table 3.

Table 3. Calculated values of grrowth aÈtril¡utes fronr fttted logistic
c¡lrÌ'es in tlre fteld erçerirnenÈ

Treat¡nent

(1)

¡{a¡rimur
yiel$
g/m¿

(z',/.

!là¡( CGR

s/# /aàv

(3)

Dry r.tt
at ¡{ax qGR

g/m2

(4)

Ivlax CGR

day

(5)

Date at
MaX CGR

E¡rly plantlnq
Dencity lor

medfum
high

Ll47
1567
I493

13. I
11.9
9.8

674
783
746

149
ts5
15I

15 Oct.
2l Oct.
17 Oct.

llLddle planting
Dcnrlty low

¡nedírrn
high

1233
123I
r281

14
T3
I1

2
4
4

6L7
616
64L

I18
r12
109

26 Oc?*.
20 Oct.
17 Oct.

Irte plantLnq

-

tnnriÈy lotr
nediun
high

LO27
96?

1066

15
14
13

6
5
4

514
484
533

96
92
a8

7 Nov.
3 Nov.

3O Oct.

A

(I) A
À
2

¡
c

ACa

(3t

12',t

Y-
1+Be -cll

(4) logeB
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EstinaÈed naximtn dry natter yietd was infl¡¡enced by plant

denrtËy only for ttre firet plantfng, but decreased with euceesglvc

pþ,nting daÈes. Ittàx CGR was influencêd by both plantlng date and

plrnt deneity¡ low plant density and late plantlng i¡creased túax CGR-

Íhc nrnber of days to l{ax CGR wâs greatef after early p}anting thart

aftrr late plantlng. Slrie resulteô Ín snrall differences fn ttre actual

date at whieh !lå¡( CGR occutred,

Max GER waE lfnearly and inversely related to dry rntter withl'n

each plantl¡rg deneity (Flg. 3,. It was also lnversely related to

plant densl.ty at a glven dtry nEtter. As Max CGR occurred within a

Ehort pcriod of tlme enong the dffferent treatfients (Table 3, coluur 5),

cli¡atlc enviro¡rments vrerc Eimilar to each otlrer at Àlax CGR for the

dffferent treatmênts, Plant denalty and Ehoot dry matter therêfore

h¡d a dfrect influence on the value of Max CGR-

CroP growth rate (ÇGR), calculaÈed by differentiating the

sigmid equation wittr respect to tine, is plotted for each IO day

intenral against the corresponding shoot dry nâtter (SDÚ) in Fig. 4.

A cosqnon nr¡ueral indicates CGR and SDM valuos for all treatnents

calculat€d on tt¡e sam day.

In general CGR ehows a broad optirual relationghlp with SDlt

ovcr the whote rarige of 9DM. llolrever, when crop Erov¡th rates over aII

Èreatnents are e¡râmíned at particular tines, a fanily of curv€s cil! be

discerned. fhese curv€s Ehow tl-+¡t': (1) CGR lncreases wj.th SDM in

tJre early part of the elçerl¡ent, (t¡os. 1-8) ¡ (2) CGR and SDI'Í apPear

to be opËirnally rel.ated in the ¡riddle part of the etqreri¡rient' (Nos.

9-f3), a¡rd (3) Cr3R decreases wittr increase in SDM in the late ltages

o! ttre erç>crirnenÈ (Noe. 14-18) - Cha¡rge in the relation between CGR

a¡rd SDM witl¡ tlne (índfcatedt by the separate 'nr¡uera1 cufves') may be

a¡eri^bed to vartatLon in enviror¡nental conditl.ons during the wl¡ole

¡€aaon since a cofúþn ntrcral indicates essentia¡.Iy a comnon
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Figu¡e 3.

Fisure 4.

(rop¡

Coqnrison of naximr¡n crop grorrth rate (¡tax. CGR)

calculated from tha fitted logfstic eguatJ.on and

shoot dry rnatter (SDI'í) at Max. CGR for the 9

treat&ents. Regresslon linee are dravn¡ for each

plant denslty treatment.

(Botton)

lfhe relationshÍp between calculated crop growÈh rate
(CGR) and corres¡nnd:tng shoot dry natter (Sp¡¿) at
different tí¡nes dtrring the fierd experirnent. Numesals

on the graph indÍcate the last day of successíve ten

day periods frorn Jr¡ne I0 to Dece¡nbet 26.
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enviro¡rmnt,. rha fact that conurur¡itics n¡ay exl¡ibiÈ a range of v¿luc¡

of ccn for ttre gasE sDM shows there to be no 6xact relation betw¡cn

CGR and SDM.

4.4.2. Inaf Arca

Leaf area was neâsured fro¡n Septeñber 7' LAI for each

traatnentieplottedagainsttl.neinFig.5.AslowincreaseoflÂI

duríngtheearlyBüagesofgrowthinthelateplantlngwasfollowed

by a rapld increase r¡ntil a naxÍmum was obtained' 1llre rnaxfmum oscr¡rrÊlri

earlier for tl¡e early plantlng thâ¡¡ for the late planting' Generally'

ttre naxinr¡n varue of rÀr is ¡r,ocltively relatêcl to plant densfty wíthin

cach planting date. Iête planting resulted in the hlghesü maxíntn LAI'

I.AldeclinedafteraütÀiningamaximrmvaluerelowlyl.nthc

ca¡e of early planting and rapidly in that of late Blanting' Ilowever¡

url valr¡es of between 6 and 4 were maintained after the ¡naximr¡n was

reached. canopies were co¡q)oged maLnly of old leaves after the

¡naxi¡n¡¡n IÀI rta9 reached.

RelatíonshipsbetweenI.AIanclSDMareshowninFig.6.I.AI

fncreased linearly witÌ¡ SDM uI, to about 5oo g/n2 altåough rÀr vlas very

va¡fable around 7oo g/nz. As SDM lncrea6êd furtl¡er, rÀr gradually

decreased. fhere fa no obvious eff,ect of either densíty or tLma of

so?tiJ¡g on the relationship between LAI and SDM'

fÀIcar¡bee:çresgedas;SDMxpercsntageofleafdrynatte::

x r¡reclfic lcaf area (Sf,A). Early in Septeurber the early Planting

hsd an average SLâ of approxinatæly 300 .2/g, !,ùhilÊù late plantíng

wls less thân 2oO 
^2/g, 

1ll¡e difference is liJce1y to be due to

dlfferencee in SDM and to ags of Èhe comruníty' slnce both treat$ents

had e:çerienced similar enviro¡rnents for 35 days before neasu¡ement'

After about october lo, srÀ varLed betneen zøo q?/g and 420 *r'/g-

Wtren SLA is plotted agalnst SDM (Fig. ?) it êBPGars ÈÌraÈ SLA increased
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FÍgru¡e 5. ctnnge of leaf area j¡rdex (r.Ar) wíur ti'ne for the

9 treatments in tt¡e fj-eld e:rperi-nent.
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6

FÍgr¡re 7-

(¡op)

lltre relatio¡rship bet¡*cen le¡f area index (IÀI) and

shoot dry natter for the 9 tr€atments ín ttre field

erç>erinent.

llt¡e cr¡rve is fl,tted by eye.

(Botton)

Itre relationshÍp between specl"fic leaf, area (SIÀ) and

shoot dr¡r matter for the 9 treatnents ín the fleld

enperinent.

lhe curve is fitted by eye.
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Ilncarly wittt SDM uP to âbout ¡too g/n2' After SBd rcaohed about

6O0 g/m2, srÀ decreased slightty wtth fwttrer insrerse Ín sDM althot¡gh

thc varlation is large'

F19- I ghorys the percentage¡ of sDM as: (i) leaf la¡nina¡

anö(ii}a5gÈem'petiole,andt¡od.ll.helar¡lnaProportiondecreased

al¡fÞatlfnearlywlthsDM.lltrereisnoapParentef,fectoftreatment

on theee attributer, the reaf t'ruina prorlortion being cntLrely a

fi¡ncÈion of SDM.

rtre rapld increase in r.Ar wltl¡ sDD¡l up to 5OO g/m2 caf¡ Partly

be attrlbuted to increaee in SrÀ' After a sDM of 500 g/t2' sta

decreaeedsligl¡tlyarrdttrePercentageofteafcontinuedto¿lecreasG'

ttrl¡ re¡rrltetl in a :g'mall dectreage in IÀI after 7OO g/mZ '

{.4.3, Brvironnental Factors

Ít¡eroleofenvtror¡nentalfactorsinl,nfluencl,ngttreti.me

course of d¡y ¡natter was firot considered by exanining deviations fron

ttre fitted growtb curve'

AveragevaluesforÍl.veenvíro¡¡nêntalfactorqnanelysolar

r¡cli¡tion (SE), naximn air teqr'erature (AlfH) ' ninLmr¡n alr temperature

(ATfr), mäxinuu soil ten¡nratute (sTt¡) ' and mi¡rtmr¡n soil temperaturc

(sr¡,¡f'erecoÛE,utedforeachl0dayintervalpriortoeachha¡f'6tt.

A ¡es.ond degree polynonial was then fitted Èo the data for each

enviro¡r¡rontalfactorwitJrti¡rcasttreinclependentvaríable

(renvl,ronnental f,actor curve't. Deviatlon at each harvest date f,rout

thefit,t,edpolyr¡o¡nialf,oreachenviron¡rentalfactor\l'ascofltPareôwlth

ôcvfation from tlre f,ftteô loEisttc grotrttr curve at the same dåte'

Iþviationtromthegrowthcurvewâerelatedtott¡at,fromthe
renvlronnrental factor currter ln very few caseg' It is concluded thaÈ

tlre grOr¡rth cr¡rnes fitted f,or each t'reatsent aPproxinate tl¡e actuâl
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!'tgr¡re 8. (mp)

Plant part as a percentage of stroot dtlt matter €DI.ll

plotted as a fr¡ncLior¡ of Eltoot dr? tûåtter.

Figure 9. (Botton)

ill¡e effect of golar energy level on croP growth rate

for different amou¡¡ts of shoot dry matter. Current

Eo1ar enerfry is a nean of daily solar energry for 1O

clays prior to the clay at which croP grovrth rate is

calculated.
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glottthcutÍvewithoutanyaeriou6syst€naticerror.Thefít't'eil

cu!?es coutd therefore be ueed to analyce relations beÈween environ-

msntal factors and crop growth rates in the field'

croP growth rate¡ were ialiulated from tlre fÍtte¿ loglst,ic

curve at Éhoot clry natter values of lOO' 2O0' 300' "" I'IOO g/t'

åverrge eolar energy wae ealculated for 1O days prJ'or to the day at

which Ëhe glven 6hoot dry nattcr $ta¡ oþtalned from the fit'ted cul\tte'

Soneregr€s€tùativero¡ult¡toindlcatethgeffectofsolarenerflr

on crop gror¿tt¡ rete âte shown in Fig' 9'

Irfhen sl¡oot dry natt€r wa¡ l0o g,/m2 (rÃI - l) ' croP gror*lh raÈe

incre¡eed llnearly from 2 to s g/^Z7day wtttr fncrease of, solar ônergy

fronr ? to 14 w/¡t2/aat At' loo gÑ (rÀr = 3'5) ' crop growth rate

increased from ? to 12. S g/mZ/aay witl¡ increase in daily goler energy

frmtoto2oul/m2/6rry.lltrecorrelatloncoeff,icÍent(r)beween

crop groy.Bh rate and solar cnsrgy dccre¡¡cd r¿fttr increa¡e of sltoot

dry n¿tt€r (¡ - O.9Ogr* at I0O E/m2i tr - 0.gl6*t at' 300 g/m2 ar'd

r - 0.60F at 600 g/m2). At goo gÑ (r'll o 5-6)' croP growtÌr raÈe

decreascd wtth íncrease of daily ¡olar enêtfllfr altlrough this was not

sfgnÍficant at the 5t level (r ' o'sseNS) '

Frour Fiç. 9 it appears thaÈ solar radiation affected crop growtt'

rste and that the effect wae dependent on tlre dry ¡nattêr Present' sola:"

energl:r anè temperature were highly correlat'ed durl'ng each 10 day períodn

especfally during Èhe early part of tlire season (SDM up to 6O0 qÑl '

ltrlrapparentlyresultedint}rerebeingasisilarcorrelation

coefficient betwêen crop grostth tate and tenrperature as bett¿een croP

gronrËh rate a¡¡d soLar ene.rgy (Tab1c 4) '

It was considered that the sprlnkler irrfgation used late in

the ¡eaeon lowered the temperature over tÏ¡e plots. @rrelations

betr,reen temperature and croP groirth rate above 9oo g/n2 have tt¡erefore

been excluôed'
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ATL
AfIT
ATDT

ATD
STI,
s$r
STI'l
slT)

Tab1e 4. Correlation natrix with croP gro$tth rate

! solar radíation
: ninimut alr temPerature
: maxímum air temPerature
3 Inean air temPeratt¡re
: difference uãtween maximr¡¡r and míni-¡num air temperatu¡e

: minimrur soil temPerature
: rnaxímum soil terq¡eraÈure
: mean soil temPerature
: difference belween maxi¡num and minimr:m soil temperature

Shoot,
DM (s/n-)

100
200
300
400
500

Períod

lO.Iul.Y-lOctober
7 August - 14 October

26 August - 23 october
9 Septernber - 30 October

21 Septenber - 6 Novenber

( 3 october - 13 Novenber (sE)
( 3 OcÈober ' 25 october (T)

(I2 october - 19 Novenber (SE)

(12 October - 31 Octol¡er (T)

(23 October - 29 Novenber (SE)

(23 october - ? Novenber (T)

1 November - 17 Decenber

9 November - 2? November

19 llove¡nlcer - 11 Decernber

600

700

80c

900

I000

1100

\¡
(¡J

AÎMSE AgL ATTT ATD STL STH ST¡4 STD

o.908
0.876
0.816
o.7L6
o.7L4

0.486
o.727
0.539
0. 530
0.660

0.
0.
0.
o.
0.

859
e76
841-

666

0.683
0.835
o.802
0.801
0.678

o.
0.
o.
0.
o.

802
862
915
824
554

o.704
0.865
0. 837
o.949
o.827

o.864
o.869
o.872
o.872
o.754

o.
0.
o.
0.
o.

862
902
881
931
79L

0.400
0.693
o.7l4
0.456
0.607

750

-a.28L 0.4s8 0.181 0.736 0'723 0'729 0'752 0'674

-o.o71o.6230.7360.7590.379a.7820.6850.7600.244

0.364o.349o.Lza0.235-o.4g20.39c0.2550.3130.026

0.601

-0 " 594

-o.532

-o.867
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ItisaPparentttrattåecorrelatlonbetweencropgrowthrate

arrdonvirorunentalfactorsdecreasedwíthíncreåseinshootdryüatt€r

and that at sSoot d^rl¡ ¡uatter of 800 g/v? üre correlation was tr'oor'

solar energy and temperature increased continuously fron July to the

end of thc elçrerimental perLod, whllst croP growtl¡ rate Íncreased only

u¡rtll late ocÈober or early Novenber after whieh croSr growth rate

decroaged.

Multiplelinea¡regressionsrevealedthatt}relnclusionof

fectorg adôitional to thar with the highest correlatfon coeff,icient

diô not increase t¡c nrultfple correlatÍon coefficient sigrnificantly at

ttre 5t levcl'

Ît¡ohighestcorrelationcoefficlentwitheropgrowt}rrateat

LOO g/mZ was found'for Eo1ar enerçry. iltris was obtained in the period

when f.ncrease in teq¡eratl¡re !úas sn¿Il whlte daÍIy solar enêrgy r'tas

dor¡bleô. At shoot dry natter of 2oo g/m?, the correlatÍon coefficient

was notre or less the sane for nost envlronr¡ental factors' Above 300

g/mz, tt¡e correlation coefficlenÈ for sol'I tenperatr¡res was generally

h19h.
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5.0. o, ai¡nrfunant¡ ln ttrc Telçeratur€-acntrolled Glasshou¡ee

5.1.0. Introductfon

StreseparateeffectsoflightenergE¡andteÍPeratureonthe

growth of connl¡¡rities can be exanined íf these factors are varied

indopendentlyof,eachot}rerÜ¡derconttolledcondltl.ons.Thie

technique wirl be of use if growttr rat'es ln controlledl environÍËnt

are comparable witlr thoge in the field r¡nder siníIar conditions'

Further, nÊaaurements of co, exctrarrge rate of conmn¡rities grown undcr

s¡ncf.fic conditions of 1í9ht energy and terçerature mêy reveal the

effects of growth conditions on the CO, exchange rate'

Clover comr¡rities reach full llght intereeption at relatively

soa1l vah¡es of I¡AI of 2'4 (Stern 1960) ' It fs therefore likely that

rateE of phoüosyntlresis of, the corurn¡nitfes are onJ'y slightly affecteô

by increase in LAI above a value of 4' Under these conditions'

comunity growttr rate may be influenced strongly by dark respÍratl'on

loge. Sone of the featuree of dark respiration were therefore

inneatigated, in detail.

5.2.0. fechniques a¡¡d üethods

5.2.1, General Procedt¡re

5.2.1.I. Planting

In the nain erçerinents conóucÈed in the tenPerature-controlled

glasshoucee subterranean clover (Wi.fOLizn Su,btercülettnl c'v'

woogenellup plaf¡tF were grovûr in equare section galvanized mêtal potÊ'

t5 cnr x 15 crr x 45 o (cleep). ft¡e pots rrtere lined with plastíc tube

before fitltng wlth soil to Prevent poaeible zlnc toxicíty' A

plaetic plate with 5 holes was used as a bottoÛr to the poÈ wit'ti a
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layer of gravel al¡ow to asEigt dralnage. uc Mix co'npost (I ¡r¡rd : I

peat) was used aE a root ¡reôir¡m l'n all elçrerfinants' A tonne of thl¡

corqroatcontained:K'SOOIl3g,KNo3l42g'drledlbtood(eourceof

phorphate)1219g,Mg@3I98g,e@¡+cå(ott)221559'CaSon1134g

a¡rd rrevertcd su¡rerr (ca(HrPOn)z + caco3) 1134 9. Careful PeCkinq of

the potr wtth soll was conductsd to obtain an even bulJc density' Each

pot contalned about 14 kg of soil'

Írvo seede were plac¡d I'n each posl'tion of a 7 x ? matrix l'n

each pot rnd covered wfth ttc Míx soll to about a half centimetre'

slcved seed of diancter I.6 ¡m - 2.2 M¡ was Used. :fhLe fraction

weighed5.6gforll0o0Eeed¡.Àfewôaysafter€nergenceplantc

wer¡ thlnned to 49 ¡¡er pot. Each plant therefore had a diotance Of

2 o from the forx gurro¡¡nding plants. Plant denaity was 2 ,L2O/m2 '

Àfter plantlng, the pôts were Sncked cloge tàEetlrer in a

controlled teruperature glasshouae so that tl¡ere was no gaP between

them. I{:çerirnental pots vtetre Eurrounded by one rorf of, borðer pot's

whicÌr $€rc not hr¡rreeted-

5.2"L.2. Cultivatfon of Plants

Plants were wåtered wlth taP Ytater several tinos a day r¡ntil

energence. After eærgence, a ¡nodif,ied ¡þaglandÊsolution was flushed

through in the rorníng, and tap waÈer in tl¡e afternoon. llhe Bots

were fluehed through once a weck wlth a large volr¡re of tap water'

Plar¡tg were ngdulated by the approprlate cultr¡re of rhizobir¡n in all

ex¡lerimente .

+
K

NH4

r,ro3-

Ias ugll
7

1L2

16

32

NaE

Ne3

6 ae SOO--

¡nicronutriente lBt 7.^, Cu, l{b and !{n)

and FC - EDTA.

. lfhe soluÈion contained:
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Aphids and mites lrere cont¡¡olled when necessary by application

Of, ¡r¡retasystox' ar¡d .keltbane' respectively.

Ieaf appearance and leaf Senescetrce vtere exarnÍned in some

e:çleriments by recording new leaves a¡rd senesced leaves evêry 5-7 d'ays '

sixteen to twenty plants in the corrununity were ídentified at the

beginningoftheerçlerimentbycotouredthreadtomarkleaves.

5.2.1.3, Harvesting

For harvests at which the CO, exchange of a canopy was not

measured, 4 ox 5 pots were taken out of the ptant canopy and the canopy

re-formed by closing up the remainíng pots. Í'ltren the co, exchange was

to be measured, I pots vtere removed and put into the photosyr¡thetic

chamber (see 5.2.2r. After measuring CO, excharrger 5 of the I pots

were harvested and the rest returned to ttre origínaI canopy.

Plantsinapotwerecutatsoillevel.Rootswerewashed

out thoroughty with tap water. lft¡e shoots were '¿ashed and sub-sample

plants taken. Ttrese were separated into green leaf¡ dead leaf; and

stem, petiole and ¡ncl (if anY).

Leaf area ltas measured by an electronic planÍmeter (Paton

Industries Pty Ltd, south Australia), at least twenty leaveg being

used, for each measurement. AlI plant Parts were dried at 85oC for

24 ¡r, and then we5-ghed. Ar1 yield data were converted t-o g/^2'

5.2.2^ Measurement of Co, Exchange

5.2.2.1' A¡rparatus

An oPen system, illustrated in Fig' 10, was used for the

measurement of the co, exchange of each conm[:n1ty.

The photoslmthetic chamber consisted of a lower netal box,

45 ¿tr x 45 cm x 50 sr (deep) to contain I pots and an uPper ah¡nÍnium
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Fiqure Ì0. A flow diagranr shor.rinS the ¡nethod of measurernent

of CO, exchange rate of sr.¡bterranean clover

co¡rmwríties.
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Eêctfon 45 c¡n x 45 cu x 50 cur (high) to encloEe shooÈg, Itre top of

the chanber was covered wltt¡ transparent 'meli¡¡ex', Copper tuba¡

w€rè attached to the ah¡ninir¡m walls to asslsÈ in control of chanber

terpêrature. Chilteil !úater was cLrculated through the tubes.

A water filter was placed between Èhe cha¡nber and tt¡e tight

aouroe of 4 x lr0OO !t guartz-iodine larqrs. Various lÍght flux

dansitLee were obtained by fnterposing rT¡rgon' shades. Light flu:t

density at tlre top of ttre plant canopy in the chanber r¡tâs measured

wÍttr a ,Klpp' therrnogile. Variatfon in irradiance between the

cEntres of alI potE rda€ lees than 4t. Pirotoelmthetically actlve

rådiation (PAR) in the chamber wêe rleasureC by use of an interference

filter (Cha¡rce-PLlkington IIA, 3 mrr thick) with allowance for the heat

absorption and tight transniesion of the filter. The proportion of,

PAR varled slightly about a value of 0.44 with ttre depth of water ín

the fitter. Ultra-vfolet radÍation from the quartz Lodine la.nps was

consídered to be negligÍbLe (tlcCree L9?2b). lfhe ehade cloths uEe¿ to

reducc J.rradliance díd not affect the p¡oportion of PAR. The maximun

Írradl.ance [¡osgible was 300 !/n2 (PAR).

A controlled teqrerature glasshouse was used as an air-supply

buffcr room wittr a vent to the outside to adnit fresh aír. Àlr nixing

in tt¡e buffer roonr reduced gnall f,Iuctr¡atÍons ln C:0, concentrationr but

it was filgnssible to prevent drifÈ in úÞ, concentration throughouÈ the

day.

fhe ternperature of the aLr ín the buffer troom was maintained

at about t5oC. lltre punp ùo Èhe chanber !ùas a major source of heat

but thle was reduced by the use of e long lead to tlre cha¡nlcer. Control

of temperature was achleved principally by changlng the te4rerature of

the waterbath and the walls of the chamber. Air temperature in the

chamber wa¡ usually wittrtn O.5oc of that deaired.
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Flow rate of, afr punped to ttre photoslmttretic cha¡nber etss

n€aSured by a 'Fisl¡er a¡rd Porterr rotaneter of 1Or,'r prasSur€ d¡oP

deslEn. llhe air, after Passlng ttrrough a controlled t'enperature

watêrbath, entered the photoslmthetic cha¡tber through a perforated

pipe malntâf.ned juet above the plant aanoPy. Velocity across the

canopy vras fairly ì$iforn at about 3 ¡¡,/sec.

Alr a¡rd leaf terperatr¡res were measured with shielded coPEler-

conEta¡¡tan or chro¡ne-constantan therccouPles. Leaf tenperatule was

!þasured by pressing å thernocouBle junction agaínst the lor,'er aurface

of a 1eaf . Leaf ternÉreratute ¡ras usually hlgher than alr temperature

by I-3 degrees when the alr temperature waE about l6oC, but wa6 abOut

the sane as air temperature when tlre latter was at 20-24oC. A leaf

siÈuated at the top of, the canopy had a temPerature l-2oC higher

than tt¡at of a leaf in a lower layer" In the dark, all leaves vtêre

very elose to aLr terqærature.

ÀLr sarnpleE at the entry and er¡haust, parts of the chamber were

f,reeZe d¡fed, warmed, and ttre C9, conCentratíOn Of each air salple

measr¡red by a 'Beckma¡rr (Hodel 2158) infra-red gas analyser. trhe

IRGA wes used as a differential ty?e, the reference gas being aír

from a cylinder wittr known CO2 concentration. Each air sam¡rle

entered tt¡e IRGA every alternate minute by use of a solenoid switch

a¡rd the dLfference ln CO, concentration wíth the reference alr was

recorded on a rl!êeds arid Northrupr recorder.

ftre IRGR was calfþrated every day with r!{öethof,ft gas mixing

punps. ftrese pulnps could proviclê concentrations of CO, in N, frout

250-350 UI,/l in 10 ullf stePs.

5.2.2.2, General Procedure for Each Measurement

Eight pota were taken out of the com\¡ni,ty, put in the lower

psat of the photoqmtÌ¡etlc chamber ¡¡ithout the Èop and allowed to regain
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ttre origlnal canopy etructr¡re. yor¡ng plafits requíred one day; old

plants required 2-4 daYe.

Pcnetration of latèral 1Í9ht into the canoPy sras Prevênt€d

by fonr blaqk ptastic boards contaÍning a nrrnber of snrall holes which

al¡o confLned the canoPy to ttre same surface afea ås thåÈ of the I

pot3.

the ¡rlant6 rdere positl.oned rurder the light ba¡¡k and the

lower cha¡rber was filled wltt¡ ta¡r water Èo eoil level to eliminate

C1D, exctrange with the ¡oil. Replacement of all the air space in the

¡oil Èook about 2O ¡rfnutes. ftre aln¡rinir¡rr top was then Blaced Ín

¡nritlon with a !úat-€r eeal betrdÊen the tw) Parts ¡ the alr stream was

ctarÈed a¡rd tt¡e light tr¡rned on.

Or¡e hou¡ was usually necessary to attain equilibrirrm. tfuring

tt¡is tine teqreratu.re yras adjusted to the desired level ar¡il the IIìGA

was calfbrated,.

IfÌ¡en the dif,f,erence in @, concentraËion between inlet aLr

arrð outlet air was conatånt, net CO, exchange rate was read and a shade

was placed on tÌ¡e chamber to provide a nelt level of irradiance.

Slfteen mínuùes was usr¡ally sufficLent to attain equil.ibrirn. lfhe

procedure waa ref,teated for 5-6 levels of irradiance. Air flow was

adjusted at each tight flnrc density so that the difference ín CO,

ooncentration between inlet and outlet alr was less tÌ¡an 25 VL/L.

In tlre o<periment described ín 5.4.O, conr¡rletion of a serl.es

of, neasurements for different irradia¡¡ces at one te$)êlature was

folloned by the sane sequence at Otþer tençreratrrres, AII photo-

eyntlroslt measruenents were ffnished before 1900 hr ând were foltowed

by clark respiratlon [Easurenentg after eguÍlibration for one llour in

the dark, About 5 different terperatures beü¿een f and 29oC were

u¡ed in the teurperature Qrr¡eri.ments (5'4'o')' lenperattrrês were
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changed in Íncreasíng order wíth at least 20 ¡rinutes allowed for

stabilisation.

Plants were ha¡¡rested i-mredíate1y after the dark resplratíon

neasurements.

5.2.2.3. Accuracy of the Measurement

According to Catsky, Janac. and ilarvis (192f), the net CO,

exchange rate (Pn) ca¡r be calculated fronr the following equatíon* when

a rotaneter is used.

Pn
Ac x 10-6 44.J 273 P

A 22.4L4 T 1013

frf
Ju r;

where

AC

iI

A

P

t

change in CO, concentration (VL/LÌ.

air flow rate through the assinilation chamber (I,/hr).
2ground area (m-).

baronetric pressure at the ttnre of observatÍon (nb.).

pressure at which the rotaneter was calibratetl (mb.).

teÍperature of the flow meter at the time of observation (K).

terçerature at which the rotaneter was calíbrated (K).ar¡d

Pl =

Tr=

1;¡

llhe pressure ín the systen was taken as that of air for,

although the air Pressure fluctr¡ated from ti¡re to time, the dífference

was small - a lo nilibar difference, which would occur rarely during

the measurement of Pn, affects Pn by less than lt. l[trus the equation

becornes:

Ac x lo-6 44-;t 273

A 22.4L4 T

lÛre eguation was adopted here for the rate of canopy photosynttresis

T

tl

t

n S CorÑ (ground)./hr.
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In thÍs systen T, = 294 a¡ld T - 308 in ¡nost cases. T

flustr¡ated by less tha¡r + soC ¡rhich wpuld produce an error of less

th¡n + It.

fhe equation actually used for ttre calcuLation !ras!

-6 ôCxiI
Pn 1.87 x 10

A

The reproduclbilíty of results íe shoqrn in Fig. 11. Three

leaaurements on one day vrere on the ea¡ne ltght, - net photoslmthesis

c,t¡trrtiÊ. Sisrtlar reeults were obtained using dífferent plant canopies.

It cen be ¡een also from the figure that the variation of aach

neasured ¡nint fron the hand fitted curve was very surall.

llhe flow rate to the chamber c-ould affect the net CO, exchange

rate¡ i.e.

(U when the flow rate rvas so snalt that tlre depletion of CO,

concentration was larger than 35 U1,/1 the net Co2 exchange

rate decreased¡

12, as the flow rate decreasedr ttre air terqnratr¡re in the chanber

Lncreaeed, whl.ch had a neasurable effect on the net Co, exchange

råte (see 5.4.0.).

Horeverr by uorklng wltt¡in these linlts the effect of the flovr

ratc. on the net CO, exchange was four¡d to be negliglble as ls 6ho!ùr

tn Flg. L2.

llhe actr¡al @Z concentratl,on in the cha¡nber changed fron tiue

to tÍ¡re during the cl,ay and from day to day due to ttre change of C13,

concentration in the outside air¡ ttre buffer room ellminated only

s¡nall fluctuatlon¡ ln t*re C!, concenÈratio¡¡. [tre absolute CO2

Itre accu¡acy of tl¡e rota¡reter was specifled to be + lt of a full
¡ealc of, 4¡.7 I,/min.

*
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Fiqure 11. (nop)

Light - net photoslrnÈhesÍs curve of a counrrnÍty

showing consietænÈ values obtaÍned from 3 se¡nrate

measurements at IO a.m., I p.m. and 4 p.m. on same

day.

Figure 12. (Botton)

Effects of frow rate to the photosynthetic cha¡nber on

net CO, exchange rate in the dark and three different

tight energy levels.
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concentration at the inlet to the chanber wae between 32O and 350

Ulr/I in nost rneasur€menta. l{o correetion wae made for this' although

it could ¡esult in an error not greater than 10%.

5.2.3. Lfght Energy E:çerinents

5.2.3.1. G€neral Growtl¡ Conditlons

plants we'e groïm at an air tem¡nratt¡re of 20 + log in a

controlled teryrenature glasshouse i¡nder natr¡¡al dayl'ight- A suuary

of t*¡e e:çrerínental conditions Ís given in Table 5. the s1dæIs sP,

Su, A a¡rd Ìl Etênd for sBring, suflmprr âütür¡t and winter. Dífferent

llght energl¡ levele were obtained by growing plants at different tl'nes

of ttre year and by using 'Ðgon' shade cloth Bositioned over some of

the ¡rots. Dry natter production wae examined ln 9 d'ffferent light

energy condítions and leaf nr¡nber was rec-orded ln 3 different light

ensrgy cond,ltions.

l[he síeved U.C. ttlx used with fertilizer in Su72 resulted f'¡

nutrl.ent toxicJ.ty at early atagee of growth. Ítre Plants recovered

after a large amou¡rt of vtater had been added each af,ternoon for 10

days. At this early stage of grorvth, leaves had a hígher specific

Ieaf area ÈÌrar¡ that obtained in other e:çrerilents. Photosynthetic

rates were aISo for¡nd to be lower than in normal plants and therefore

ùhe growth and @, exchange data obtained over thts period have been

dfsregarded.

sp?o and sp?2 are rÈe4rerature e)$)erln¡ent8r described in

5.4.O,

5.2.3.2. Llght Finergy Iêvels

Daily solar energy insidc the glaSshouge s¡as measured by

,¡<lLpp' theræptlea on rnany days throughout ttre e:{¡erL¡rental period.
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-13

13
-6

13
"L2

February
May
February
M.ay

Sebruary
rqay L972

14 ltay
-15 Septenber 1971

20 JuIy
I libveniber 1970

L24

13 January
-27 February 1971

45

104

¡
I

t
I
I
¡

¡
t

I\rration
(days)

!li¡ne

17 July
24 Novenber

I

L30

90

83

89

27
-3
27

"14
27

-21

Deeenber
March
Decenber
February
December
February I97L-72

f
¡

49

67

56

8.4 - 15.s

3.3 - 7.8

3.4 - 5.2

2.5 - 7.5

18.5 - 12.4

4.4 - 13.4

Range in daily
solar fluxt
(nt/m2/aay)

4.2 - I5.9

r5.5 - 6.1

6-3 - 2.9

2.9 - I.0

50-60

t of outside
solar fluxl

20-30
(bl' shade cl-oth)

10-20
(by shade cloth)

40-65

50-60

50

40-6CÌ

20-25
(by shade cloth)

lO-15
(by shade cloth)

50-60

UnsÍeved U"C" Mix

Rootíng nedír¡¡n

Unsieved U.C. ltix

Unsieved U.C. !{ix

Unsieved U.C. Mix

Sieved U.C. llix

Sieved U.C. l4ix

Sieved U.C. Mix

Sieved U.C. }[ix

Sieved U.C. llix

Sieved U.C. Mix

Table 5. Ligtrt energry and grotrÈh conðitions in the light energy experìments

ffi>erinent No.

Sp 70.
(Spring 70)

Su 7l
(sr:nmer 71)

w7l
(Ilinter 7I)

Su 72a

Su 72b

Su 72c
(Surrmer 72)

A 72e.

A 72:r.

A 72c
(Autumn 72)

Sp 72
(SprÍng 72)

Fertilizer
added to Mix

(+) or noÈ (-)

+

+

+

+

+

+

co
dr

+

* Range of daily solar flux in glasshouses for 7 &y periods duríng the e:çreriment.
I Percentage of daily transrritted solar energy on to plant canopies.
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ot}¡e¡r¡isefltu¡wasestimAteôfro¡tt¡esolarenerç'yreadingattlre

neerby Waite Meteorological Station'

Toevaluatet}rellghtenergyw}richPlantsreceivèd,ttredaíIy

¡olarenergryinsidetheglasshousewasaveragedfor?dayspriorto

eaab harvest (Fig. 13) and the averaged 1Í9ht energy ie called eurrent

ltght enerçty (Cr,E). In Su72r the tlaity enerçfy was high and constant

after an carly low period. In A72r ttre daily eolar enerfty decreaeed

wfth tirre after ÈÌre conuencement of the e:çerínent' whíIe in sp70 and

Sp?Zitincreasedalrþstline'arlywithtiæ'In!Ù?I'thedallysolar

energywasverylowandconstantdrrrÍnEtheearlypartoftfie

etç,erirnont but insreasEd over the latter part'

llherelativeuagnitudleofthedaílyfluctuatíon!Ùaasinilar

under shaðe to that in tt¡e r¡nshaded part of the glasshouse'

Dailylíghtenergyinsidet}reglasehousefluctuatedfrom50

to 65t of ttrat outsLde' lttre percentage transmissÍon tendeê to be

higher on days of high golar energf}¡' In soue erçrerinents tlre

glasebousegweresprayedlightlywithwtlitepainttohelPkeeptlre

internaltenperatrrreondaysofhighsolarradiationcloset'othat

rquired. ftrís procedure reduced tt¡a Eolar energy in tlre glasshouse

by rtp to zOt conparedl wÍth rrnsprayed'

rhedsilycourseof,lightf,lr¡¡r¡ndershadewassimí14¡to

th¡twithoutehade.lllreheavyghadeinAT2cBrovideclalowerdaÍly

solar energry Ûran tt¡at of w71,. fhe seasonal change in ôaylength

(sr¡rrrisetpsr¡¡¡eet)at'Adelaideisfro¡nl4.5hrtolesethan10hr.

Asthedaylengt}ru¡rdershadewouldbeclosetothat,outside,plantc

ln suz2b and c erçerlenced a long dayrength alttrough thè dally light

enêrgD' waE low.

Ítreratioofdfffusetodirectllght¡nallchangedr¡rÍngtheday

a¡rd fron day to day r¡nder nrtural light,. rhe proportion of diffuse
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Ch+ ge in c¡¡rrent líght energry duríng t\e líght,

enerçfy oçerinents. Ttre c¡¡rrent, light energy íÊ

a !þan of daily solar energy tox 7 days prior to a

hanrest.

[op: stmrer and Autr¡mn EtçrerimenÈs.

Bottom¡ lüf.nter and Spring E:çeriments.
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ltghtwasnotmeasured,butitiselpectedthatPt'antst¡rdershade

(insuT2bandc,andAT2bandc)arrdplarrtsinawhite-paintecl

glasshouse(lnsuT2,intheearlyparÈofAT2andinthelateBart

ofEp?2)weregrownrurderahigherProPortlonofdiffusedlightthan

pla¡rts in other conditions'

5.2.4. Íeurperat'rrre Etçerimcnts

Tìdo Ð$)eriments wetre conducted to examine the effects of

teúIlerature on the growth of subterranean clover corununitles' Planting

nethods,generalculture,harrrestingmethodsandco2exchangemêa3ure.

urent technigues are deacríbed ín 5'2'L' Light condÍtÍons in the

glaeshousesusedforthesee:çerfnentgaredescríbedin5.2.3.2.

HumidiÈy was not controlled but relative hunldity was rarely less than

60t at any tenPerature.

(a) 1970 E:<Peri¡ent

PlantE were germinated and grovrn at 2OoC constant temPerature

for 14 days before transfer to constant tenperatures of I5o ' 2Aa' 25o a

3ooc. At the trrro higher terrperatures a control of ! Ioc was achieved"

At úre tvro lower temperatures day temperêture reashed 2-3oC above

Eet trþìnt, for 3-4 hor¡rs near noon on days of hlgh solar enèrglt flux'

Drynatterl.ncreaaeandcharrgesinplantmorE¡hologywitlrtimewere

examined,allternperatr¡reregiJlesbeingsampledonthesaneday'

(b) 1972 Experfsrent

prånts were germrinated and grown at 8o-looc night tet$)erature

anci l5o-2ZoCday ten'eratr¡re Ln an ordinary glasshouse for 13 days

before transfer to constar¡t temperatures of 12o, 160, 2oo and 24oc

As ln lgTO a general contrOl to within IoC of set polnt was achieved

et the hlgher te[E)eraturea. Hor,rever, 12oC coutd not be maintained
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under peak colar load, BeÈter control at tl¡is ter$)erature was

achieved after painting the i¡¡sJ.de of all the glasshouses with a ttrin

rrl¡lte paJ.nt¡ reducing solar energry input by 2O*. Dry matter increaee

ind CO2 exehange were measr¡red ¿t various tin¡es during growth.

5.3.O. ResulÈs of the Light llnerg:f ExperÍnênts

5.3.I. Dry llatter and Crop Growth Bate

Cþange in totat dry rnatter with tine after plantlng is shown

for each e:çerfment in Fig. 14.

A growtlr curve was f,itted to each set of grrowth data: a

sígnoid cr¡rve was calculated for Sp70 and S¡72 t a cur\¡e fitted by

eye for the other e:çreriwrnts, excepÈ Su72b and c ín which a straíght

Iine was dravrn between the two harvests. CroP growth rate was

calculeted by differentíating the sÍgrrroidal furctíonr by reading the

l0 days increase in ilry ¡natter about the harvesting date in the case of

eyê-fitt€d grorrth cr¡rves, and from the slopes of the straight lines

ln the other cases.

Dqir mÀtter increaeed aknost linearly with tiue in Su72 where

the daily solar energÉr rras constantly high. During most of the

o<perimental perioð' crop growth rate was a.bout tg g/mz/day rvhích

re¡ulted tn 686 g/mz at day 6? when the e:<¡rerirnent was terrrinated.

Tl¡ls however ¡nay be a¡r rurderestímate for the given tight conditionE

eince the plants showed synrptoms of nuÈrient toxicÍty in the early

stages of, growth (see 5.2.3.L). Plånts grew less tapidly ¡¡rder sinde

(.9rr72b and s).

In A?2a where daily solar enerçry and daylength decreased wíth

tinre, pla¡¡t dry ¡natter lncreased alnost linearly from day 30 to day 50

but waô nearly constant after day 60. A sinilar trend of dry mâtter

cha¡rge is evident in A72b a¡¡d c except that after day 60, toËal dry

matÈer decreaeed stíghtly. Maximr¡r dry matter nas obtainedl between
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change ln totål dr¡r matter with tine for comunities

grorùn ín glasshouses at,2OoC r¡nder 9 different light
enerfty conditions.

Top left: S¡mrer ErperinÉnts.

Top right: Autu¡ur E:çerinents.

Bottom¡ Winter and SprÍng E¡qrerl.nents.

A logistic curve was .r.itted for the growth data Ín the

two spring e:çeriments. Itre other curves are fitted
by eye.
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days 65 and 75. thís was 5go, 330 and 27O g/n2 fot A72a, b, and c,

respectively, showing naxinrum dry nattet to be ôirectly related to

daily solar radiation.

InSpToandSp?2,growtlrrateEwerelowduringtheearlystageg'

subeequently accelerated and finally decreased. The acttrat growttt

ratcs were dlfferent Ín the two sPring oçerinents' Íhis nay be

ascrl'bedtoaslight,differenceintlresolarenergyinputatt,helate

stagegofgrowthandtoslÍghtnutrientproblersinSpT2.

Growttrdr¡rlngÈheearlystagesofrÙ?I'wasveryslowat2-5

gñßav up to clay go. Ttre rapicl increage ctr¡¡ing the last 3O days

in tÌ¡ls øçerirnent is associated wÍtTr Íncrease in daíly solar energy

(seeFig.l3).Dataforthislastperiodarenotincludedin

subseguent calculations as ttre growth rate could not be estiÍùatecl

accuratelY.

Cropgrowthrateisplottedagainstcurrentlightenergyfor

clifferent anounts of dry uratter in Fíg. 15. In Su72l¡ and su72c light

enerçnÍ was obtåÍned by averaging atl dally solar energies betr'teen the

tr¡rú harvestE. the results of sp72 were excluded from the figure as

crop growEh rate of the erçerinent was lower tha¡r that of the other

oçreriments due probabty to nuÈrient problems and to the fact that Plant

urortalitywashigherinthl'serçlerimentthanlntheothers.

CropgrowttrrategenerallyÍncreasedwithincreaseindatly

líghÈ energy ü o 0.?4*t*), although the variatl.on is considerable.

Etrlg variation is partly accor¡nted for by differences in drlt natter'

Five rangeE of total dry rnatter (TDM) are des!'grnated on the graph' a¡ld

it is showr¡ tlrat plant canopieE witlr IDM above 56¡. g/m2 have a lower

crcpgrowÈhrateforagivenóailylightenerçlythancar¡opieswithTDltl

of 1ess tlran 560 gß?. Ana1ysf.s of covaríance conducted over llDM

valueg of lese tlrar¡ 560 g/m2 show that the slopes of 4 tegression llnes

are s'.gnificarrtly dif,ferent (F = ?.423,i with d.f. o¡ 3, 25). A 't'



Ficure 15. Effects of eurrent light e¡rergty on crop growth

rate at 2OoC for comnrr¡¡rities with different
announts of total dry matter.
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test Éhows the slope of regressíon Line (a) to be significantly

enaller tha¡r that of the others, but ttrere ís no significant dl'fference

inclopeamong(b),(c)and(il).Analysisofcovarlanceconducted

for regression lLnes (b) I (c) a¡¡d (d) shows tÌ¡at thero is a sigmif,icant

dÍfference ín displacement of regression lines (F = L4'29** wit'h d'f '

of 2, 18).

5.3.2' PartiÈion of ury latter and Leaf Area

(a) PartÍtfon.of DrY Matter

Plânts wetre seParaùeê at harvest into green leaf lamina'

dtead leaf laurlna, stem and petÍoler a¡rd root. Ttre dry weight of

eaeh part was calculated a6 a percentage of the whole a¡¡d ie plot'tcd

in Fig. 16 as a fr¡nction of lou. Itegults of Su?2 and 472 are shown

inthegraph.Itisevidentthatincreaseíntotaldrl'natterwas

associated with a decrease Ín both Ieaf, lamina and root percentage¡

an inerease Ín eterr and petiole percentage; and an increase of dlead

IeaflantnaPercent,age.I{o!'ever'thelightenviron¡renÈaffectsthe

relaÈionship considerably, pârtlcularly with respect to root Percentag

and stem and petiole percentage. High light, energy increased green

Ieaf lanlna percentage and root percentage, while low light energy

(su?2c, A72b ar¡d A72cl increased stem ånd petiole Percentage and

deadleafla¡rinapercentage.Medir¡nltghtenergy(Su72b)showed

Lntermediate values for each attrÍbute'

Íhepercentagesofgreenanddeaclleaflaninali'ereaddedand

mre plotted against total clry ¡natter tn Fig. I6c. lttre graph show¡

a slight decrease in tt¡e total leaf lanina percentage wLttr Íncrease

in total dr¡r matter. It is evident that light conditLons had 1Íttle

effect on the total leaf lanina percentage-

Tt¡eresultsofsp?o,W71ar¡dspT2weresimilartothoseshotflr

in the gråph except: (1) sp?o shovfed a high Percentage of, root ¡rnô a
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Fiqure 16. Plant Þart as a percentage of total dry matter (TDM)

plotted as a functÍon of toÈal dry matter,

Top: Green leaf lamina and root
Middle: Stem ancl petiole a¡¡d rfead leaf lamina

Bottom: Total leaf lamina.
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Iotr p,ercentage of steÍi and petiole; and (ii) ?{?1 Ehor¡ed a sllghtly

highpereentageoftotalleaf'Tl¡eforrrerwaacongideredtobeilue

to drier soll conðitions drrring the experi¡nent'

(b, SPggiffc r¿af Àrea

lllirerelationbetweenSl.Aandl.ightcondftl.onsurrderwhíclrtt¡e

pla¡rtc!'eregrovûrlsshowrtinFig.LT.currentlightenergyvras

calcr¡lated as shown in Fig' 13' It nray be seen that Sr'A tende to

decreasewit}tincreaseintlrelfghtenergyalttroughtt¡evalueofSI.A

ôl,ffers consldera.bly between experiments'

factor cont¡l5uteE to varíation in SIÀ'

Apparent1y, some otl¡er

In Sp70 g¡raIl values of SIÀ

(¡OO cn2lg) was for¡nd, whilst 9p?2 showed a high val'ue of SLA (50o

*,2/g).

(cl IPPf Area lr¡dex

The relationship between IÀI and Èotal dty nÂttet (TIü) ls

shown tn Ftg. 18. IÀf rnoy be e:çrressed as

I'AI t TDt[ x (perccnt totsl leaf, - percent dead leaf) x SLA'

Ingcneral,IÀIlncreasegwithl-ncreaseinlDM.InSp?OasDal1IÂI

forgivenTDMr'asobtainedduemal.nlyt'oalowSI.A.InA72'pla:rÙs

gro$r¡withoutshacle(e72a}tendedtohavesmallerlÀIÈhanthosewl.th

healryshade(A72clf,oragirænTDM.HíghSIÂobÈainedurrderlowllght

enetflÍ coqtensated ¡nore tlra¡¡ tlre reductùon of green leaf lamina

percentage cauged by high Petcentage of dead leaf'

id) crop eroÈh Rate ancl IÀI

croBgrowthrate(excludingdataforsP?2)lspl'ottedagal'net

LAI for each ra'ge of current light energÉt (CLE) in Fiq' 19' I hish
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Figure lZ. (rop)

Relationship of current U.ght energy to specific
leaf area (SIÀ).

Figr¡¡e lg. (Botto¡nl

The relationship between leaf area index (LAf) and

total dry matter at 2OoC. One cu¡ve is shown for
sp70 and the other curve for the rest of the data.
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Figure 19. The relationship between crop groh'th rate and

leaf area index (LAI) at 20oc for different

current light energies (CLE). Curves for the

three lowest ranges of CLE were fitted by eye.
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l-evel of current, líqht energy resulted in a high croP growtn eor å

given IJ\I. For any specåfieå líght energy leveJ-, crop growth rate

increases with LAI u¡r to a ma>¡ímum and then decreases, althougt at

the híghest levels of cLEo the relatior:shíp het$reen crop growth rate

and LAI is rrot clear. T'wo points obtaíned at, the highest range of

daily ligirt energy with LAI of 5.2 and 5.6 showed a smaller crop

grcruth rate thcin raight f.:e erçected from the other points. These two

points we:re obtained in Sp70 where plants had a low ratío of LAI to

co*espondj.ng total- dry matter (see Fig. 1g).

5. 3. 3' Leaf Nutnber

the rate of leaf appearanceu the rate of. leaf senescence, and

ttre nr¡rnber of laÈerals per plant were measured in Sp70' Su71 a¡¡d W71.

The rrumber of Ereen leaves per plant is shown ín 8ig. ?0.

Plants i¡r SuTl- had rnore green leaves th.an those in Sp70 and lr17l. This

was maín1y due to increaseC nu¡nber of laterals aÈ a high solar energy

level as shovm in Fig" 23." Î,aêerals appeared earl¡r and increased very

rapidJ.y in nu:nlcer between 25 and 35 days .rfter planting in Srr7I. No

senescent. latera-l-s were apparent by day 45" The nrrmber cf laterals

per plant w¿rs small. ín Sp70 and liü71 an<1 resulted in almost no live

Iaterals (0,1 per plant) at latcr stai:es ot- these experiments.

Current nunbe¡: of green l-eaves on the main stem on t}¡e other

hand, slvrwed. srnall differences beÈween the e:çperiroents as is shown in

Fig. 22. The nunrber of green leaves per nrain stem increased until ít

¡:eached a constent nunù:er of 4"8 for Sp70 and 1,171, while in Su71 iÈ

íncreased to 7 at day 29 clecreasing subseqr:enÈly to 5.4. A constant

teaf nrmlcer on a maj-n stem in Sp70 and !rf71 was obtained becalrse of a

constant rate of leaf appearance and a constant rate of leaf senescellce

as is sho!ùn ín Fig. 23"
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Flgrure 20. (ToP)

Change with tÍne ín cr¡rrent green leaf nunber on

Plants grovtn at 2ooc'

Curves are fittedl bY eYe'

Fiqr¡re 21. (MidðIe)

Ctrange wlth tinre in accumulated total or dead

Laterals on P1ants gr^rm at

cu¡ives are fitted bY eYe'

2ooc.

22. (Bottom)

Change wlth time in current green leaf nrnber on

a rnain stem of, plants glo!Ún at' 20oc'

Curves are fitted bY eYe'
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LiJL¡,,ùY

I0l-a.

Figure 23. Fitted regressions of leaf number on the nr¿j_n

stem against time. Ëquatíons g:,."e:: i;¡ Tab1e 6.

Total Lee'¡es incl_u.de d -,ad l!.ea,"..rs "
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SuTI showed a slightly higher accumulated total leaf '"

nr.¡nbar as well as senesced leaves. Linear regressions of, accr.mulated

total leaf, nr¡mber a¡rd accunulated dead leaf nr¡nber on Èhe ¡nain stem

with time are ehown in Table 6.

Table 6. Accunulated total leaf nr¡¡nber and accr.mulated dead leaf

nr¡¡rber on a main ste¡n

(r) Ieaf appeara¡¡ce on a rnain stem

(x ! daye after Pla¡¡ting¡
y È' accumulateð nunber of leaves)

l2't Leaf senegcence on a nain stem

Su71

YITI

sg70

Su71

I{7I
SpTO

Y-1.3+0.200x
y=0.67+0.166x

y=-0.02+O.I8I¡<

y=-9,23+O.2g6x
y*-4.67+O.L77x
y4-4.91 +0.180x

129<x<45)

(23<x<741

(14<x<84)

(29<x<45)
(34<x<?41
(28<x<84)

fncreasing light energry pronoted leaf appeara¡¡ce rate on the

nain stem only slightly. Ttre short Period of the observations of

leaf genescence in Su71 ¡nakes it difficult to assesÉ the effect of

Iight energiy on the rate of leaf senescence. lft¡ere were no dl'fferencec

tn the r.rte between the other two etq¡eriments. ÍÌre leaf appearänco

lnterval on the rnain stem wae 5-6 days f,or the 3 e:çreritænte; thie

I'as thê sa¡ne as ttrat of the leaf Eenescence in Ìrf7l and in Sp70 buÈ

r.r?;!;r longer ttran thaÈ of leaf senescence ln Su71.

,i - 3.4, Dark Respiration

Dark respiration rates of pLant con¡u¡¡Íties trere measured in

tÍ?I, Su?2 r A72 and Sp72 at 2Oo + }oC, the s temperature as that



10â-¡

at Uhich the plants $€re'gltovtn. lfþe early ståges-of Su72 are not

tnclr¡ded because of fertilizer toxlcity. The results are shown ln

FLg. 24.

The rate of dark resBiration is shown per unit ground area ln

(a) a¡rd per qnit dr'¡z matter in (b). The rate of dark resplratfon per

rurlt growrd area Íe linearly related to shoot dry naÈter.

= 0.156 + 0.0O128SDtq

- 0.875)

EQ.L4

2 (ground),/hr)wlrere

and

. Ítre rate of dark respiratíon per unit drl, nâtter (sPecific

re¡piratlon ratet le high for younE plants and decreases with increase

of st¡oot dnr natter. Fron 89.14 the rate of dark respiratíon per

r¡¡it drl¡ natter is er<¡rresÊed as

Rd I 156,/SDM + 1.28 EQ.15

DR

(n2

DR : dark resPíration rate ßCOr/m

SDM ¡ shoot d4t matteü ßÑl .

where

and

Rd : specLflc dark respiraÈion rate (WeÞr/Z.out}l.rl

SDM : shoot dry uratÈer ß/^21

1.94 + O.O22 SDtl + O.II CGR

(n2 a 0.895)

Variation about the general regression line relating DR wlth

SDûl ca¡r be e:çIained by variation in ttre eroP grortth rate (CGR) Lnduced

by differenÈ gro*rth conditions. l{tren for¡r r¿¡nges of, CGR are recognizet-

arid deeignated On the graph, it can be seen tt¡at 1ow values of, CGR tend

to be below the general regresgion and high values above. er¡ equation

ca.:ì àpproxlnate tÌ¡ie relation:

DDR Þ9.16



IO3.

where SDM ¡ shoot dry natter (S/^2)

CGR ¡ crop grorrth rate (g/nz/aayl

and DDR : 24 ht dark respíration (g/n2/aayl

Dark respiration rate was converted to a dry matter loss per
)

m- per 24 }rr , assr:ming I g of CO2 to be equÍvalent to O.Z g of plant

dry rnatter.

Measured 24 lw dark respiratíon rates are compared with

correspond,ing rates calculated from the eguation in rig. 25. Nearly

90t of the varíatÍon is accounted for by the equatÍon. The ínclusion

of CGR in the equation increased the multiple regressÍon coefficient

slightly but sígnificantly.

ülhen the current líght energry (CLE) was used ínstead of crop

gronth rate to account for variation about the general regression line

Ín FÍ.9. 24, Etrc murtipte regression coeffÍcÍent, after inclusion of

cu¡rent, light energy, was as hígh as that when crop growth rate was

included. Ítrere vûas a posÍtive correlation between crop grovrth rate

and current lighÈ enerçry as is seen in Fig. 15. The equation is
gíven below:

DDR = 2.2L + O.O2O SDM + 0.13 CLE Ee.l?

(n2 = O. e98)

where SDM : shoot dry natter (g/^21

CIiE : current light energy $ul,t/m2 /aay,

DDR : 24 ht dark respiration (g/nz/Aayl

5.3.5. PhotoslmthesÍs

PhotoslmthesÍs was measured in I{71, Su72, 472 a¡rd Si972. Às

the plants ltere slÍghtty affected by fertilizer in the early stages of

Su72, the results of the photoslmthesís measurements at this time are

disregarded. The results of Sp?2 will be seen Ín 5.4.0 with the
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Figrure 24.

9ig.25.

(Fop)

ÍÌre rel.ationstrtp betr,seen dark respiration rate and

shoot dry matter of co¡ruauv¡lÈies with differênt crop

growth ratee induced by ctifferent light energy

conditions"

(a) Left: total dark respiration rate

(b) Right: specífic respiration rate

(Bottom)

Comparison of calculate,J daily dark respiratíon

rates (DDR) with measured rates' Calculated rates

were obtained from 89.16 using values for shoot dry

matter (SDl{) and croP grordth rate (CGR) from the

oçerimental data.
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results of the other temPerature e>çeriments'

canoPy temPerature utas maintained at' 22 lzoc aa was described

ín5.2.2.GrossPhotosynthesisisdefinedasthesumofnetCo,

uptake and respiration under darkness'

The relationship between net Co, exchange rate and light

enerçry e:çressed as w/m2 of PAR, measured at different stages of

gronth for A?2a and w71 are shown in Flg. 26 (a) and (b) respectively'

soÍrerepresentativeresultsonlyareshownÍnthegraPhto

avoid complexity. For right flruses from 0 to lOO yI/^2, net co,

exchange rate increased almost linearly with íncrease in lÍght flux

density. At higher líght fluxes, curvat'ure became apParent'

CompletelightsaturationofnetCo,exchangeratewasnotobvÍous

in any erçreri-nent except for canopies wittr LAI less than 1'

ftre results of A72a show that yorxrg canopíes with IÄI between

2.2arß3.3hadhigherratesofnetCo,exchangerateatlot¡light

fhu¡es than older canopies wíth higher LAIs and high dry matter'

Ttre diff,erence is urainly accor¡rted for by difference Ín the dark

respiration rate. At light fluxes of more than 15o *7.2 tt" yorrngest

plant canopy wlth LAI of 2.2 showed the lowest net co, exchange rate'

ThecanoPyv¡ithl,AlofT.2ontheotherhandhadalownetCo'

exchange rate at low light fluxes, but had the highest rate of net co2

exchange at high light fluxes. An old c.rnoPy Ìdith LAI of 6'0 had a

Iow rate of net co, exchange at low light flu< like ttre LAI 7'2 canopy'

but a lower rate ttra¡r the LAI 7'2 canopy at high light flux' A

relatively low rate of net co, exchange of old canopÍes at hÍgh lÍght

fh¡nes was also obsernred in A72b and c' In tl¡ese counnr¡niÈies the

daily light energy decreased with the aging of the plants and there

was no increase of dry matÈer at tl¡e Iête stages of the growth (see

Fis...14) .
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Eigure 26. LighÈ-net photosynthesis cr¡rve of co¡n¡m¡¡¡ities with

different values of leaf area index (rÀI) and shoot

dry matter (S-;M).

(a) Top: Autumn 72a

(b) Bottom¡ Winter 71
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T!¡e rc¡ult¡ of w7I show a sinilar relation¡hip to those of

À?2a bctween net CO, exchange rate and light flux. A regult of Su72b

Ís included in the graph to show a Light - net photosynthesÍa E/Tl

curve of a yourg colu[mity wÍth a small L¡AI. su72b was shaded and

cr¡trent light enerfry levels were slmilar to those of tÍ7I*.

, flre yol¡¡rgest plant canoPy wtth LAI of, 0.9 AhOwed the lowest

respiration ratè, but the Ínitial slope of ühe light photoslmÈhesis

qur"ye ¡*as much s¡raller than that of older canopies with higher LAIg

a¡rd the rate at htgt¡ tíght flr¡x ¡ruch lower ttran in older canopies with

IAI > 2.

lfl¡e oldest canopy wÍth IJ\I of 8.0 had a low net c0, exchalrge

rate at low llght fh¡:<. However, the rate at the hígh light flux

was high. l[his result is in contrast with t]rat of A72a as deçcrÍbeð

above. In ff71 the daily lfght energy lncreaeed in tT¡e late gtages of

the erçrerinent a¡rd tl¡e growth rate res¡onded'

Gross photoslmthetic rate ls plotted against lfght energ¡r ín

î1g.27. |fhe gross photosynthetio rate was al¡rogt the same for all

canopiea in À72a at low lÍght fttrx wlth perhape a slightly lovrer rate

for the yorurgest canopy wlth LAI of, 2.2. At hlgh líght flux gross

photoslmthetic rate increaeed with increase of LAI up rp 7.2i older

canopies witTr sinilar LAI show a decreased rate of grross photos¡mttresiS'

siurilar results were obtained fro¡n plant canopÍes grown at low

daity light energry levels (Id71). ttre yot¡ng canoPy wíth a snall LAI

(0.9) had a very low rate of, gross photosynthesis over t'he whole range

of }Íght flur enBloyed. the gross phoËoslmthetic rate generally

increaEed as plants became older and developed a higher IÀI ' lftre

Net co, exchange rate was not measured r¡r¡der the quartz-iodinet

lanps ln IfTI when the Pla¡ts were young"
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Fiqure 27. Light-gross photosynthesis €r¡¡ve of eotunr¡¡¡ities

witt¡ dlfferent values of leaf area index (LAI).

(a) Top.' Ar:tumn 72a

(b) Bottom: Winter 7I
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rate of gross photoslmthesís at low lÍght flr¡t was the sa¡re for

different canopies once they attained an LAI of about 3. However,

the rate at high light flr¡r increased with the increase of LAI up to

8. The plants were growing rapidly at the time and this would

contribute to the hÍgh gross photoslmthetic rate at hÍgh tight f1ux,

as wiII be discussed later.

Net CO, exchange rates at O, 50, I5O, and 25O W/m2 of PAR

were read from the fitted curves of Fig. 26. These rates are plotted

against IÀI of the canopy concerrred for each light flr¡< in Fí9. 2A.

Supplementary measìrrenrents tß A72 and W71 are íncluded to provide data

for low LA,I values.

It Ís clear from the figure that, at 25O w/m2 (PAR) the rate of

net photosynttresis Íncreases with increase of LAI up to about 4.

Fr¡rther increase of LAI resuLted in little change Ln the rate of net

photoslmthesis. Net photoslmthesÍs rate at 50 W/m2 on ttre other

har¡d, showed an optimun I"AI of 3-4 at which Èhe rate was maxi:nal.

Decrease in net photosynthetic rate with fr¡rther íncrease of LAI was

associated with increase in dark respiration rate with Íncrease in IÀI.

Wtren the results of A72a and !1171 are compared, it Ís apparent

that plants grown under high daily light enerçry $72a1 had a hígher

rate of net photosynthesis at 250 Vn2 than those grown under low

daily tight energy (vr7l). Tt¡e difference lvas 0.5 - 0.6 øcOr/m2

(groud),/h¡ at LAI of above 3. The rate of net photoslmthesis at
)

50 W/ßi was about the sane for both e:çeriments for plants from

clifferent light condÍtions.

Net photoslmthetic rate at LSO w/m2 was ínter¡rediate in its

relation with LAI between those at 50 and 250 w/m2. lltre rate was

slightly hígher for plants grovrn at high IÍght enerçfy.
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Fisure 28.

Ficrure 29.

(Top)

Tt¡e relationstrip beÈr'rcer¡ net CO, exchange rate of

co¡ununities and LAI at 4 levels of light energp,

$/rn2, pÀR).

Curves are fitted by eye.

(Bottom)

Gross photosynthetLc rate (pg) ana net photosynthetic

rate (Pn) at 5A w/m2 pAR, antl dark respiratioh rate

(DR) as a fi¡nctÍon of shoot dry matter fox 4 ranges

of current lÍght energy (CLE).

Curves are fitted by eye.
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The rates of gross photosynthesis (Pg) ana net photoslmthesis
.,

(pn) at 50 W/m¿ were read fronr a1l eye-fitted curves for each

measutenent. It¡ese rates as well as dark reSPiration rate (DR) are

plotted. against shooÉ dry matter 1n Fí9- 29.

Net photoslmthetíc rate at So w/n2 Íncreased rapidly with

increase of shoot dry natter up to about LOO g/n2. Further increase

of shoot dry matter resulted in decreased rate of net photoslmthesis.

This decrease is linear and the slope ís about the same as that

obtained when dark resPiratíon rate is plotted against shoot dry

natter. Ttrese parallel relationships resulted in the rate of gross

photosynthesis at 50 w/*2 U"ing constant (1.55 øCOr/m2/trx) once shoot

dry matter attaíned IOo g/m2 -

Fout ranges of current light energy levels at which the plants

were grovm are designated on the graph to examine the effect of current

light energy on the rates of pþotosynthesis at 50 W/^2. No effect of

current light energy on the rates of photoslmthesis can be shown by

analysis of varia¡rce.

lltre rates of net co, exchange and gross photos¡mthesis at
)

25O ¡¡l/mz were read for all measurements from fitted P/I curves.

These ¡nints are plotted against LAI of the corres¡ronding canopy in

FÍg. 30 in (a) for gross photosynthetic rate and Ín (b) for net

photosyntÏretic rate.

T¡e rate of gross photoslmthesis increased with increase. in

LAI up Xo 4, and fr¡rther increase ín LAI resulted in only a slíght

further increase of the rate of gross photoslmthesis'

lfl¡e reLation between net co, exchange rate and LAI was

simÍIar to the relation between gross phot'osynthetic rate and LAI'

fhere was apParently no increase of net CO, exchange rate with

increase in IÀI above 4.
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Físure 30.

Fisrure 31.

(ToP)

fhe relationship between photosynthetic rate at
t

25O W/m', PAR and leaf area index (f,'AI) , f,ot

canopfes grontn u¡rder dl.fferent levels of current

f.ight energy (CLE).

(a) Ieft: gross photosynthetic rate

(b) Right: net photoslmthetic rate

(Bottou¡)

ft¡e relationship betvreen current light energy (CLE)

and devLation from a hyperbola fitüed to data of

gross photoslmthetic rate (Pg) and leaf area lndex

(IÀI) shown in Figure 3Oa.
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Four ranges of current light, energywere desígnated as i¡r the

previous f,igure" ft nay be seen that the plant- canopies grolrn under

the higher light energies arways had high gross photosynthetic rate"

To anal-yse this Poi4t in more detail a hyperbola was fitted by the least
squares method to the/

/ gross photosynthetíc rate - LAr relat1onship and the residual from

the fitted curve was plotted against current light energy in Fig. 3I..

A si-gnificant correlation (r = 0.494*) was found between the residual

and CIJI" Similarlyo significant correlation (r = 0.481*) was also

found between the residual. and CGR. Flo!úever, there rúas no signífica'.nt

correlation (r = -0.333N"S') between the residual and Sf,,A.

5.4.0. Results of the Temperature Erçerirnents

5.4.I. Total Dry ¡/I,atter and Crop Growth RaÈe

Total dry maÈter pe.': sguare meter of ground. for each

Èemperature Ís plotted against days after ¡rlanting for each experiment

in Fig. 32"

Statistieal analysis (Table 7) rvas conducted for onJ-y the

1970 data since the ptants for different treatments !{ere not harvested,

on the same Cay in L972.

Àt day 35, total dry matter is sígmificantly greater at 25oC

than at l5o, 2og and 3ooc. There is no significant difference

betr*een temperature treatncnts at day 49. At day 63, total dry

matter is least at 30oc. Ðry vreight at day to5 is ínversely relared

to temperature. the effect of temperature on increase in dry

nåtter was similar in L972 to tl¡at in 1970.
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8igure 32. Change in total dry natt¿r wl,tJr tt-Dê for c¡nmt¡¡¡ities

grown at different tenrperatures.

FoP¡ 1970 erperi¡rent

Bottom¡ 19?2 e:çerfnent

cr¡rves a¡e drawrr by fitting siguoidal equations to tÌ¡e
change Ín total dry nratter with tÍne for each tenpera-

ture. EstÍ¡nated values of ¡naxínrun yield (A) are

shown on the right, side of eaeh graph.
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Tab1e 7.

r15

Analysis of varia¡¡ce of mean dry matter for each

harvest in 1970 temperature elçerirent

Days after
planting

Mean dry matter lg/Fotl

tsoc zooc 25oc aooc
F values L.S.D.

at 5t

35

49

63

77

91

ro5

2.644

5.384

9. O8a

12. 364

16.854

2L.6ga

2.93a 3.39b

s.67a 5.804

B.Bra 8.194

t2.5oa 10.osb

15. 24a'br3. 36b'c

t7.r6b 13.88b'c

2.g44

5. 304

6.62b
g.zgc

10.84c

t-l.34c

5.54*
1.67NS

8.75**

17.48*f
g. g3**

14. 67**

0.41

1.15

1.49

3.07

3.60

TÌre general growth Pattern follows a logist'ic currte'

slgrmoicl eurve of the form

A

-cT1+Be

A

TDM

where TDM : total dry matter GÑl

T : daYs after Planting

A, BandC ¡ consta¡rts

was fitted to the dry weight - ti¡re data for each telçerature treatment

in each year. A generally good fit was obtained except at the early

stages where tt¡e fitted curves overesti¡rate dry matter in some cases'

From the three constants in the eqrration, parameters characterizing

each gror*th curve were obtained (Table 8) '

within each year the followíng point's are apparent from

[able 8. (1) Maxi¡nurr yielcl ís inversely related to temperature' In

I9?O uraximum yield ûtas ¡nore than doubled by decreasing the temperature

from 3Oo to I5oC, while ín 1972 the yield at 12oC was 1'5 ti¡nes that

at 24oC. (2) ¡4axi¡nr¡nr crop grovrt'h rate is also inversely related to



Table 8.

Year

1970

L972

Calculated growth attributes from fitted logÍstic curves

Ín the temPerature erçerinents

(21

CGR

/devl

(3)
Dry wt at

MAX CGR

lg/n2l

116.

(4)
Days after
planting at

l{ax CGR

(r)
!4aximunt

Îeûìperature YíeId_ (s/mzl

r50c

20

25

30

l2oc
16

20

24

1354

805

694

578

677

403

347

289

a7

65

63

63

73r

638

539

513

14. 3

11.6

8.0

6.1

12.0

8.6
6.5

7.5

(3)

365

319

270

256

61

58

55

51

A
Y= -cT1+Be

(r) A
A
î

(2',t (4) t roø"4

temperatt¡fe. (3) Plants gr(xÛr at low ÈemPeratule took longer to reach

thepointofinflection.uailysolarenerErincreasedwithtjmein

these e:çeriments (see 8i9. 13) and delay in occurrence of inflection

favouredahighnaxi¡numcropgror^rthrate.However,thlsdoesnot

account for all of the dífference in maxÍmr¡n croP grrovttTr rate between

different growth temperatures, as tt¡e Íncrease Ln daily solar enerfry

wasnotlarge.lftrerewasonlyatrdodaydifferenceinthedateof

occr¡rrence of maximr¡¡r crop growttr rate between 2Oo and 3OoC in 19?0'

alttrough tlre actual ¡naximr¡¡ croP growth rate differed by a factor of

about 2.

ACT
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comparing the I î.sults for the two ye€rrs in Table g a¡¡'cl in

Fig. 32, ít is obvious that plants grew much better in 1970 than in

Lg72. Maxímr¡n yield in 1970 was twice that in L972 at low temperatures¡

the difference was s¡naller at high ternperatüf€Sr one reason for t'his

difference being differences in growth periods which may be seen by

comparing days after ptantÍng to maxinum croP growth rate (Table 8,

col,r¡ngr 4). MaxÍmr¡n crop growth rate v¡as also higher in 197O although

dry matter productíon up to day 65 was about the sa¡re in the two years'

Reduced daily light enerçty as a result of painting the glasshouses in

the ¡niddle of the e:çrerinent in 1972 may be a reason for this early

occurrence of maximr¡m yield. Another Êason nay be a slight nuÈríent

deficiency índucing a low photoslmthetíc rate; also SLA was relatively

large ín L972 (see rig. 17) -

crop growth rate was calculated from each fitted siguroid

curve by differentiating the equation with resPect to tíme:

d(rDM) CA
- (rDM - -)A2

2
AC

+-
4

Crop growth rates at total dry natter of 150, 3OO' 450 and

)
600 g/m¿ were calculated and this ís plotted against growth temperature

in Fig. 33. crop growtsh rate was less dependent on temPerature at a

totat dry natter of 150 g/m2 ¡fraf, at 45O or 600 g/m2 where the rate

decreased very rapidly with increase in teurperature. Plants grown at

different temperatu¡es reached these specified levels of plant dry

matter at dífferent dates, and therefore under dÍfferent light

conditions (see Fig. 32 and Fí9. 13). However, the diff,erence in

light conditions would be small since tlrere was only I0 days difference

between treatrrients to reach 150 or 3OO S/^2. Fr¡rthernpre, as plants

grovtri at high tefiÞeratures reached high drl' mat'ter considerably later

tha¡r those at low tentreratures, the light condítions would Èherefore be

dr
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Fisure 33. llhe rel¡tlonshþ betr*een growttt te!û¡terature and

crop growth rate calculated fron the fitted

sigrcidal cu¡¡ueÊ for total dry natter levels of

150, 3oO, 450 and 6o0 g/m2.

fop: l97O e:çerinent

Bottom¡ 1972 e:rperinent
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better for high temperattrre plants than for low temperature Plants'

Inspiteofthis,plantsgro$,nathightenPeratufesshorvedalowcrop

growth rate when the plant dry mat'ter was large'

5.4.2' LAI and CroP Growth Rate

I¿afareaindexisplottedagainstti¡neandcurvesarefitted

by eye in Fig. 34- .ftre trend of increase in LAI wíth ti¡ne ís

dÍfferent'fromttratoftotaldryuratter.InlgTo,atday35I,Alwas

greater at 25oC ttran at 15o, 2Oo and 30oc. At days 63-91, rÀI was

greatest at 2Oo - 25oC. D'ring the last half of the e:çeriment' the

rate of increase of LAI declined steadily wlth time at 25o and 3Ooc'

decreased slightly at 20oC, a¡rd increased wit¡ tÍme at 15oC' In

Lg72 tJll increased rapidly at first at all tênÞeratures to a plateau

of about 6 at day 55. Tl¡ereafter 2Oo and 24oC showed little change

but 12o and l6oc increased again after about day 70'

Relationshipsbetweenl,AlandlDMareshovrnínFig.35.In

1970 LAI increased approxinaÈely línearly with increase of dry matter

except where TDM > 2oo g/mz and at 3ooc. r.Ar per r¡nlt TDll was much

higher at 2Oo and 25oC than at 15oC. At 39oc the relation between LAI

and TDt{ was cu:rrilinear- Ptants at l2oc ín L972 also showed a low IJII

in relation to TDl"t. However, there was not a consistent relationship

between r,Ar and rDM for prants gror.rn at and above 16oC.

crop growth rate (cGR) in 1970 is Plottêd agaínst the

corresponding estimate of LAI from the fítted curve of f'AI with time at

each harvest (FiS. 36) - CGR was opt'inally related to LAI at each

temperature, the maximum growth rate being inversely related to

temperature, and the optimal LAI of about 4 being scarcely affected by

temperature. cGR decreased rapidly with increase in LAI beyonð the

optÍmrrn. A sirnilar but much less clear trend is evident 1n 1972'
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Flsure 34. Change in val¡es of leaf area index (rÀr) with

tl¡æ for cpmunitíea groutn at different

tetqnratures.

Top: 1970 e:çterirent

Botto¡r: L972 etrye-lnpnt

Cunres are fítted by eye.
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Figure 35. lItre relationehþ between leaf a¡ea Lr¡dex (¡.nf) ancl

total d¡rj¡ rnatt'er for courunitie€ grov,n at different

temperatures.

Top: 1970 e:çerirent

Rottom: 1972 e:çeriment

Curves are fitt'ed bY "Ye.
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Fíqr¡re 36. Ttre reLati,onshÍp bett¡een caop grontb rate (CcR)

and corresponding leaf area index (f.ef) for

co¡ununitíes grown at 4 dífferent temperaÈures fn

1970. Eqrral IiAIrs did not occur at the sanê date

for different tenperatures.
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lch€re LAf was less Ètran 5 CcR was highest, at IZoC. Optirûur LAI

was about 5.

Plants growing at different tenperatures reached the same LAI

at dífferent dates (see FÍg. 34) a¡rd hence ur¡der dífferent light

condÍtions. For exaÍiple, in 1970 an LAI of 3.5 was reached on

approxirnately 8O, 60, 55 and 75 days from sowíng at lf, 2Oo, 25o and

30oc res¡nctivery. The corresponding average daily solar energies

were 10.5, 8.0, 7.6, 9.7 tü/m2/day, respectively. Therefore it nay

be erçected that differences in CGR at LAI of 3.5 between l5o and

20oc and L5o and 25oc would be smaller if corrected for dif,ferences in

Iight etrerçty.

5.4.3. t4orphotogy

llorphological aspects relatíng mainly to the development of

leaf area were examined at different temperatures in more detail in

l97O Èhan Ln L972 and the resulÈs obtained Ín 197O only are show¡r here.

(a) Percentage Dry Matter

llhe percentage of sten and petiole and that of dead leaf lanina

increased with increase Ín dry matter but the percentage of green leaf

lanÉna and that of root decreased (Fig. 37).

The percentage of stem and petiole was not affected by

temperature. Plants at lower temperature had a high proportion of

root dry matter, but there is an obvious trerrd toward a co¡rmon value

above about 60O g/m2. Ttre root percentage at high drryr matter was

about 2ot ín 1970 while it was 10t in L972. :tt¡is difference may be

due to the lever of soil noisture beíng lower in 1920 than in L9?2.

fhe effect of temperaÈure on green leaf Ia¡rina percentage Ín

1970 is not clear. IsoC plants showecl sLightly J.ess green leaf

lamína tha¡r the others. 3ooc planÈs showed sliglrtly more dead leaf
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Fiqure 37. PtEnÈ ¡nrt a€ a percentage of total drrlz rnatter (TDM)

plottecl as a funct,ùon of total dry mattet f,ox

comnu¡ltÍes grown at 4 different tenperatures in

t 970.

(a) Top: sten and petiole' green leaf
lamina¡ root and dead leaf lamina

(b) Bottom: total !-eaf lanina

Cr¡rves are fítted bY eYe.
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temi ¡¡¿ than tt¡e ottrers and \ilhen total leaf la¡rina percentage is

calculatedasasr^¡nofgreenleaf,laninaanddeadteafla¡rinathis

was directty related to terçerature as shown in Fig' 37b'

(b) SLA

SI,Ainl9?Oisplottedagalnstdaysafterplantingforeach

temperatr¡re (Fig. 38). SLA decreased at each teuperature until about

day 80 after whÍch it remained roughly constanÈ' the value being

direct'IyrelatedtotemPerature.Sl,AwasmuchhigherinlgT2t}ranin

1970. The difference ln 1í9ht, conditions between the two years ldas

notprobablygreatenoughtoaccountforthedifferenceinSl,Aand

possiSle nutrient deficiency and ample watering ín L972 may be involved

as causal factors.

(c) Growth of Laterals

lltreaccu¡tulatednrnberoflateralsandttrepatternoftheir

senescence are shown ln Fig. 39. Laterals appeared earlÍer on pÌants

at high tenPerature but ceased to appear after day 42' Plants at

15oC, on the Other hand, increased lateral nr¡nber until day 56 when

each plant had an average of 2.1. Iaterals contributed 2L, 6, 5 and

l4t to the total shoot dry weight at l5o, 2Oo, 25o and 3OoC

respectively' at day 63 when their nr¡mber was about maximal:

contribution to LAI was about the same Percentage'

(d) Leaf and Senescence

Accrmulated nqrnber of leaves, leaf appear¿rnce and leaf

senescence on a main stem is plotted against tfure in Fig' 40' For

each temperatr¡re the rates of leaf apPearance a¡¡d senescence were

alnost constant throughout the erçreriment and were directly related

to tenperature. Linear regression coefficÍent for each temperature

was calculated for the period over which no death of plants occurred'
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Físu¡e 38.

Ffqure 39.

(rrop)

Change of speciftc leaf area (sLA) wlth ti¡ne for

coturunities groc,n at 4 üiffg¡rút t€ûP€ratures in

1970.

(Botton)

change in average numbers of tot¿I aceutulated laterale

andofeenescentlateralsperplantf,orcorrutu¡rl-ties

groîm at 4 different Èemperatures in 1970'
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Fiqure 4O

Fisure 4I.

(rop)

change in average nrmbers of total accumulated leaves

(totaf green and senescent) and of senescent leaves on

a maÍn sten with tl^ne for conmr¡¡riÈies grown at 4

different terçeratures in I9?0. Regression

equatione are shown ln Table g,

(Eottour)

Change ín average nunbere of total accumulated leaves

(totat green a¡rd senescent) and of senescent, leaves

on a plant with time for conr¡runities grown at 4

díf,ferent teq,eratures Ín Lg7O.
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fable 9 shows the rate of leaf aPPe¿rrance to range from 6.7 days/Ieaf

at 15oC to4.Odays at 3OoC. The rate of leaf senescence ranged from

?.7 days/leaf at lsoc to 3.8 days at 3ooc.

Table 9. Rates of leaf apPearance and senescence at 4 temperatures

(1) Iæaf appearance (x : days after Planting; y ! accuntulated nu¡nber
of leaves)

(21 Leaf senescence (x : days after planting;

tsoc

2ooc

2soc

3ooc

l5oc
2ooc

2soc

3ooc

y = 0.37 + 0.149 x
y = -O.O2 + 0.L81 x
y = 0.32 + 0.2L4 x
y = -0.58 + 0.247 x

y = -3.62 + 0.130 x
y = '4.9I + o-I8o x
y = -6.01 + 0.229 x
y = -7.25 + 0.26L x

(6. 7 days /Leaf,l
(5.5 days/Leaf,l
(4.7 days/Leafl
(4. O days /Leaf,l

t : â,c*.ultu1ated nunber
of dead leaves)

(7.7 days/Leatl
(5.6 days/Leafl
(4.4 days/Leafl
(3.8 days/Ieafl

(3) Iongevity of a leaf (y : accumulated nusiber of leaves (yth leaf);
vr ; IongevÍty of a leaf (daYs) )

rsoc w=30.3+0.98y
2ooc w=27.2+o.o3y
zsoc w=27.7-0-31y
3ooc w=25.4-O.22y

(4) Cu¡rent green leaf number (x : days after planting; z : nr¡mber of
leaves)

r5oc

2ooc

2soc

3ooc

z = 3.99 + 0.019 x

z = 4.89 + 0.001 :l

z = 6.33 - 0.015 x

z = 6.67 - 0.014 x

The longevity of a leaf was calculated from the regressions of

leaf a¡lpearance and leaf senescence. Iongevity was inversely related

to tenperature, tåe dÍfference between temperature increasing with leaf

nrmber on the ¡nain stem.
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The nr¡nber of cr¡rrent green leaves calcul.ated fro¡n the

regreesions of leaf appeara¡roe and leaf senescence with time increased

with tine at l5oC, was sonstant at 2OoC, and decreased with tine at

25o and 3ooc. The increase in green leaves wlth tine ât, t5oc was such

that plants at 15oC had tlre largest number of green leaves at the late

stages of the grovrÈtr in spÍte of tlre lowesÈ nrsrber at the tenperature

when plants were young.

Both the accrsrulated total leaf nrnber and the accunulated total

nu¡rber of dead leaves showed similar trends with tine for the plant and

for the main stem except that plants at 15oC had nore leaves appearing

tha¡¡ those at 2OoC during the later parts of the e:çeriurent, due to

development of laterale (FiS. 4f). thÍs resulted in an increased

nu¡nber of current green leaves per uniÈ ground area dr¡ríng the same

period (Fig. a2).

Up to about day 80 the nr¡mber of green leaves per unit area

was higher at 3OoC tha¡r at 2OoC. The nr¡nber of green leaves decreased

durlng tt¡e late stages of growth at a1l temperatures due to death of

laterals and plants.

(e) Icaf Size

Average leaf size calculated from IÀI anil the ¡ru¡nber of green

Ieaves per unit grorrnd area (rig. 43) wae maximal at 20oc.

5.4. 4, Dark Respíration

fn L972 the dark respiratíon rates of cornmr¡¡rities were measured

after photoslmthesis at 5 temperatures between 90 and 2goc. Measure-

ments were taken at least 20 nrinutes after each new temperature was

attained. Air temperature a¡rd leaf te¡q)eraturè were sí¡nilar drrríng

darkness; the fomer is used to Índicate plant temperature.
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Fisure 42.

Ffgure 43.

(¡oPl

Change in nr¡nber of exl.sting grecn leaçes B.t *2

of grorurd leith tfne for con¡nruritiee grown at 4

different tenlreratures in 1970.

(Bottoml

Change ín average leaf size with ti¡re for conmr¡nities

grov¡n at 4 different tenperatutea in 1920.
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Íh€ drift ín dark respiratÍon rate between 1 and 4 hours of

darkness was eery small. No drift could be detected with a young

plant, co¡ununity and was at most IOt for older plants. In a

preliminary cabinet experiment dark respíration fluctuated + 7t from

the initial value over an I hour period. In the following calculations

the rate of dark respiration is assumed to be constant with time.

(a) Dark Respiration Ratês at Growth Temperature

Dark respiration rate measr¡red at each growth temperature at

different times is plotted against the corresponding shoot dry natter

for that temperature ín Fig. 44. The relationship between dark

respiration and shoot dry rnatter is linear and slopes of Èhe regression

Iines are significantly different between the teûÞerature treatments

(F = 3.35* with d.f. of 3 and 2I). irõ¡rk respiration rate íncreased

wÍth increase in sDM more rapidly at 24oc than at Lzoc, but 160, 2oo

and 24oc dÍd not differ sígmificantly.

The analysis given by Seale (1971) to test the significance of

displacenent of regression lines when the slopes are significantly

different shows sÍgnificant dífferences in displacement between the

temperature treatments (F = 3.30t with d.f. of 3 and 21).

Tf¡e rates of dark respiration at IO0, 3OO and 5OO g Drq/m2 were

read for each growth temperatr¡re fron the regression lines and converted

to g DM for a 12 hour period (assuming I S CO, = 0.7 g DM). These 12

hour rates are plotted against growttr temperature in Fig. 45' and

provide a measure of the loss of dry matter at, night for plants grovrn

at dífferent constant temperatures with different a¡rcrurts of dry

matter. Dry matter loss during the night was coneíderable'

particularly with large arnounts of dry matter at hígh temperature.

This could anount xo 8 g/m2 per night of L2 hor:rs.

A multiple linear regression analysÍs of the data given in
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Fiqr¡:re 44.

FÍqure 45.

(rop)

The relatÍonship between dark respiratÍon rate,

neasured at growth tenrperature, and shoot dry

matter for co¡mnunities grown at 4 different

teryeratures.

(Bottom)

Effects of temperaÈr¡re on l2-hour dark respiration

rate of comu¡niÈÍes with clifferent shoot dry natter.

Respiration was measured at growth temperature.

Regression lines are drawn from Ee.lB.
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Ftg. 44 was conducted. ftre overall eqr¡ation relaÈing dark respiration

rate to shoot drtj, natÈer ar¡d tenperature is

DDR #,o.ae + o.oesr) + o.o73r - o.el

(n2 = 0.933)

EQ.l8

where T : temperature(oc)

SDM : shoot dry natter (g/^2)

DDR : daily dark respiration (g/n2/aay)

The equation indicates that 24 hour dark respiration increases

Iinearly with temperature at any shoot dry matter, the slope being

0.073 + 0.00089 SDM. The regression lines drar,wr Ín Fig. 45 were

obtained from this equation.

(b) CoeffÍcient of Dark ation

lilhen dark respÍration rvaÉ¡ measured at temperatures other than

that at which the conununÍty was çtro!{n, the rate increased er<tr¡onentially

with Íncrease in terq)erature. In rcst ca6es the correlation

coefficient, lras of the order of 0.99. Tlpical results are shown usíng

a logarithmíc scale for dark respíration in Fig. 46.

llhere \ñras no consistent trend of the 9tO of the dark

reepiration rate wÍth ti¡ne and an average Q1O was calculated for each

grorrth temperature (Fig. 47). Analysis of variance showed QrO to be

signÍfícantly affected by growth temperature¡ the LSD at 5t is

indlcated on the figrure. There is no sigmificant difference ín QrO

between plants grordn at 12o and 16oc and between plants grown at 20o

and at 24oc.
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Figr¡re 46

Fisure 47.

(Bop)

Response of dark respiration to change of

tenperature for co¡mn¡niuie€¡ gnown at 4 dif,ferent

ternperatures. LÍnear regressíons are dralvn for

logarithrn of, dark respiratíon rate on tenperature.

(Bottom)

The relationship between average values of teryerature

coefficient of dark respiration of courrunities (gl')

and growÈtr teurperature.
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(c) Dark Re Rates of Cormnu¡¡ities at Different

Temr¡eratures Compared at the Sane Temperature

Rates of dark respíration at Lzo, 2oo and 28oc for communÍties

grolrn at fon¡ different temperatures were calculated from regressions

of the logarithm of dark respiration on temperature at díf,ferent

a¡rctu¡ts of shoot dl'lz natter. Each rate is plotted as a fwrction of

the corresponding shoot dry matter in Fig. 48.

Growth temperature had no significant effect on the dark

respiration rate measured at I2o or at 2}oc, but the linear regression

coefficient of the dark respiration rate with shoot dry matter

measured at 28oC was sigmificantly higher for plants groltr¡ at low

temperature (F = 4.737* with d.f. of 3 and 18).

It is now ¡r,ossíble to modify the equation relaÈing dark
th.at which includes

respíration (DR), dry weight anct gronth temperature to. variation in
/

¡neasured temperature using QrO (fig. A7). In Fig. 49 DR calculated

from a knovm growth temp,erature, shoot dry matter and measured

temperature is compared with the actual rneasured rate. The caÌculated

value was faÍrly close to the ¡neasured rate.

5.4.5. Photoslmthesís

Net CO, exchanges of the plant comnrurÍties were measured in the

1972 e:çeri¡nent. Afr temperatures in the photoslmthetic chasiber

could be maintained to within O.soC of desÍred tenrperature at

tenperatures between 160 and 28oc but not at l2oc (see 5.2.21. Air

te¡q)erature is used to indicate the temperature of the system; this

was 1-2oC higher than leaf temperature in the top layer in the canopy

at 28oc and I-3oC lower at 16oc. It nas f,or¡¡rd that photosynthetic

responses to temperature were the sane when temperature was changed

at constant light, flux and when light flux was changed at dífferent

temperatures.
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Fiqure 48. lbe relationship between shoot dry matter and

dark respiration rate measured at 3 dffferent

temperatures for conunr¡nitiee grown at 4 different

temperatures.
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FlquÌe 49.

-

Thn rel¿tionshlp between calcr¡lated dark respiration

rata (on) and neasurcd rate for coumur¡iti¡a grorúr

at 4 different, t€4)eraturêg. Dark respLration

rate was meagr¡¡ed at 5 tenperatures at each of 6-8

ti¡res drrrlng growth of each comnunLty.

Calculated values were obtained by using EQ-I8 and

9rO values shohtn in Figure 47.
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(a) Photoslmthetic Responses to Liqht Energy at Growth Tenl¡erature

Net CO, exchange was first measured at the grovrth tenperature,

except that plants grown at l2oC \rere measr¡¡ed at l6oc. Relationships

between net CO, exchange rate and light energy at different amor¡nts of

dry rnatter are shown in rig. 5o for pla¡¡ts grown at 24oc and l6oc;

the curves were eye-fitted. Results for plants grovln a.t 12oc and 20oc

were similar to those obtained at 16oC and 24oC and were onritted.

Representative results only are shown in the figrure. The shapes of

the light net photoslmthesis curves are very similar to those obtained

ín Èhe solar energy e:ç>eriment (Fig. 26), and are remarkably similar

to each other over a range of LAf values from 4 to I for each

temperatrrre. There are only snralL differences in net photoslmthetÍc

rate at high light energy between pla:rt canopies varying in dry

matter. Old canopies wíth a high dry rnatter yield (LAI 6-9) had a

low net CO, exchange rate at low light energy. This could largely

be accor¡rted f,or by high dark respiration rates.

Gross photoslmthetic rate is plotted agaínst light energy in

Fig. 51. All the data at 24o and 16oC are included in the figure.

Gross photosynthetic rates were calculated from the net photosynthetic

rates as shown in Fig. 50 and from calculated dark respiration rates,

using the equations rela!Ínq dq¡k respirdtion rate wíth shoot dry

matter (Fíg. 44). Eaoh cufua iç drawn to pass through the calculated

dark respiration rate at O w/m2.

GüpsQ photoslmttretic rate at light er\ergy levels up to IO0

2l/n- is almost independent, of LAI a.bove LAI 4¡ it is directly

proportional to light energy up to LOo w/m2 but at higher fh¡xes the

relatÍon becornes curvilinear.

To examine the effects of temperaù1¡¡e,,and some plant attritrutes

on photosymthesÍS in more detail, net COr..exchange rates and the grross

photoslmthetic rates at light energríes of 0¡, 5O a¡rd 25O W/m2 were read
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Figure 50. Light-net photoqmtheeis curves of co¡mr¡nities

with different values of leaf area index (IÀI)

and shoot dr¡z ruatter (SnU).

Top: cotuu¡¡rities grosm at 24oC and net Cg,

exchange rate measured at 2AoC.

Bottom¡ comru¡íties grown at 16oC and net, CO,

exchange rate neasured at t6oc.

Cunres are fitted by eye.
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Fisure 51. LÍght-gross photosynthesÍs c¡¡rue€ of comunities

witi¡ different valr¡ee of leaf area index (LAI).

Top, commr¡nities grown at 24oc and gross

phgtoslmthetic rate Íreasured at Zl.oC.

Bottom: co¡mr¡¡rLtles .rrowrl at l6oC and gross

photosynthetic rate ¡reasured at l6oC.

Curves are fitted by eye.
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from the original lÍght pl¡otogynthesis c-urves. these are plotted i.n

Fig. 52 agaínst LAi (a) a¡¡d against SDM (b). In a few cases, the

value at 250 îVm2 was read by extrapolating the light-photoslmthesis

curve. Dark respiration rates for Blants grown at 12oC were measured

at I6oC. All growth temperature treå,tne¡rts are included in the

figure. Net CO, exchange rate at 50 W/mZ decreased with ÍnCrease ln

I"AI above 4 and with increase in SDM above zAO g/m2, the decrease being

accounted for largely by increase in dark respiratíon. lltre exchange

rate was slightly higher for plants ¡neasured at l6oC tha¡r for those

measured at higher temperatures. Net C02 exchange rate at 250 W/m2

increased with Íncrease of LAI up to 3 and with increase of SDM up to

LSO g/m2. Furtt¡er increase of LAI or SD!! resulted in little dífference

in the net CO, exchange rate. At v^- '' hiqh LAI or high SDM, the rate

at 250 V¡n2 nay even have decreased.

Analysis of variance to exanine tire effect of tenperature on

the rate of, CO, exchange at 250 w¡m2 for canopies wíth LAI greater

than 3 is shown ln Table 10.

Growth temperature had a sÍgníficant effect on the net CO,

exchange rate when measured at growth ternperature. ZaoC plants had a

significanÈly hfgher rate when corn¡rarecl with poolecl data for L2o and

l6oc. Tt¡is was done as plants glo.dn at l2o and l6oc were measured at

16oC. l2o plants are likely to have a lower exchange rate if measured

at lzoc.

Gross photoslmthetic rates at, 50 Vm2 and at 250 w/mz axe

plotted agaínst IÀf a¡¡d againsE SDlt Ín l'ig. 53 (a) and (b). At 50

W/mn gross photosyntt¡etic rate íncreased up to LAI of 3-4, and uP to
t

SDtt of LSO g/m¿. ftre rate was constant at 1. a g cor/m2 (ground),/hr

once an LÀI of 4 was attained. Ànalysis of variance showed no

signÍficant ef,fect of temperature on the gross photosprthetic rate at
)

50 !Vn-.
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Fíqure 52.

Fígure 53.

(nop)

Effects of temperature on the relationships between

neÈ CO, exchançe rate and leaf area Índex (LAI)

(left) and between net CO, exchange rate and shoot

dry matter (ríqht) for darkness and 2 different
..'

light energies (W/rn'!. Temperatr¡.re ef,fects were

sígnificant at 250 and O W/m2.

(Bottoml

Effectg of Èerperature on the relationships

between gross photoslmthetic rate anrl leaf area

index (IÀI) (Ieft) and between gross photosynthetÍc

rate and shoot dry matter (right) at 2 different

tight energies (r/^21. Temperature effects were

significant where no lines are shown.
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Table 10.

(a) IndivÍdr:al

I¿i3.

Ànalysis of varíance of net CO, exchange rate at

zEo n/^2 of courunities with rÀr > 3

s.s. d. f. M.S. F

mean

tzoc

40.804

24oc

47.10b

4.ALt

F

Treatment

Error

119.48 3

r89.63 2L

44.134'b

s.s.

39.83

9. 03

3.6r
3.48

2ooc

44.24a'b

d.f . M.S.

LSD (5t) for (LZo, 160 and 24oll
LsD (5t¡ f,ot (ZOoc and others)

Growth Temperature

16oc

(b) Pooled for I2o and l6oc

Treatnent

Error

me¿ut

86.14

222.97

43.O7

10.135

4.25t2

22

LSD (5t) for (160 and 2OoC)

LSD (5t) for (2oo and 24oC,

LsD (5t) for (160 and 24oc)

r60c

42.474

zooc

44.24

= 3.15

= 3.68
z 3.31

êrb

z4oc

47.10b

At 250 w/m2 gross photosynthetic rate increased rapidly with

increage of LAI up to 3 and SDM of tsO g/rn2. Àbove Èhese values the

pf-cture is not entirely clear although it seems that fr¡rtÌ¡er increase

of LAI or SDM results Ín little increase in gross photoslmthetic rate.
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Ànalysis of variance for the rate of 25O W/m2 for canopfes with IÀI

greater than 3 (Table I1) shows growth temperature to have a sigmificant

effect on the gross photosynthetic rate ¡ 24oC plants had a significantly

higher gross photosymthetic rate than I2o or 16oC Plants.

Table ll. Ànalysis of väriance of gross photosynthetic rate at

25O w/m2 of conuu¡r¡ities with LAI > 3

(a) Indívidual

s.s. d.f . l,f. S. F

37.28 3. 501*lreat¡nent

Error

111.84

223.62

3

2L

d. f.

10.65

LsD (5t) for (L2o, L6o a¡rd 24acl

LSD (5t) for (zOoC and of irers)
= 3.92

= 3.78

o r60c

50. ooa

2ooc

50.36a'b

M.S.

z4oc

53.9

c

lIEan 47.g3ír

(b) Pooled for 12o and l6oc

s.s.

L2

3b

F

Treatment

Error

mean

99.O2

236.44

2 49.5r 4.61*

22

2ooc

50.36

3.24

3.79

3.41

LO.747

LsD (5c) for (160 and 2ooc)

LSD (5*) for (2Oo and 24oC')

LsD (5t) for (160 a¡¡d 24ocl

r6oc

48.974 ârb

24oc

53.93b

Means with different superscripts were slgrnlficantl!
different.

Note:
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(b) Photosvnthetic P.esrronses to Líqht Energy at Dífferent

Temperatures

After the net co, exchange rate was measured at several light

energy levels at the grolrth temperature, the temperature was changed

and a new light-photosynthesis relationship was obtaíned. In this way

Iight-photos¡mthesis curves could be constructed fot 4 different

temperatrrres Ín one day. An exanrple of typical results Ís shown in

Fig. 54 for a canopy grovrn at 160, LAI of 6.9 and SDM of 5c'ð g/r\2-

?
Up to LOO W/m¿ the net Co, exchange rate was híghest at 16.5oC,

differences between temperatures in net CO, exchange rate being

accounted for by differences in dark respiration rate. At higher

levels of irradia¡rce (e.g. ZSO W/m21, net CO, exchange rate was highest

at 28o and 24oc.

other canopies, differing from the above in LAI, SDM and growth

terperature showed a similar response of the light-photoslmthesis cr.¡rve

to tenrperature. From each light-photoslmthesis curve in ttre previous

figrure the net CO, exchange rate was read at 0, 50, 100' 150, 20O and

,
25O V71¡¡'. lfhese values are plotted against the nreasured temperature

in Fig. 55. It is evident that the net CO, exchange rate is inversely

and li.nearly related to temperature at 5O Vl/m2, but Ís clirectly and

cr¡rvilinearly related to temperature at 250 W/m2. lftre light-gross

photosynthesis curve of the canopy used in the prevÍous figure is shown

in Fig. 56. The gross photosyntt¡etic rate ís independent of neasured

tenPerature up to about 100 w,/m2, but ís dírectly related to temPerature

at higher Light energies. Plants gro$rn at temperatures other than lOoC

showed si¡nÍlar results.

(c) the Effects of Growth TernÞerature a¡rd Measured lemperature on

Gross Photosvnthesis at Hiqrh Light Fltuc

Gross photoslmthetic rate at 25O W/m2 was read from each light'-
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Fisure 54.

Flqure 55.

Light-net pbotoslmttreeis cun€s of a comunity

(IAr 6.9 a¡rdl shoot dry natter 5OO g/n2, measure<l

at 4 different temperatures.

Curves are fitted by eye.

The relationship between net CO2 exCnnge rate

a¡d measured teurperatr¡re .rt differen: llght
,

energiee lw/m' PAR). Figure 54 was uced to

construct ttris fÍgure,

Cr¡rves are fitted by eye.
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Fiqure 56.

Figrure 57.

(Top)

Light-gross photosynthesis curves of a cormuníty

(IÀI 6.9 and shoot dry matter 5OO g/mz, meas¡¡rerf

at 4 different temperatures.

Cu:rres are fitted by eye.

(Bottonr)

Relative rate of gross photosynthesis of co¡nmunlties

measu¡ed at dífferent temperatures, the rate at 16oC

being given a value of 1.0. Comnrunities were gro$rn

at 4 diff,erent temperatures and relative rate is

calcuLated for each comrinrnity. Grogs photoslmthetic

rateg of plants grovrn and measured at 2Oo and 24oc

are also shown relative to that of plants grown and

measured at I6oC (solid line).
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photoslmtbesis cunr€ obtained at different tenç>eratures. In some

cases it was necessary to erßtrapolate the curve slightly. For each

growth tenperature, lts photoslmthetic rate at different tenperatures

rras comtrÞred to its own rate of photosynthesis at 16oC which was given

a value of 1.00. Ítrís is shown as a relative rate of gross photo-

slmthesls in Fig. 57. Increase of gross photosynthetíc rate wÍth

increase of measured tenperature is not consistently associated with

growth ter[rerature.

lhe relative rates of photosynthesis of cosmu¡rities grown at

160, 2Oo and 24oc and neasured at their growth tenlrerature are aLso

shown Ín the figrure. It rray be that increase in gross photosynthetic

rate at growth temperature with increase in grorvth tenperature from

160 to 24oC is less than that of a c.-nmr¡r¡íty rreasured í¡unediately from

160 to 24oc.
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6.0.0, À Systems Approaclr to Growth of St¡bterranean Clover

Co¡un¡nities r¡nder Constant lernperature CondÍtions

6.1.0. Introduction

Dry natter production by plant co¡r¡r¡r¡nities is consequent on

operation of a complex system. iltre total systen consists of a large

nunber of interacting sub-systems or growth processes such as

photos¡¡mthesís, respiration, dry matter distribution, nutrient uptake

and water transport.

fn this Chapter plant dry natter production models are

conetructed f,rom the e:çreri¡rental data gíven in 5.0.O. lfhese

e:çeriments involved varÍation in light flr¡:c density and temperature

and the nodels employ these factors a.: environmental variables. The

purpose is to construct a siryIe rpdel that adequately describes dry

matter productÍon by a subterranean clover coqmunity in different

temperature and líght energy envÍronments with mineral nutrients and

water at optimum levels of supply.

The effects of each environnental factor on drlt matter

production is determined through íts influence on growth processes.

Statistical analyses are userl to show significant relationships

between environnental factors and growth processesr âDd between growth

processes and plant attrÍbutes. Multiple linear regression techniques

a¡rd curve fittÍng by the iteratíve ¡rethod are used to select the npst

inportant environmental and plant, variables and to fínd the best

nathematical functíon relating them quantitatively.

The ¡nodels constructed in this way are tested by comparing

si¡ulated dry natter growth curves with those obtained under

e:çerimental conditions. A general application ís sought in definíng

relationships between environmental factors and the growth of the

cormrunity.
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5 " 2. 0. i¡¡et Photosynthesis Models

(a) Construction of Models

Canopy photoslmthesis, measu¡ed r¡nder an artificial light

source, is used to provide a baslc relationship between light fhu<

ar¡d net photoslmthesis. It is simpler to use canopy rather than leaf

photosynthesis for this purpoee as it does not involve the estimaÈion

of ligbt distribution fr¡nctions in the canopy. Tlvo models (PHS-I a¡¡d

PHS-2) are constructed.

PHS-I, constructed from ercperinental data (5.3.O)' calculates

net canopy photosymthesi.s (Pn) at given light fluxes (I.E') over a range

of values of LAI, total dry matter (TDM) and crop growth rate (CGR) at

a constant temperature of 2OoC.

PHS-2, constructed from e:çerimental data (5-4-0), calculates

Pn over a range of values of LAI and TDM, at constant, temPeratures

ranging from constant loo to constant 3ooc.

(b) lllre Unit of l,Íght Flux

Quartz-íodíne lamps were used as a light source in the

e:çeriments described in 5.0.0 for the reasurement of CO, exchange

rate, the r¡nit of light, flux beinl w/m2 Photosynthetic active

radiation (PAR). Hovùever, similar light flux densities generated by

dífferent sources do not have símitar photosynttretic latea due to

variation in spectral composÍtion especÍally at low light flux (McCree

lr972br. Quantwr flu< is therefore used as the r¡nit of irradíance

since the quantum yield is much less dependent on wavelength than Ís

the relative action yíe}d based on light energy. IicQree (I972b)

found ttre photoslmthetíc rates of an "average plant[ at sinílar guantum

flru¡es in natural lÍght a¡rd in quartz-iodine light to differ by a.bout

8t. Differences in photoslmthetlc rate beÈween light sources can be

corrected by correcting the ]Íght flu< readÍng when the guantr¡n yÍeld
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of the test plant is the same as that of the "average plant". Tables

III, IV and FÍ9. f3 in McCree's paper (1972a) show that the relatíve

quantum yielcl of white clover differs much from his "average pl.ant".

It was decided not to correct further for light source for subterranean

clover as it is liJ<e1y that the relatíve quantum yield of sr¡bterranean

clover díffers from "average plant". Tab1e If of McCreers Baper

(1972b) is used for the conversion of light energy M/mz'l to quantun

)flux (vn/s/m-l or the reverse.

(c) Calculation of Gross PhotoslmthesÍs

Several mathematical equations were exanrined for goodness of

fít to quantify the relation between quantum flux and gross photo-

synthesis using the data gÍven in 5.0.0. The best fit, for each type

of fi¡¡rction was determined by the lea:!. sguares nethod. Representative

data gíving the residual sums of squares for three tlpes of equation are

shown in Table 12.

Tt¡e addition of a constant te¡nr reduces Èhe residual sums of

squares of a hlperbola only slightly. As the shape of a light-let

photosynthesis curve was the same as that obtained for a lighÈ-gross

photoslmthesis curve with a constant term, the srnall difference in

residual suns of squares between the two eguatíons indÍcates that the

shape of the lfght-net photoslmthesis cunre Ís almost ídentical to that

of the light-gross photos¡mthesis curve.

Leaf photoslmthesis and light fhu< are often related by a

hlperbola; Puckridge and Ratkowsky (1971) used this function for

canopy net photosynthesis and lighÈ flux in wheat canopies. For the

present data it was forr¡d that a second degree pollmomial gave the

snallest residual sr¡nr of sqr¡ares ín most cases. This fr¡nctÍon gÍves

a nore realistic estimate of the light saturated rate of gross

photoslmthesis (PgMX) than does the hlperbola. P9MX calculated by the
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fable 12. Com¡nrison of residual srns of squares for different

fr¡nctÍons fitted to light-gross photosynthesÍs data

(x ld Q cor/m2/tur2!

MÍtcherLÍch

(4) y=Pglrlx (I-e -bxCurve nunber

(Light energy e4>erinents)

!{7I
vt?1
r{71
Su72a
Su72a
A'l2a
A72b
A72a
A72c

(6) II.
6.

L2.
1.
ê.'
2.
o.
8.
t.

5
6
7
4
q

2
I
2
I

II
2

L2
5

6
I
6
4
I
2
7
5
0

:
2.1
8.I
4.6
0.6

10. 9
2.9

2
7
0
2
7
4
o
4
7
9

7l
8)
1)
5)
2l
2)

1r.
2.
9.
6.
0.

(s)
(3)

(lemperature E:q)eriment L9721

1_6.6. 16

L2.6.
20.6.
24.6.

second degree pollmomial defined below, was alrnost always less than 10

2g COr/n- (growrd),/hr whereas vah¡es of Pgl4X estimated from a hlperbola

(and aLso from a Mitcherlich equatÍon) were very much greater.

A second degree pol¡monial of tt¡e form

o.2
4.3
4.2
3.4
0.9
2.5
6.2
4.0
1.1
6.9

20
24
28
16
16
16
20
24
2A

I
6
4
3
I
4

13
6.
1.
7.

v ax+ 8Q.19

is used ln the models. A diagrarn of a light-gross photosynttresis curve

fitted by such a function ís shown in Fig. 58. The following paraneters

are used to characterize the equation:

-2DX

l0
4

2
6
5
7
7
I
I
5
7
6

4
7
6
7
I
6

6.
1.
6.

2
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(3)
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Figure 58.
indicated 3.s.- a continuous line

Ttre gieneral relationshín¡between gross photo-

slmthetic raÈe and light enerçly used in the

models, PHS-I, PHS-2, CIO-GRO I and CIP-GRO 2.
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INS initÍal slope of light-gross photoslmthesis curve

a

PgMX estinated naxi¡r¡n rate of glross photoslmthesis
2-a

STLF saturated light quantrmt fhur at whÍch PgltX occuts

The nodels assune ttre gross photosynthetic rate (Pg) to ¡e

constant at light quantum fluxes above that estí¡nated at STLF. Since

all the e:periurental data lie to the left of this point potentíaI errors

introduced by use of the pollmonial are avoided.

(d) Dark Respi¡ation

Dark respiration rate (DR) can be calculated in two !'fays.

(¿) At constant 2OoC. Extensive growth data at zOoc are available

so ¿rn equation ís derÍved for that temperature involving shoot dry

matter and crop growth rate¡

DR = a+b (SDM) +c (CcR)

If it is assumed that the specÍfic root respiration is the

sa¡ne as specific shoot respiration (Pearson and Hr¡¡rt l.972bl, the

equation can be written in a particular forrr for 2OoC (see n9.16) as

4b

CI

2b

DR O.Il55 + 0.00132 TDlil + 0.00664 CGR

(with n2 = 0.895)

8Q.20

However, when TIIM is less than 30 g¡m2 tne use of a constant

term is not realistic; a quadratic f,unction over the range 0-30
tg/n- ts Lntroduced givlng, assunlng çrop grovrth rate to be zero.
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DR = 0.00595 TDM - 0.00002645 (TDM) 2 EQ,21

(ii) At constant temBeratures between lOo ar¡d 3OoC. Net, CO
2

exchange rate was measured in the temperature e:çleri-nents at different

values of SDM and at different temperatures (see 5.4.5). DR is

estimated from this data usinS SD['l and cu¡rent temperature (CT).

DR a * b (SDM) + c (CT) + cl (sDM) (cr¡a

Àgain aesuming simílar specífic resplration rates for shoot

and root, the equatíon can be wrítten in a particular form (see fig.

441 as

DR -0.0535 + 0.00053 TD¡t + 0.00436 CT

+ 0.co0053 (ÎDM) (cr)
D;Q.22

At zooc, the equation gives similar values of DR to those

given by EQ.20 for a r¿rnge of TDM and CGR values; the difference in

DR gíven by the two equ,ätions is generally less than 0.1 g COr/mz

(ground)/hr.

(e) The Actual Models

(i) PHS-I (for constant 2OoC). INs and P9I"D( were calculated for 25

light*gross photoslmthesis curves at 2ooc. Since LAI was knorrrn to

contribute to variation in these qurrntities, values are plotted against

the corresponding LAI ín Fig. 59. It may Lre seen that Il{S Ís constant

at, values of LAI of 2-10. A hlperboLa does not fit the data well;

two linear regressions are therefore used to relate INS and LAI,

assumfng INS íncreases linearly wÍth increase in IÀI at IÂI less than

L.7.
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(ToP¡

Plot of INS (iniÈia1 slope) on leaf area index

(Laf) for 25 light-gross photoslmthesis curves

obtained in the light energry erçeríments. Ttre

two straight lines used to relate INS and IÀI

in PHS-I are shown.

(Bottom)

Plot of Pgt{X on leaf area index (I,AI) for 25

light-gross photosynthesis curves obtained in the

tight energy ex¡rerirnents. Tlro curves are drawn

from calculated data for crop grohrth rates (CcR)

.tof 0 a¡rd LO g/n'/day to show the effect of

variation ln CGR on the relaçionship.
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INS 0.020 fÀI i.f I,Af < 1"7

and 8Q.23

INS = 0.034 if LÄr > 1.?

DeviatÍon from the two regrression lines ín 8p.23 (and from

a fittect hgærbola) were calculated for each point ln the fígure'

Analysls of variance shgt¡ed the devÍation to be not related to the

current r.ight energy (cLE) nor to cGR at that tirne so no allowance

is ¡nade for effects of theee factors.

Estimátes of P9MX were analysed by multipte tínear regression

wlth LAI, CGR, CLE and SLA as varÍableq. The two major contributors

to variation ín PgMX were IÀI and CGR. lltre equation of best fÍt' is:

1.433 + 1.059 (rÀr) - C'.03758 (r.Ar)

+ 0.1066 CGR

2
Pgl{X -

F.Q.24

(with n2 = 0.689)

Tt¡e relationship þet$reen P9MX and LAI at tvro levels of cGR is shown

in FÍg. 59 wÍth e:çerímental points. For any given I¡AI and cGR, INS

(89.23) and PgrvDl @9.24' and the constants a' and b in Ep.I9 can be

calculated. Pg at any light quantum flux (LF) can be câIculated as

a (LF) +b (r¡)

íf r¡ < sTr,E'

2
P9

and EQ,2s

Pg PgMX

íf T,F > STI.F

Net c1c, exchange rate (Pn) at a given light quantum flux (I¡l)

is calculated as the difference betlteen Pg and DR Ín EQ.20.

(ii) PHs-2 (for dífferent constant temperatures). INS and Pgt'lX

were calculated from the data obtained in 5.4.0, and are plotted
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àgai¡rst the corresponding LAI in Fig. 6O. No significa¡lt effect of

temperature on INS was forurd by analysis of variance and a temperature

factor is therefore not included for the estimation of INS. Tlvo

linear regressions were used:

INS = 0.01224 LAI

if r.Ar 2.5

and 8Q.26

INS = 0.0306

if r.Ar 2.5

A hyperbola was fitted to the 1'lot of P9MX on IAI excluding

one point obtained at I6oC as this had an extrenely high STLE. The

equation of best fit Ís:

PgD[X
8.5532 r,Ar

E¡Q.27
2.68 + LAr

Deviations from the fitted lines were sigmificantly related

to temperature (F = 6.44** with d.f. of 2 and l8). A temperature

factor for PgMX is therefore included in this model.

PgMx
8'5532 r'Ar + o.r458 cr - 2.934 Ee.2g
2.68 + LAI

Wtren Ì,AI is very small (< t.0), the use of a constant term is

not realistÍc, particularly at low CT and ttris Ís adjusted for the

range of f,,AI o " 1. o as follows:

Pg¡[X
8.5532 r,Ar 1.458 CT - 6.11x
2.68 + r.Ar 23.24

E.Q.29

lltre relationshíp used in the model between t'AI and PglfX at

160 a¡rd 24oc are also illustrated ln Fig. 60.

INS (8Q.26)' PgMx (EQs.27, 281 and tt¡e constants a and b in

E9.f9 for given values of LAI and CT can be calculated. P9 at any
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FÍqure 60. (rop)

Plot of INS (initial slope) on leaf area index

(LAI) for 21 light-gross photoe¡mtbesÍs curves

obtained in the terq>eraÈure erçeriments. The

two straíght lines used to relate INS a¡rd Lâf

in PHS-2 are sholw¡.

(Botto¡r)

PIot of PgMX on leaf area index (IÀI) fot 2L lÍght-

gross photoslmthesis curves obtained in the tenperature

etçterinents. fvo curves are drawn frorn calculated data,

one for 24oC and ttre other for 16oC, to show the effect

of gronth tenperaÈure on the relationshÍp.
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Iight quantum flux (Lf) can be calculated from EQ-25.

dif,ference between Pg and DR.

Pn is the

(f) Testilg the Models

Accurac¡ of the models is tested by comparing the Pn data

obtained in the e:çerinents and tÌ¡ose calculated from the nodels wíth

particrrlar values of varíables obtained in the ecperinents.

(i) PHS-L (for constant 2OoC). Light-net Photoslmthesis curves

wêre constructed by calculating Pn from the general eqrrations aÈ

several values of I¡E for each of 25 erçrerinental condÍtions with

particular values of LAI, CGR and SD[ll. lfl¡ese are shor¡wr in Fig. 6t

witlr the obeerved Pn values. Ttre goodness of fit of each calculated

curve to the d,ata htas judged by means of the ratio of the residual

sr.m of sguares fro¡r the fitted curve to the nrutber of observations

for each curve. Of the 25 possible conparisons, tlrree are illustrated

Ín the figure. One comparíson shows the poorest fit a¡rd one the best

fit. lftre remaining 23 curves were intenedÍate between then and one

of the 23 curves is also shohrr¡ in Fig. 61 as an inte¡mediate fit.

In general, the calculated Pn curves fit the e:çerimental

results reasonably weII. lft¡e fit is partLcularly good when LF is

srnall as here DR and INS are estimated wÍth considefable aÇcuraiy, but

pn at large I,F is not relÍabt-y estirnated because of the less accurate

estimate of P9MX.

(ii) PHS-2 (for different constant te¡n[¡eratures). Pn was

calculated f,rour the general equations for each of 22 elçerirental

conôitions eftlt partlcular values of IJilI' SBrt a¡rd CI. fhe llght'-net

photos¡mthoeis curve frorr the general aquatlons was then com¡tared wiÜt

Èlrat obtalned in the elçerirent' Ithree representatLve graphs selected

ln the Elnf.lar way ln PHS-I out of 22 ¡neasurerents are shown in Fig- 62.
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Fiqure 6I.

Figure 62.

(ToB¡

Beproducibility of light-phoÈoÉtmtl¡€eis curve by

PHS-I. the 3 graphs show the range of goodness

of fit from 25 contparisons of calculated cu¡ves

with experi¡uental points.

(BotÈon)

ReproducÍbility of light-photosynthesís curve by

PHS-2. Ehe 3 graphs show the r¿Lnge of goodness

of fit ftom 22 comparisons of calculated curve with

ercperinrantal poÍnts .
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qrerinental data are r*ell reprodrrced by the nodel particularly at

small I¡E "

(s) ABplicatíon of the Models

(i) ÞHS-l Ís used to determine quantítatl-ve relationships between

Pn and each of r.AI, cGR and TDùit at 2OoC. In Fig. 63 (a) and (b) ttre

effect of variation Ín CGR is shown for jiven values of LAI and TDM.

Ll' is instantaneous flrur, hence it is tr¡ossible to exanine a comtnrnity

wíth zero ccR at a range of light flux although the cormnrníty may

encorutter high light flux very rarely. lft¡e value of TDM is chosen

fron Fig. 18 as an average value to be expected for ttre corresponding

LAI. lftre effect of veriatlon in CGR is small except at large LE and

at small IÀI.

In Fig. 63 (c) and (d) the eff-ct of variation ín TDM alone

is shown for gÍven LAI and CGR values. Trvo extreme values of lDM for

a gf.ven LAI are chosen from Fig. 6 (after adjusting from SDM to TDl4),

Flg" I8 and Fig. 35. The effect of 1IDM on Pn can be seen to be

considerable over a wide range of LF.

ftre effects of variation of LAI and TDM together are examlned

for a given CGR in Flg. 63 (e). TÌ¡e value of TDM is chosen as above.

At. large LF Pn l-s strongly influenced by LAI whilst at snall LF Pn is

strongly ínfluenced by the value of DR.

(fí) PHS-2 is used to cleter¡rine quantitative relationshÍps between

Pn and each of LAI, TDM and CT (Fig. 64). Values of TDM for a given

LAr at L2o, 2oo a¡rd 30oc were selected from data obtained in the 1970

and L972 e:çerinents. At small IÀI and TDM, teq)eratt¡re has a

negligible effect at low LF, but has a large effect, at large LE - At

large LÀI and TDM, Pn at low LE is inversely related to CT, Pn at

any CT is affected by ttre ratÍo of LAI,/TDM: if TDM is large for a
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Flgure 63. Calculaùed, ltgtrt-nêt photos¡mtbest s curnes by

PtS-l for different values of leaf area Lndex

(LAI), total dry matter (TDM) and crop grorth

rate (Cen) to show effects of CcR (a, b), effects

of TDM (c, d) and eff-cts of LAI and lDM (e) on

the relationahip.
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gÍven I¡Af , a s¡nall Pn will be obtained as sh"cwn by PHS-I in Fig.

63 (c) and (d).

6.3.0. Systems Ànalysis of Growth of Sr¡bterranearr Clover

Co¡ununities (CLO-GRO)

Trlo ¡pde1s to calculate dry natter production of st¡bterranea¡t

clover conunr¡nÍties over a given period of time are constructed; one,

CI¡-GRO I uses PHS-} to calculate net photoslmthetic rate (Pn) wíth

garticular initial values of LAI, TDM and CGR and variable solar

energy inputs at 2OoC. CI¡-GRO 2 uses PHS-2 to calculate Pn with

particular initial values of IÄI and TDM and variable solar energy

Ínputs at any constant temp€rature between l0o and 3OoC. Ítre líght

fluxes used are those occurring natu::ally at Adelaide but those for

any locality can be written into the progr¿rnne.

6. 3. I . Crf)-GRO 1

(a) Construction

A dÍagram (fig. 65) showg the environnental and plant variables

incorporated in the npdel.

(i) Daily Net Production (DNP). Instantaneous !íght flu<es are

read at 15 minute intervals and Pn calculated for each flux value

using PHS-I. DNP is obtained by sumrning all Pn values over 24 hours.

DNp is e:r¡rressed as g DM,/m'/*r. Daily gross photosynthesis (org¡

is obtained as the sum of Pg for a day. DNP can also be obtained

as the difference between DPg and daily (24 hour) dark respiratLon

(DDR).

(ii) Cr¡rrent Light Energy (CLE) for day n is obtained by averaging

total daily }íght energy (DLE) (a sr¡m of LE for a day) for the
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Fisure 64. Calculated llght-net lùoto€ynthesie cr¡rves fron

PUS-2 shørlng the effects of current temperature

on the relationship at different val.uee of 1eaf

area Índet( (f,AI, and total dry nratter (TDM).

Values oi:' TDM were selected for eactr tenperatr¡re

fron Figr¡re 34 for eaeh value of LÀI.
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FÍqure 65. FIow diagram showlng the rel¡tionships between

plant attrÍbutes and environ¡nental variables,

and between plant attributes as used in CIÐ-GRO.

I in the graph indicates the relationshlp used only

in CIO-GRQ I and 2 indicates the relationship

used only in CIO-GRO Z.
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previous Z days. CLE rather than DLE is used in the nuodel to reduce

daily fluctuation. If, n is less Èhan I' CLE is calculated as an

average value of DLE for the whole period-

(iii) Specl-fic Leaf Area (SLA) is e:çressed as

SLA EQ.30

Ílre equation was obtainecl f,rour the three autu¡n¡r e:çerfments (Fí9' I7)

as the data were intermedLate for the whole ten e¡ç)eriments.

(iv) Dead lÊaf Drv Matter (DLDM). llt¡e best equation for the

esti¡ation of DLDM obtained from the results shown in Fig. 16 is:

3oe+ ffi

(5.34 + 0.01946 TDM - 0.4748 CLE)

x TDM x tO-2

ILDM = (2e.og*Ejffi1

DI,DM
EQ.31

Thís allows for increase in DLDM with increase in TDM and with

decrease in CLE.

(v) Total Leaf, Dry !{atter (ILDM) is calculated as

-2xTDMxIO w.32

The proportion of IILDM to lDM decreages with increaee in TDM but is

noÈ affected by CI"E (see fig. 16).

(ví) Green Leaf Dry !{atter (GLDM) is the difference between TLDM

and DLD}I.

(vii) LAI for day n ís calculated as the product of SIJ\ and GLDM'

(viii) Crop Growth Rate (CGR) for day n is calculated as an average

of DNP for the 7 days priot to day n. If n fs less thafi I' CGR is

ca!.culated as a¡r average DNg for tl¡e whole period.
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(ix) Total Dry Matter (TDM) for day n ís the sum of TDM at

day n-l and DNP at day n-1.

lÍhree canopy attributes, TDM, IÀf and CGR calculated after

simulation for day n, are used in PHS-I to calculate Pg (or Pn) at

15 minute intervals at day n t 1. Plant attributes themselves are

updated at the end of each day.

Farrtran program cI0-GRo 1 is shown in Appendix 1.

(b) Testing the Model

ftre growth eIçeriments involving variation in light energ!¡

described Ín 5.3.0 were simulated by CI0-GRO I with inltial values of

TDM, LAI and estimated CGR obtained at the fírst or at any subsequent

harvest. Níne simuLations vtere run for up to I30 days and the

growth cutves sonstructed in this way conpared with the actual curves

obtained by drf¡ matter harvestíng to test íf the rpdel could reproduce

the experimental results.

The model growth curves are similar in shape to the actual

growth or¡nre with varying degrees of accuracy in the estinated value

of TDM at partícular tímes. Each of the nine curves may be classified

into one of three groq)s according to the accuracy of predictíon:

(t) a poor fit (overesti¡ration) during the middle-late gror*tsh period

(Su72a, SpTl) ¡ l2l a poor fit (tu¡derestination) during early stages

of grrowth (t?2c, w71, Su72c) r and (3) a good fit in greneral (A72a,

Sp7O, Su72b, A72b). fhree of these curves are shown in FÍ9. 66 and

sinulated plant attributes affecting growth are Ehowr¡ in Fig. 67 with

actual data.

(Í) !lg&. In this curve TDM is overestÍmated after Harvest 2

but when Èhe simulation starts from Harvest 4, TDM is accurately

predicted. Tt¡us the nain difference between simulation and enperirnent
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Figr¡re e6. Cottparíson of dry natte.r grrowth curves obtaÍned

by harvesting in tbe light energry erçerJ.nents

and by simulatfon by CIO-GRO l.

Top: Su?2a, an exam¡rle of overestinraÈion of

total dry matter by simulatlon îrhen started

from lst han¡est.

Middle z A72e, an example of unrieresti¡nation of
total dry matter by srrnulation when started from

lst harvest.

Bottom: A72a, an o<amp1e of good fit of total
dry natter by simulation.
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Fígure 67. Charrge in some plant .rttributes with time as

sirnulated by CIO-GRO 1 conparecl with values

obtained ín the light enerçry experiments.

Su72a - a¡¡ example of overestimation of total

dry matter by the ¡nodeI.
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Figure 67. A72c - an exanrpJ-e of underestimat-Ìon of totaL

dry matter by the mcdeL.
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Figure 67. È72a .- an example of good fit of total dry

matter by the model.
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occurred between Harveat 2 and Harvest 4. fhe e>ç>erimental Plants

had an exceptional.ly high SLA, and a hÍgh IÀI. At Harvest 3, PgMX

and fNS, however, were smaller than that predicted. thls was

considered to be due to poor nutrient sr4rply in the e:ç>eriment (see

5.2.3), which also íncreased DDR uP to Harvest 3. At' the later stages

of the e:çeriment when the problem of nutrient suPPly was solved, these

plant attributes as !úell as TDll âre accurately predicted by the model.

(ií) A72c. TDM is always r¡nderestimated by the nrodel, partícularly

from Harvest I to Harvest 2. ftris is probably due partly to a small

PgttlX ín the ¡rode1 at the early stages of growth which resuLts in snall

LAI. IlJowever, when einr¡Iation was started fron Harvest 2, TDtil was

sÈíII under-esti¡rated despite the fact that INS r/tas overesti¡nated in

the ¡rpdel. itrís suggests that some other factors, not included in

the urodelr ttuy be involved in determining dR¡ natÈer production.

(iii) A72a. TDM ís faÍrly well predicted by the model in this cutve

although Ètre model slightly overestinates TDM at tl¡e second iralf of

growth period. All plant attributes except rNS are reasona.bly weIL

predicted. Hígh PgI,{X in the mdel probably does not e:çrlain the

slightly high fDM in the second half of the gøorrùTr period. Decornposition

of dead leaves nay be involved in the apparent low TDM ín the etçeriment.

(e) ication of the Model

A reasonably good fit by the nodel to actual dry natter curves

r¡nder known conditions indicates that a wider application nny be sought.

It is of Ínterest, to deterurine patterns of growth in response to

seasonal variation in solar radiation aÈ constant terperature. f{ith

ttris objective, sinulation is sÈarted at different ti¡tes of the year

l97l (i.e. varíatÍon in planting date) and with dÍfferent lnùtia1

anou¡rts of TDM (i.e. variatl,o¡r 1n planting density) wíÈh lOOt solar
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energy. Although growth at IOOt solar energry is an extrapolation

from the 55t solar energry which was obtained in the glasshouses,

this simulation is conducted to estimâte growth in tÌ¡e field under

ideal conditions. Although a canopy with high ínltial TDM has the

characterlstÍcs of a natr¡re canopy in the simulation it is recogmísed

that the canopy and plant attributes resultíng from high ptanÈíng

density nay not be exactly sÍnilar to those of a mature oanopy at the

same dry natter.

It nây be seen ín Fig. 68 that when the sÍmulaÈion starts in

Jr¡¡re¡ crop growth rate at the early stages of growth fs hÍghest for

co¡munities where the initíal TDM is 5O-1OO g/m2. Subsequently growth

rate is ínversely related to init,íal TDM and this results in almost no

dífferences in TDM after 200 days si¡rulation for different initial

anounts. Simulations started on August 1, Septenilcer I and October I

show a high growttr rate to occìlr and that 'plantíng' up to the end of

Septenber results in the same :uncrr¡nt of dry matter at the end of

December as that obtained when rplantingr occurs ín ilune. Thus it

is clear that at a !þderate teq>erature of 2OoC and with no restríctions

on growth other than radiation, a theoretical upper limit of about 15

tonne/ha dry matter yÍeld is achieved, independent of plant density

and ti¡ne of planting from ,fur¡e I to October 1.

lilhen, during a simulation, a particular day had a CLE within
)+ O.2I ul/mz/aay at each of 7 selected values betneen O and gO w/n2/

day, CGR at'that day was calculated and the corresponding TDM read from

the cu¡ve. The relationship beÈween CGR and TDM Ís slrown for each

level of CLE in Fig. 69. Results obÈained from simulation wlth 55t

solar enerlty are also shown for a conparÍson with those obtained with

1O0t solar energy.

It can be seen ttrat CGR increases with increase in TDM up to a
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Figure 68. simulated gror¿th curves Ëor 2ooc by cIÐ-GRo 1

for different tines of planting and different

plant densities. Light energy levels used for

the sínulatÍon were those measu¡ed at Adelaide

ín 1971.
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Figure 69.

Figure 70.

(ToP)

Tt¡e relationstrÍp between crop growth rate (CGR)

and total dry uratter (füt) at dÍfferent current

Iight energy levels (CI"E) obtained from simulation

by CIO-GRO 1. Snoothed curúes were obtal,ned

after plottÍng values of CGR and TD[{ for a

si¡rulatÍon o'day' wittr CLE valuès + 0.21 w/m2/aay

of the designated values shor*n for each curve.

SinulatÍons r¡nder 55t solar radiation (dotted

Iines) are showr for cornparison with IOOt solar

radiation (so1id lines).

(Bottom a¡rd Following Page)

Comparison of total dry matter growth curves at

4 ternperatures by CIÐ-GRO 2 with experinrental

results in L972.
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Flgure 70. Coryarisone of cha¡rge in some plant attributee

with tÍne (leat area. index (IÀI), daily dark

respiratLon (DDR), inltf,al slope of light-

grosg photos¡mthetic rate (INS) and uraximrn

rate of gross photoslmtheels (PgMX)) with that

obtained by the tenperature erçrerírent.
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¡naximu¡n, then decreases alnost linearly with further increase in TDM.

Hoerever, as the urodel predícte. a small CGR r.r¡rdei }ow light enerçty

particularly at small TDM, CGR may be underestimated at low light

energy in the figure. ttre figrure showg that the optimum TDM for CGR

and the value of maximr¡m CGR increase linearly with Íncrease in CLE'

The values of TDM at fdhich CGR - O or DPg - DDR may be obtained by

extrapolation. These values are aIEo linearly related to CLE.

It can also be seen that CGR at 55t of the solar energy flux

is slightly higher tt¡an that at looB for the same daily input of

energry. lltrÍs can be ascribed to the fact ttrat at 55t of the solar

energry flux a much long€r dayle¡gth is requÍred to obtain the sane

total daily energy inPut.

6.3.2. CIp-GRO 2

(a) Construction

:Itre model to calcula.;e dry matter production sf stlbterranea¡r

clover cOmrr.rrities at any constant temPerature between loo and 3OoC

is sr¡bstantÍaIly the same as CLO-GRO I wlth tenPerature adJustment for

the following Processes i

(r)

lffiloæ - 60tf, cT < 14.3?4

Teryeratute effects on SLA (see Fig. 38) are corrected by addíng

CF

CF

or 8Q.33

/ 640CT - 9200 - 60 Íf cr > 14.375

to the sl{A/cr,n relation used in cLo-GRO 1. This c'orrection factor

(cF) is. tt¡e only approxi¡nation available frosr the data.
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(ii) DLDM ís e:çressed as:

DÏJDM

if TDM > 55

and EQ.34

DIÐM = O if fDM<55

This allows for increase in DLDM with increase ín cT (see I'lg. 37) '

(íii) IÀI is affected by tenperature through sLA and through DLDM

and is calculated as:

LAI StAx (TLDM-DITDM) xIO -4

(iv) TTro canopy attributes TDM ana LAI and the envíronmental

varíables cT and LF are fed to PHs-2 to calculate Pg or Pn at 15

nrinute intervals. DP9, DDR and DNP are calculated every day and

all ptant attriSutes are updated every day as in cI'o-GRo 1. Fortran

program CLO-GRO 2 is shovtn in Appendix II'

(b) Testinq the Model

ValidiÈy of the npdel was examined by comparing sÍmulated

growttr curves with actual points at each of four tenperatures for

conditions descríbed in 5.4.0. Results of símulation for the 1972

erçteriment are shown in Fig. 70. SLA in the simulation was adjusted

since tjtre Lg72 e:tperíment had a higher SLA tha¡r that obtained Ín the

1g70 e:çreriment. It v¡as found, however, thaÈ such adjustment

changed the simulated growth curve only sllghtly. Results of the

simulation show a sfmilar trend in the effect of temperðture on dry

matter production to tl¡at apparent from the oçerimental fesults -

OptÍmunr temperature for growth decreases wÍth tirne a¡¡d ttre final dry

matter yield is inversely related to tenperature.

(u.21 - IõuTkl * (# " 1) x rDM x ro-2
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At 12o and 16oC, il¡a nodel r¡¡rderestirnated TDM over the

najor experimental period while ft overestinated lDM at the three

high temperatures after day 90 (Fig. 70). Simulatlon of plant

attrlbutes are shoY¡n in fig. ?0 b-e. llíth tt¡e adjuetlrent of SIÂ,

the results of the sisulation for IÀI agrees with those of the

e:çreri¡nent at the early stages of the eímulation (Fig. 70b). DDR

at all temperatures at later stagea of siun¡latíon is overestimated,

which is aasociated with an overestination of TDM (l.ig. 70c). INS

is the same for different teq)eratures (Fig. 70d). PgMX at any day

is dLrectly related to tenr¡nratt¡re although high temperature reduces

LAI at later stages of sinu¡lation (Fig. 7Oe). A large PgMX at, high

tengnratqres results ín a large DPg. Íhís, however, dOes not resulÈ

ín large DNP a¡¡d hence large TDM, since DDR is inversely related to

temperattf:e on any day dr¡ríng the si¡rulation. At early Étages of

growth when LAf and TDM are snall, the effect of temperature in

increasing Pgt,t)t is so large that it almost compensates for a parallel

increase ín DDR wíth the result that DNP ís only slightly restrþnsive

to temperature. At later stages of growth, at large TDM the

relatively smaller I¡AI at hfgh temperaturê results Ín a smaIl difference

ln PgVrX among the tenperature treat¡nents, and the differences are largely

due to differences in DDR.

(c) Application of the Model

In the foll-owing section, coefficíents used in PHS-2 to

calculate INS and Pgl{X (EQa.26, 27, are adjusted to those in PHS-I.

1|'tris is done because [Þasured photosynthetic rates i.n the temperature

erçeriments from which PHS-2 was constructed, may have been low due

to nutrient problems.
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(i) Plantinq Date and Plant Densitv Simulation. An example of

èhe applicatíon of CIþ-GRO 2 is shown in FÍg. 7I in whích simulation

is started at different tiures of the year I9?1 (i.e. variation in

planting date) and with different initial anounts of TDM (i.e.

variation in Blanting density) r.rith 1o0t of solar energy al L2o ,

2oo and 3ooc.

Irhe effects of dates of colurencement of the simulation at

each temperature are sinuilar to those found in Fig. 68 by CIO-GRO I at

2OoC. The results show that when si$ulation is started in winter

with TD!{ of 2OO g¡mz lnítial dry rnatÈer production aÈ 3OoC is lower

than that at the other temPeratures, buÈ is higher than that at 12oC

when si¡nulation is started with TDM of ZO g/r3. Inítial dry Íratter

production at 12oC is always lower than ttrat at, the other temperatures

when simulation is started with TDM of 20 g/m2. Plants at I2oC have

a longer linear phase of growth and dry matter yield at Decenber

Ís inr¡ersely related to temperature when simulation is started by

Septenber I.

Í{hen a day during the sÍmulatíon has a cLE within + 0.21

)
W/m-/dayof three selected values of CLE, CGR on tfr"t a.V is calculated

and the corresponding TDM read fro¡n the curve. lIhe relatíonshiB

between CGR and TDM ís shown for each level of CLE and for each

tertperature in Fig. 72. At 12oC, there is a broad opti:num TDII and

decrease in CGR above the apparent optimum ís gradual whíIe at 3OoC,

there is a much more obvious optimun TDII and decrease in CGR above

the optinun is rapid. For a gÍven level of CLE, CGR ís directly

related to tetrPerature when TDM is snall while it is inversely

related to temperature when TDM is large. The value of optfumn

TDM Ís inversely related to tenPerature for each level of CI"E.
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Fisure 71. Si¡¡ul¿tíon of growth curr¡es at 3 dífferent

constant tenperatures by CIÐ-GRO 2 fot

different ti¡res of planting and different

plant densÍties. Light energy levels used

for ttre si¡nulation were tl¡ose measured at

Adelaide in 1971.
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Figure 72. The relatiOnship ob,tained from si-uulation by

CIP-GRO 2 at 3 dÍfferent temperatr¡res bet¡¿een

crop growth rate (CGR) and total dry natter

(TDM) at 3 ¡itifferent. current light energy

Ievels (CLE). Snpothed curves are obtained

after plotting values of CGR and TDM for a

simulaÈion "day" with CLE values + O.2l
t

Wl/m'/day of one of designated values shown

at the top of the graph.
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(iÍ) Sj¡lulation for the Fie14. Extr¡eriment-. Si¡rulation was

conducted for the field erçeriment (4.0.0). Root drrlz matter (n¡u)

was assu¡ned to be 30* of TDM at the first harvest and to be 20t from

the second harvest onward (see nig" 37, " Irlhen LAI was not measr¡red

at the parti.cutar harvest at which eimulation ldas cormrenced, the

value of IÀI was estixaated fro¡n the relationship between LAI and shoot

dry natter shoern in Fig. 6.

Simulation of the early stages of growth results fn over-

eatination of TDItt (Fig. 73r. It wae forr¡¡d that SIÀ was also ovetr-

estímated in the sLuulaÈlonr calculated SIÀ was 3O0-350 ln wÍnter

whereas a valr¡e of 2O0 was obtålned at tÌ¡at tine in the field. fttis

overestimation of SI4 resulted in over€stination of f,AI in the npdel

wÌ¡lch would result inlarge TDM. llt¡e equations (EQs. 3O, 33)

relating Sf.A to CT and Cf,E ín CI¡-GRO 2 was then changed so ttrat the

values of SLA calculated in the nrodel were close to those obtained in

the field. Results of a new si¡rulation with adjusted Sf,A are also

shown in FÍ9. 73. lltre accr¡racy of pre,cliction is furyroved by the

adjustment of SI,Ar although the ¡rodel stiü overeetimates lDM

partícu1arly at the late planting suggesting that factors other than

those used in the npdel nay be involved in growth.

SÍnutation was also started with initÍal TDM values of
)

about 2Og g/m-. lltre origÍnal equations (fQs. 30, 33) relating SLA

to CI¡E and CI was used.

ftre results (FiS. 74, show a reasonably good approxinati.on

to the or¡lerlmental data, although sinulation again overestimated TD!,t

tnitially ¡nrticularly in the caee of early planting. fttls le

probably partly caused by overesti¡natLon of t'AI as shown also in

Fig. ?4 but ottrer factors nay also be fnvolved.
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Flgr:re 73. Si¡nulaÈed total dry natter pro{lueÈion ag en early

growÈh atagc in the flelJ conpared with e:çeri-

¡nental results. Meðn tenperatures over the

simulatLon periods shor'¡n Ín the figtrre were used

in the rnodel. Sinutatíon after adJusturent

of epeclfic leaf area to tho v¿Iues obtaíned for

field data is also shor¡n,
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Fisrure 74a. Conparison of total dry uratter growth si^nulated

by CLO-GRO 2 wÍth ËÌrat obtained for mature

connunitl.es in the field in 1971. Mean tenper-

atr¡re calculated for each rnonth is used for tÌ¡e

simulation. lfhree planting dates shown for

each density.
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Figure 74b. Sinulated changes in leaf area index (IÀI)

for different planting daÈec a¡¡d plant densities

com¡rared wlth e:çerirnental da-ta.
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It is r:nlikely that overestinatÍon of LÂI by the lodel at

later stages of growth results ín overestímation of TDM for the

following reasons.

(1) Calculation by PHS-2 shows (Fig. ?5) that increase in DPg wÍt'h

increase in LAI from 6 to 10 is 1-3 g/^2/Uy aX 24oC and 2-5 g/mz¡<lay at

lzoC for CLE of 15-30 tÛ¡mz/aay. The" increase in CGR will be snaller

than that of DPg indícated above, since DDR will be greater for the

Large LAI and ttre large lDM canoPy. Therefore variation in IÀI

above about IÂI 6 is r:¡rlikely to be associated with variation ín CGR-

(2) The ¡rodel does not include fluctuation in temperature during the

day. ftris results in r¡¡rderestination of DPg since Pg is directly

related to Ct as can be seen from FÍg. 64. This rr¡rderesti¡ration ís

probably large in spring when there is a large daÍly fluctuation in

temperature; the difference between montåIy maxÍmr¡m air temperature

and nontlrly minimr.rnr air temperature increased from 5.4oC in ih¡¡re to

lO.3oC in Decenrber in 19?1. [trese two factors tnay have conpensated

each other with the result of a reasonably good predíction of TDM by the

urodel at later stages of growth although decortposition of leaves is

another factor which is not considered in the ¡rpdel' The a¡noturt of

current dead reaves in the field ranged from 30 to 5o g/mz ín

November and Deceurber whíle the model predicted ttris to be 50-200
.l

g/ma at råat time. As the model was constructed from data with

relatívely small TDM, decomposltion of pLant material may have to be

taken into accor¡¡¡t when predicting cGR at large TDM values.
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Fígure 75. the relaÈionehip obtained f¡on CIO-GR0 2 between

daily gross photosynthesis (DPg') and current

Iight energy (CLE) at 2 teuperatures and at

different valueg of leaf area index (f.AI).
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7.0.0. Discussion

Applicabilí tyo f the experimental techniques- The controlled

environnents in which growth and photoslmthesis were measured in the

present erçeri:nents differed from the field in several notable respects'

The temperature regíme was constanÉ, the solar radiatio¡I was about half

that outside and the radiation much more diffuse. P1ants in t'he

glasshouses experienced no water sÈress and had a constant, high level

of nutrient supply. It is likely that root grorrth was influenced by

the size of the containers used as, <luring most elç)eriments, roots

emerged frorn Èhe bottom of the containers. ConÍìunitíes in the glass-

houses grew at maxímutr rates simitar to those obtaíned in the fÍeld and

the levels of total dry matter produced in the glasshguse (up to 900

,'
g/m¿l are comparable with those obtained in the field, where ungrazed

sr¡bterra¡rean clover pastures can be e:çected to produce 6OO-L.2OO g/m2

(Davidson L954¡ Stern 1965). Growth in the glasshouses nay therefore

be taken as being representative of growth in the field in terms of

total dr!¡ matter.

Anong the problems arising from the use of photosynthetic

chambers is that of the relevance of the measured values of net COt

exchange to growth in the field. Conditions in the cha¡nber nay differ

from those in the field notal:rly with respect to air movement and to

canopy structure. In the present experiments canopy botrndary layer

resistances vrere probably low due to the use of reasonably hígh wincl

velocity across the canopy- lransfer of pots to the uncovered charrber

several days before measurement was intend.ed to allow the canopy to

recover its original structure. No attempt, was made to change the

incident angle of artificial light during'the 'day' in the chambers

and the proportion of diffuse to direct light li¡as consÈant¿ llhe fact

that canopy photosynthesis data were successfully incorporated into a
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predictí\tb model indícates that ttre values of, net CO, exchange rate

were close to those occurring ín the field, or were balanced by 'Ehe

operation of other factors.

Temperature. New information has been obtained in this study

concerning the effects of temperature on both dry matter productÍon and

total dry natter yield. Results of the two temperature e:çerirnents

clearly showed that the dry matter productÍon of a subterranean clover

conuruníty depends on a¡ribíent ten¡rerature (rig. 32, . Under the líght

conditio¡rs employed, the optimum temperature \^tas 2O-25oC when plants

vrere young, but the optimum temperature decreased during gro$rth and

fÍna1 dry matter yield was inversely related to temperature over the

range of 12-3ooc. These results are simÍlar to those obtained in a

growth cabinet by Cocks (1973) wÍth rMount Barkerr subterr¿rnean clover

although he used only a short experimental period (i.e. 35 days at high

temperatures) and plant dry matter dÍd not exceed 5OO g/m2. the present

study was conducted with an erçerimental period of over 105 days and

the results extend the relation between growtlr and temperature to 900

)g/m'. Cocks grew plants at different constant temperatures fro¡n sowing

and the suppression of growth at early stages was therefore much more

pronor¡ncecl at low temperature than was found here in wt¡ich plants of

different treatments hrere grown at the same teutperature for 14 days

after sowing. Cocks attributed the low growth rate at high têmperature

at later stages of growth to a skelrness in the frequency dÍstribution of

plant size at that temperat¡re. Ho¡ùever, it is difficult to judge if

the skewness is a causal factor in the suppression of grovrth of the

corÍununity or a result of the suppression.

Suppression of growth at high teutperature can largely be

ascrÍbed to increased respiratíon rate (see 5.4.4. and below) but it is
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cl,ear that teq)eratr:re aLso i¡rfluence5 several a5p€cts of morphology

to a marked degree (see 5.4.3.) and the total effects of temperature

on development of, leaf area are the cornbined effects of temperature on

each component of total leaf area development. High ternperature tends

to increase leaf appearar¡ce rate, indivídual leaf size and specific

le-af area. Ttre advantages of, low temperature in leaf area developmertt,

on the other hand, are increased lateral development and low rate of

Ieaf senescence. In the early stages when there are no fully

senescent leaves, total leaf area development is favoured by hÍgh

temperature, while at, later stages of growth when laterals appear and

plants at high temperat¡re lose green leaves rapidly, total leaf

area development is favoured by low temperature. Tlre above results

extend. to a co¡unr¡nity situation, the correlation between temperature and

leaf area development of isolated white clover plants, reported by

Takeda and Àgata (L964a, 1966b).

The low ratio of LAI to total dry matter at low temperature,

due to low values of SLA, results in the value of optimrmr LI\I (of about'

4) being almost independent of temperature (FiS. 36). However, the

value of TDM at which the crop growth rate is maxímal is inversely

related to temPerature (Table 8).

Lisht (uaity solar Energry). The crop gro$tth rate (cGR) of a

subterranean clover commt¡niÈy has been for¡¡rd in this study to increase

linearly wítt¡ increase in light energy (Ct'E) from zero to 15 W/m2/day,

the growth resPonse depending on the a¡¡pr¡nt of dry matter Present

(Fig. l5). Vùhen total dry matter was less than I40 g/m2, the relation

was cGR= 2.15 + o.7r cLE; above LAo g/m2 cGR= -2.24 + 1.17 cLE.

Although the slope of the regression line was r¡raffected by further

increase in dry riatter, the dlsplacement of the regression line was

affected by the a¡nor¡nt of dry matter. Since lraO g/tl corresponded to
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an LAI of about 2.5 it iE clear that a closed canopy respondecl to

Iight energy in a dífferent nannèr from one that did not intercept all

ttre solar radiation. At PAR levels of 150 and 250 W/mz nel CO,

exchange rates of commrurities v¡Íth LAI above 2.5 was higher than those

with LAI less tha¡r 2.5 (Fig. 28). Ttris would result in more rapid

growth response to tight energy in a closed canopy with LAI above

2.5. Holrever, once a closed canopy r¿as attaine<l, a further increase

in LAI did not result in increase in net photosynthetic rate at 150

or 250 til/r(, but it resulted in decrease in net photostmthetic rate at
)

50 YI/m¿. Tt¡e increased amorr¡rt of total dry matter results in a¡t

increased dark respiration rate (fig. 24) which accor¡nÈs for decreased

crop gror'rrth rate at TD¡vl above 2gO g/mz.

A linear increase of crop growth rate with Íncrease in daíly

Iight energry can be considered to be due to the frequent occurrence of

Iow ligtrt fluxes where the net CO, exchange rate res¡ronds linearly to

variation in light flux. It is also likely that days with low light

enerçfy, Ín the e:çeriments due to shading or in tire winter conditions,

had a higher percentage of diffuse to total light tt¡an clear days with

high light energy. Ttre higher percentage of diffuse light, would

result in a relatively high photoslmthetic rate (Kr¡mura 1968a) and

hence a relatÍvely high croP growth rate in days with low light energy.

The growth responees to light energv obtained Ín this study

support the conclusions of Stern and lþnald 1L962) that the growth

rates of sr¡bterranean clover conm¡nities with hÍgh values of IÀI are

influenced by the level of solar energy and that optimunr I"AI íncreases

with increase in light, energy. Stern and DonaLd, however, suggested

that at f.AI 2 the maxínl¡m growEh rate would occur when the radíat'ion
t

was 2 ltll/m'/day, ¡which is in contrast with the results of this study

which shows linear growth response up to tS W/nz/aay. The results of
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Stern and Donald were ínconclusÍve as the Ínterrelationship between

gro!'rth rate, I¡AI and daily light energry was congtructed from a snrall

number of e:çerimental points. Their er<¡reriments Ì{ere conducted wíth

pure clover stands and in mixed stands witlr grasses in the fÍeld in

winter when temperature was reasonably constant, 12.50 + 1.5oC, and

under low lÍglrt energy conditions (< 9 tutt/m2/aayl.

Similar conclusions were reached by different methods by

Black (f963). IIe planted rBaechus Marsh! sr¡bterranean clover at

8 planting densitj-es ranging from 5OO to 2O,OOO plants,/m2 at 3 ti¡nes

of the year. Variation Ín incident light energy was obtaÍned by

usíng shades ímposed two weeks before the first harvest which was

followed by a second, harvest after L4-2L days growth. Crop growth

rates for given values of LAf and lÍght energy obtaÍned by Black are

generally in good agreernent wÍth those obtained in this study. However,

rig. 7 of his paper which shows interrelationship of crop growth rate,

leaf area index and LÍght energy must be accepted with caution since¡

(l) mean temperature during growth varied from 15o to 26oc dr:ring the

year: (2) extremely high plant densities with rapÍd decrease in

plant number with tíure were used to create high LAf . Co¡runr¡nities of

extremely high plant densíty may not gror¡r as well as those of low plant

densíty (Hiroi and lvlonsi 1966).

The results of this study (Eig. 441 show tt¡at a difference

in mean temperature of IloC drrring the year, as in Black's e:çeriments,

would result in a difference in dark respiration loss during a night
utof about 3 S/n- for comnunities of 5OO g/m' total d¡y matter (LAI of

approximately 6). The dífference in daily net photoslmthesíg

between 15oC and 26oC depends on the level of 1Í9ht energy (Fíg. 5l) ¡

if it is less than 10 ¡U/m2/Aay, the community grovrn at I5oC would have

a higher daily net photosynthesis than one at 26oC as nay be anticipaterl
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frour Fig. 75, which shows daily gross photosyntl¡esis at different

teurperature anrd light energy conditions, allowing for the difference in

dark respíration loss between the two co¡ununities due to temperature.

Black concluded that ternperature had little effect on the

relationship between crop growth rate and LAI. Holilever close

exanination of Figs. 1-3 of his paper reveals that a dÍfferent ratio of

TD¡VLAI was obtaÍned in different seasons. In the surtrer a large ratio

of TDIVIÀI would result in a large dark respiration loss. In tlre

winter a small ratio of TDM/LAI would result ín a small dark

respiratíon loss. It therefore nay be calculated that for a given

daily light energfy the crop growth rate of a couurunity with I¡lI of 6

in the winter is higher than r¡nder shade in the srmner by nnre than
t

3 s/m-/dav.

It is difficult to see why Black did not obtain a signifícant

effect of temperature on growth of subterranean clover cormr¡rrities. It

may be that the hlgh rate of nrortality in the commr¡níty, Í.e. up to

50t for a period of 21 days, of the winter erçeriments under shade

suppressed growth and compensated for the small dark respÍration loss

of the conuurníty Ín winter. O¡r the other hand, the species which

Bl,ack used may be as insensitive to temperature when grown in conununities

as Morley (1958) found to be the case for the ÍndivÍdual p1ant.

Thè ratio of LAT/fotaJ. dry r,¡att:r (TDM) may affect the growth

of corununities since LAI strongly influences net photosynthetic rate at

high light flux and TDM influences dark respiration ratè and net

photosynttretic rate at low Iíght f1ux. Tt¡e ratio was found to be

slightly higher f,or plants grovrn under low light energy than it is for

plants grown at high líght energry (FiS. i8), due to an inverse

relationship between specific leaf area (SLA) and Light energv,

although the values of SI¡A obtained ín the diff,erent erçeriments vary
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greatly wíth a range of about zoo æ,2/g. The other component affecting
the ratio of IÀI,/TDù4 is the proportion of green leaf dry uratter wtrÍch

is directly retated to light energy. Tt¡l.s ls apparentry due to the

increased proportion of dead leaf dry natter at low rÍght energy since

the totar leaf d:r¡r matter proportion is found to be Lndependent of 11ght

energy.

fhe non response of the proportion of total r.eaf dry naÈter

to increase Ín tigrht enerçfy suggests preferential distribution of
photostmthate to the fornation ar¡d growÈh of new leaves (Ryle r97o).

The fact that the rate of reaf ap¡nar.urce on a maLn stem was not,

affected by light condLtions (l.ig. 23) sup¡rorts this suggestion. On

the other hand high light €nerçry Lncreases the root proportion whilst
Ít decreages ttre stem and petÍole proportion (Fig. 16). However,

these ¡nrticurar responses to líght, energry should be interpreted with
caution since they may sinply reflect the fact that decornSnsition occr¡¡E

in a maturê canopy. rt çould be necessary to str¡dy translocation of
photoslmthate before fitn conclusione could be draÍm.

Dark Respiration. Quantitative relationships of dark

respiration rate of sr¡bterra¡¡ean clover comr¡rurlties to shoot dry natter
(sDM), crop growtlr rate (ccR), gronth tenperatu^re, and current
temperature (cr) were obtained ín this study. Ttre nost Ínportant
factors affecting dark respiration rate were sDM a¡¡d cr.

vfhen dark respiration of sr¡bterranea¡r clover coununitÍes is
measured at growth tenperature, the rate at glven pl.ant dry ratter
Ís approxlnately linearry rerated to temperature. A direct
relationshlp between teqperature and dark respiration of co¡mr¡nities

neasured at growth tenperature was reported by Ludrvigr Saeki and E\rans

(1965) on cotton. However, ttre results in cotton co¡unr¡nities were

not obtained at ttre same dry nratter for plants grown at different
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teq)eratr¡r€s and the renoval of leaves at low positlon ln the canopy

to vary LAI would make the ratio of lÀI,/total dry ¡natter (TDM) different

from that of Inormal' co¡n¡nr¡¡ritíes. It Ís dÍffícult, therefore,

to assess these results. Ttre study of subterranean clor¡er couurunities

on the other hand, clearly shows the effect of temperature on dark

respiration loss; e.g. for commr¡nities with 5OO g/m2 TDM, and grown at

I2o a¡rd 24oC, the dífference in dark respiration loss at growth tenpera-

ture during a night of 12 hor¡rs would be g g/m2/L2 hr (FÍ9. 45).

*s QtO of clark respiration of st¡bterranean clover decreased

with increase in growth temperature from 1.8 at lzoc to 1.5 at 24oC

(Fig. 471. lltris result is símilar to that obtained by ülager (1941) and

by Rook (f969) and contrasts wíth results obtained by Pearson and Hr¡nt

(1972c). No workers have offered an e:r¡rlanation for dífferences in QrO

betv¡een plants gao$m at different temperatures. In this study the

Iack of a consÍstent trend in change of the QrO value with tÍme suggests

that QrO is lndependent of aging or growth rate.

A high QrO inttuced by a low grordth temperature of l2oC or 16oC

means that dark resplration rate is high when the ternperature is raised

to 2goC (Fig. 48). Plants grown at low temperature will lose appreciable

dry matter when they are subJected suddenly to high temperature. It

is not known, however, from this study how long Q1O values take to

adjust to new temperature regines. If the value of QtO changes rapidly,

a high respiratÍon rate may be índuced by high temperature after a cool

perfod fn the field. [here was, however, no significant effect of

growth temperature on dark respiration rate at a given shoot dry matter

when the rate rdas measr¡red at temperatures of 12o and 2OoC (Fig. 48).

An êquatLon obtained in tlre light energy erçerfunents relating

daily dark respiration (oon) to shoot dry matter (SDM) and crop growth

rate (CGR) was:
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DDR 1.94 + O.O22 SDM + 0.I1 CGR EQ" 16

Hontever, the consta¡rt tern in the equaticn Êuggests that the

relation does not hold as SDM approaches aer.o. A ¡rosítíve constant

te¡m was also fowrd in the tenpêrature e:çeriment (Fig. 44) except at

16oC. It ¡nssibly indicates that ttre specific rate of dark respiration

decreases wíth Lncrease in SDM (l'íg. 241, a phenomenon for¡nd in several

planÈ species, e.g. soybean (Kr¡nr¡ra a¡¡d Naniwa 1965). It ís unlikely

that the constant term represents soil respiraÈion sÍnce this was

suppress€d by water Ín these oç>eriments.

McCree (I97O), working with whiÈe clover, formd a constant

Èer¡r in an eguation ¡elating DDR with TDM and DPg (dally gross

photoslmthesis), but he considered thÍs to be dr¡e to soil respiration

and neglected it in his equatlon where:

DDR 0.25 DPg + 0.015 TDM EQ.3

By substitutÍng DPg = CGR + DDR, thís may be changed to

DDR 0.020 TÐM + 0.33 CcR Eg.3s

Thornley (1970, 19?1) interpreted EQ.3 as showing that dark

respiration consisted of 'grorrth, respíration and ,nraintenance.

respiration. Ttre significant effect of crop grorrth rate on dark

respiratíon rate oþtained in this study supportg the view that rgrowthr

respiratÍon is eontributing to the total respiration rate. However,

coqnring 89.16 and 8Q.35, it is evl.dent that the contribution of CGR

to DDR is approxiurately three tires higher in white crover than in

subterranea¡r clover. CGR values useð to generate 8Q.16 were obtained

by dry matÈer hanrest and are likely to be less than tlrose generated

by differences between ttre sum of DPg and the sr¡r of DDR during the sann
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period because of loss of dry matÈer from leaf senescence and death

of plants (Hr¡rt l97O). Correction of EQ.I6 for senescence and deatl¡

would, theref,ore, increase the difference between the two equatíons in

the size of the contríbution of CGR to DDR. lfhe dífference may be

attrlbuted to dífference in ttre generation of variation of daily tight

energy and hence CGR. In t'lcQree's enperiments' daíIy !íght enerçJy

was changed daily, whereas in this study variation ín daÍ}y light

energr!' occurred naturally throughout the year. Consequently, plants

may have becone adapted to successive light environments so that DDR

was close to constant for a given DM. Plants may resPond differently

in DDR to a rapíd change in light energy compared with a slow change

through the difference in res¡nnse Ín 'growth' respiration.

8Q.16 shows dry matter to be a major factor influencíng the

rate of dark respiration for a gíven Èemperatr¡rê. A range of CGR

from O to 15 g/m2/aay, whfch Ís roughly the seaeonal variatÍon shown

by a closed canopy of sr¡bterranean clover in the fieLd at Adelaide,

results in a difference Ín DDR of only t,l g/r?/ilay, whíle each increase

in DM of IOo g¡mz tesults in a difference in DDR of 2.2 g/m?/aay-

Ítre s¡na1l nr¡mber of assocíated obsen¡ations of dark respiration

rate and shoot dry maÈter at each t€ßperature in the temperature

erçeriments precludes ttre possíbility of including CGR in equations

relatlng DDR and TDM. It is possible that the eguations relatÍng

DDR and TDM at dífferenÈ temperatures will be affected by variatÍon in

CGR. Ttre effect of CGR, however, will be relatively snall, tlte major

factors being TDM and growth telçerature even where crop growth is

nraxinral. 1Ít¡e small contríbution of CGR to DDR can be explained by

considering 'growtht and 'maintenancer respiration. As shown early

in this sectÍon, the contribution of rgrowth' resplration to total

respiration in subterranean clover is smaIl, the nrajor contríbutor to
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total res¡lÍration being 'maintenar¡ce' respiratíon which is líke1y to

be directly related to temperature. Semikhatava (1970) suggests that

the AIp produced through high respiratíon rate at high tern¡rerature is

used nainly for the íncreased energy reguirement for repair of cell

structure and re-slmthesis of destroyed compounds. lFLrus, a high rate

of respiration of subterranean clover commr¡riÈies at high growth

temperatqre need not necessarily result in a high growth rate.

PhotosynthesÍs. At IÀf values of about 1, photoslmthesis

readily became light saturated but at LAI above 3, saturation was not

achieved at the highest fluxes generated (25O w/m2, PAR) -

The change in tlre shape of the light-net photoslmthesis curve

with the change in LAf obtained here confir¡ns the pr:blished results

from e:çeriments in which variation in LAI was obtained by canopy agíng

(Jeffers and Shibles 1969; Robson 1971).

Net photosynthesis at high light flux density increased with

íncrease in LAI, the increase belng very small once an LAI of, 3 was

attaLned (Fig. 281. This is in contrast wÍth the results of ryegrass

co¡u¡n¡¡ritíes reported by Robson (1971) in whích net photosynthetÍc rate

at high f\u< density is higher in a conunrurity wÍth LAI 10.6

tha¡¡ that with LAI 3.0. Photoslmthesis of the ryegrass co¡Hnr¡nitÍes

$ras lpasured r¡nder similar e>perimental conditions to those of this

study, and ít ís likeJ.y that the difference between the two can be

ascribed to the difference in canopy structure. Ttre increase in

light interception by a planophile canopy with increase in LAI is small

once an LAI of 3 is attained (Stern 1960).

At Iow light flux density net photosynthesís has a clear

optimum LAI. Decrease in the net photosynthetic rate at low flux

density wíth firrther increase in LAI or SDM is aPFarently assocÍated
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v¡íth increase in dark respiration rate (Fig. 291. This suggests that

at low flux density, either photorespiration rate equals dark

respiration rate or its contribution to the total respíration is small.

The laÈter may occur because the proportion of photosynthetic tissue to

TDM decreases with increase in TDIvI (see Figs. 8, ]16, 37r. Fr¡rther,

Ieaves lorv in the canopy receive low Light energy particularly in the

casê of ptanophile canopies (Kr¡¡,"rura L9651 and therefore it is l-ikely

that the total photorespiration of the canopy is srnall in comparison

with total canopy respiration.

The fact that the shape of the temperature - net photosynthesis

curve at low Iíght energy is very simílar to that of temperature - dark

respiratlon curve (FiS. 55) again indicates the probability of rdark'

respiration being the major contributor to CO, loss from a subterranean

clover canopy at low light errerçfy.

Photosynthesís of a community appears to be affected not only

by tenperature a¡rd LAI but also by the growth eonditions. Ttre rate of

net photosynthesis of a closed canopy at high light energy was higher

when grown at high light energry than when grovûr at low tight energy

(Figs. 28, 3O). The differenee' however, is small - it was of the

order of 0.5 g COr/n2 (gro,¡rd),/hr between the autumn experiment without

shade (e72a) and the winter e:çreriment (w7I) (FÍ9. 28). Ítris Ís in

contrast to the situation with single leaves. Kumura (I968b) showed

a dÍfference of the order of 1. O g COr/m2,/ht b.tt en soybean leaves

grovrn at hígh and low solar energv. The small differences shown for

the canopy can be attributed to the fact that clover leaves emerge

through a dark zone in the canopy (Stern 1960; Brougham 1962). Írlhen

leaves reach the top of the canopy and receive fuII sunlight they still

ftry possess the photosynthetíc system of 'shade' leaves.

De-pendÍng on the tine taken for adaptionr some of the leaves at the top
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of the canopy will have a ]ow net photosynthetic rate ever¡ at high

light ffu¡n. Also, since leaves in the lower strata of the canoPy

receive low light energry they probably show the characteristics of

shade leaves even when the top <¡f the canoPy is ílh¡ninated by fuII

Iight. thus only a snall proportion of the total leaf population has

the attributes of high lÍght grown leaves even in a canoPy grown at

hígh líght.

It is not possible ln this study to separate Èhe effects of

current light enerçry from those of crop growth rate on nêt Photosynthetic

rate since the two are correlated (r = 0.7391. Both factors had about

the sa¡ne conelation coefficients with dark respiration rate (5.3.4.)

and gross photoslmthetic rate aX 25O W/m2 (PâR) (5.3.5.). ltre effect

of current light enerçry or croP growth rate on net photoslmthesis

depends on light flux density. Rapíd grotvth may influence net

photosynthetic rate directly through 'sinkr effects; rapid growth

requíres a large sqpPly of photoslmthate and raPíd ÈransPort of the

photosynthate from the leaf wÍth a resultant high rate of photoslmthesis

(King, !ùardlaw and Evans 1967).

ldn ínteraction between líght e¡rergy and temperature on net

photosynthetic rate is evident srhen net phoÈosynthesis of a canopy

was measured at temperatures other than growth temperaÈure (FÍgs. 54,

55). ÍtrÍs rnay t¡e due to two separate effects of temperature; one a

positÍve effect through gross photosynthesis and the other a negative

effect through dark respiration. Similar interactÍons have been

reported in the literatu¡e (e.g. Ornrrod 1964). In this study the

similar interaction between ]Íght enerçry and temperature on net

photosynthetic rate was also forurd when net photosynthesis was measured

at growth temperature Ín canopíes with dífferent growth temperatures

(Ftg. 52). lItris is in contrast wLt'h results reported by Ludvrig,

Saeki and Evans (1965) where net photosynttretíc rate of cotton
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conünunities at 3 light fluxes neasured at growth tenperature was

inversely related to growth tenperature between 2Oo and 4OoC. The

range of growth temperature at which net photoslmthesis was measured

in this study with subterranean clover conunr¡nLtíes was l:6-24o} a¡rd the

difference in the range of temperature may be a reason for the

different results bett èen e:çeriments with cotton and srrbterr¿rnean

clover conmurities.

Models. Models of dry natter production by plant comnr¡nities

can synthesize relationshÍps between interacting variables which affect

conmunity growth' and can exa¡rine community growth quantitatively under

differenÈ environmental conditions. Although the interactlons between

variables on one part of the whole conmunity dry matter production

systen can be examined e:çeri:nentally r¡¡rder specÍfied condiÈfons,

it is dÍfficult, without models, to estimate the effects of these

interactions on corununÍty growth outside the range used in the

e:çerlments.

It. is preferable to construct empÍríca1 models such as PIIS

and CIÐ-GRO from a small nr¡nber of biologically-sigrnificant variables

so that the contribution of each variable in the system can be

examined easily.

fn the photosynthesis models, pIlS-I and pHS-2, constructed'

from ex¡lerimentar results to quantify the relationship beÈween net

photosynthesis (Pn) and environmental variaSles (cr¡rrent temperature

(CT) and light flux (Lr) ) r lflross photosynthesis (Pg) was calculated

conventionally as the sum of Pn and dark respiration (DR). This

procedure makes carculation of Pn possíble from relatively few prant

variables. rn PHS-I, Pn for a gíven rJ' can be calcuratecl fron onry

LAI, crop growth rate (CCn¡ and total dry matter (fDM) ¡ in pHS-2 for

given values of LF and CT, Pn can be calculated from LAI a¡rd TÐM.
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Pn car¡ be calc-ulated with rea.eonabJ,e accuracy (Figs. 61, 62) and

interactÍo¡rs between the effects of CGR anrl LF, and l¡etween those of

CT and IrE', on Pn are readÍIy shown (Fígs. 63, 64r. fncrease in CGR or

CT inereases both Pg and DR and thus the effect of CGR or that of CT

depends on I,F'. Both models show Pn to be strongly influenced by

LAI at, high I,F and by TDM at low LF.

The e:<perí¡nental results suggest the operation of feed back

Ioops ín the system of cormr¡¡ity growth. These are shown ín the

following diagram as used ín CI¡rGRO 1.

(1)

(2t

Pg ru(
LAI

INS

(3) \/¡
DDR

Positive feed back loop

NegatÍve feed back loop

![t¡ree positÍve feed back loops are indicated in the dÍagram.

I{hen TDM is increased by ¡nsitive daily net productÍon (DNP), IÀf

is also increased which in turn results in increased maxi¡m¡m rate of

gross photosynthesis (pgMX) a¡rd initial slope (INS). Pn wílI then be

íncreased to give íncreased CGR and TDI{" An increase in CGR also

tends to increase PgMX, which in turn results in increased CGR.

The contribution of Èhe positive feed back loops in deter¡riníng

DNP depends on the actual value of LAI. INS fs affected by LAI on3.y
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when the val¡¡e of IÀI Ls s¡raLl (Fíg" 59). Further, ühe increase Ln P9MX

associated wlth increase in LAI becones small when I'AI ís large (FÍg. 59).

llt¡us increase in DPg wíth i¡rcrease in LAf becornes small at large LAI.

Trúo negatlve feed back loops are used in CI,O-GRO 1. ftre TDIVDDR

negative loop becones progressively Lnportant in determÍning DNP and

CGR wlth Íncrease in ÎDM.

At snall TDM, the effect of tt¡e ¡neitive feed back loops exceeds

that of the negative feed back loops and results in lncreased CGR,

increased TDM and increased LAI. füith Íncrease Ín TDM, the effect of

the negatíve feed back loops becomes dourinant and CGR decreaseg with

increase in IÐM. tfitt¡ f,urtt¡er increase in TDM, CGR becomes zero when

DDR equals DPg and fir matter fncrease ceases. ltre dry matter yield

at which this occr¡rs is linearly related to current f.ight energy (CLE)

(Fis. 69).

From the oçerirnental results and from PHS-I and CIJO-GRO l, ft

appears that the major plant attrÍbutes affecting the growth of, st¡bterran-

ean clover couuuu¡itíes at 2OoC are LAI through DPg and lDM through DDR.

Under optimum water and nuÈrient suppÌy conditionE, the rela-

tíonshÍp between LAI and fÐM at ZOoC is not strongly affectecl by light

energy level (CLE) (Fig. I8), and the two becone interchangeable plant

attributes affectiug grovrth rate. LAf is to be preferred to TDM at

snall TDM as grorvth rate is strongly influenced by DPg through IAI. It

f.s preferable, however, to use TDM rather than I.AI at large lDM since tÌ¡e

negative feed back loop inrrcIvÍng DDR becones the major sygtem influençlng

gnowth rate and TDM ttrerefore has rcre direct biological nea¡ríng than LAI.

E:çrerímental results relating CGR with CLE at dlfferent

values of TDM are well neproduced by CIO-GRO I. In Fig. 76 regrression

Iínes relating CGR and CLE obtained in the e:çerinents (E.ig. 15) are

con¡rared with corresponding cr¡rr/es obtained fron CI.o-GRo 1. Except
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SiEure 76.tu Conparfuon of el¡¡ul¡ted grffith r:cc¡lorrcr of

co¡ru¡unJ.tLes to current, fiVh! energy (CLE) at

4 dlfferent amounts of total dry natter,

e¡Iculated.by CLO-cRo I, and valr¡ae obÈal.ned

from tho light encrgür erçrerimnte .
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at srnall CLE at whích the model r¡nderesti¡nates CGR, the model can

estj-¡nate CGR from CLE f,or given values of TDtvl with consíderable accuracy'

It ís evident that for the range of values of CLE indícaterl in Fig' 76'

CGR decreases with increase in TDM above 2LO g/m2 due to increased DDR'

CIO-GRO I shows the opti.nurn TDM and !{ax CGR at the optimum TDM to be

linearly related to current tíght energy (Fig. 69) '

ttrere are several reasons for the discrepancies bett*een

e:çerimental and simulated values of TDM at low CLE, particularly when

lDM is small (see Bigs. 66, 671. It is probable that the proPortLon

of diffuse to total light energy was high in the glasshouses when cLE

was low¡ this is,not considered Ín the model. fncident tigttt angle

nay also be Ínvolved since the model lìIas constructed from oçerjmental

results with fÍxed incident light angle. Ànother factor nay be

quantitative errors in the relationshÍps between the Plant variables

themselves or between plant variables and environmental factors due

to the s¡naIl nunber of observations.

Feed back loops involving cGR were not used in CI¡-GRO 2.

Temperature has two effects on ttre positive feed back loops included

ín this model: i.e., an íncrease in P9MX (Fig. 60) ¡ and a rapid

increase of IÀI due to increased SLA for a given anor¡r¡t of photosynthesis

at high temperature. When l,AI is small and the posítÍve feed back

Ioops have a urajor effect on the whole dry matter production system,

CGR particularly at high CLE is affected by temperature through the

operation of the above factors.

lemperature, on the other hand, also affects DDR in the

negative feed back loop. The role of the loop in the total dry

matter production system Ís sma1l at small TDM and opti:num temperattrre

for growth at thÍs stage is high, the actual value being dependent on

cLE (see Fig. 72r. Ttre effect of tenperature at this stage is
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essentially the sarce as that on the growth of isolated plants before

maturity at which the optimum temperature is high (e.9. Friend, Helsen

and FÍsher 1962a).

With increase in TDM, the negative feed back loop becomes

dominant and largely determines the growth rate. Although DPg ís

still positively related to temperature, as seen Ín Fig. 70 (d), (e),

the diff,erence ín DDR between temperature levels is far more important

in dete¡::nining CGR than is the dÍfference in DPg. Íhis results in TDM

belng inversely relatecl to ternperature at later stages of growth (FiS.

70a).

Ít¡e difference in TDM between the simulation ín CLO-GRO 2

and the results of the temperature er<periment (L9721 at later stages of

growth (fig. 7O), suggests that the rate of decomposition of dead plant

material may be important. Ttre number of dead plants, as well as the

dry natter of dead leaves, was larget ín L972 than in 1970 and the

drier conditions in 1970 may have resulted in less decomposition of

dead material. Deconposition was neglected in this study but it

appears that it can have a considerable role in determinÍng plant dry

matter production particularly aÈ high TDM (see 2.6.2.1.

Although CIÐ-GRO neglects decomposition and fails to predict

TDM accurately at low CLE when TDM is smalI, it generally describes

growth under different light and temperature conditions with reasonable

accuracy. À systems approach can be useful once the results of

simulation are for¡nd to be close to e:çerinental results r¡¡rder dífferent

conditions. General advantages of the use of systems analysis are

consídered below with particular reference to the CLO-GRO model.

(1) llhe level of the final producÈ (total dry matter) can

be predicted for a given tÍme a¡rd given external variables (Fígs. 68,

70).
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(21 ltre quantitative effects of external varíables on the'

rate of attainnent of fínal product (crop growth rate) can be showrt

with poseible interactions between varÍables (Fig. 72').

(3) llhe contriJcutions of sub-systems can be recognized

for different conditions, e.g. the great contribution of dark respiration

rate to plant gro$th when total dry matter is large (Fig. 70).

(4) lltre qr¡antltative relationships between plant variables

which affect the final product can be u¡rderstood, e.9. the effect of

total dry natter on dead leaf dry matter.

(5) Factors not incorporatad in the rodel, but which may

have sigmificant effects on the system, may be considered when

díscrepancies between e:<perimental results and simulation are found,

e.g. the possible effects of nutrient toxicity and decornposítion-

The special features of CI,O-GBO are consídered below in

comparison with a photoslmthesÍs model by Duncan, Loomis, !{illiams and

I{anau (1967) and with growth models by de VJit (1965) and de l{it, Brouwer

and Penníng de vries (1970).

(1) Ttre major relationships between plant attributes and

environmental factors, and between plant attributes themselves, used

in CI0-GRO were obtained from e:çeriments with co¡nmr¡nitJ.es grown in

temperature-controlled glasshouses ín which 1i9ht energy and temperature

were known for each experiment. An advantage of ttris approach is tirat

effects of growtì condltions on plant attríbutes affecting cotmnrnity

growÈh can be quantitatively evaluated.

Dur¡can et aI. constructed theÍr photoslmttresis model from

single 3.eaf photosynthesÍs data and from the theoretical light

penetration witl¡in a conutrníty; they did not consider effects of

previous growth conditÍons on leaf photosynthesis. In de vÍitrs model,
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sone €guations were obtained from experÍmental results but the others

were derived from theoretical consideration-

(21 Net CO, exchange of cosrn¡:nitíes rather Èhan single

leaves was used in the CIP-GRO ¡nodet, wÍth actual vaLues of light flux

recorded at 15 ¡ninute intervals to calculate daíIy net productÍon of

cownr¡níties. This approach minimÍzes errors due to estimating incident

light fll¡x and light distribution within a compnity. Daily and

yearly variation in gronth due to variation ín light flux can be exa¡tined.

Both Duncanrrs and de Wit's models calculate incídent light flux

for dífferent, latLtudes, tines of ttre y€¿rr a¡¡d tines of the day fron the

physÍcal nature of dÍrect and sky light. Ieaf photosynthesis ís used to

calculate co¡mr¡¡¡ity photosynthesis wLth theoretical consideration of

light dÍstribution within each of the different c¿rnopy structures.

Effects of Íncident light ançrle a¡rd those of the proportíon of diffuse

to total light fllu< on net CO, exchange of erectophile canopies can be

considered to be greater tÌ¡a¡¡ those of planophile canopíes (Tanaka'

MatsushÍ¡na, t<ojyo and Katsr:ki 1970).

(3) precíse estinìates of dark respiratfon rate of cormunities

used in CIÆ-GRO involve total dry matter (TDD!) r cülrênt temperature

(CT), and crop growtlr rate (CcR) of the coronunity in question. Alt.ttough

for a given conmunity an ínurediate change of temperature results in

ercp,onential change in dark respiration rate, the dark respiration rate

of sr¡bterranean clover commr¡rities measured at different growth

tenperatures vtas linearly related to temperature, due probably to

adaptatÍon to the growth conditions.

In the Duncan model, daily respiration is agsuned to be 40t

of daily net photosynthesis. The de Wit nrodel calculates dark

respiration rate as a sum of maintenance and growth respiration rate,

using coefficients reported by lrtcCree (1970) for white clover. Dark
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respiration rate is considered in the de VÍit model to íncrease nearly

e>çronentially with increase in temperatr¡re up to 35oc.

(4) In the CLO-GRO model effects of terrperature on the

relatl,onshÍps between plant attributes were obtaÍned oçerirnentally

and were incor¡>orated to provide a neasure of the total effect of

Èemperature on the growth of conurunities.

In tlre Dur¡can nodel, no conslderation was given for the

temperature factor. In the de Wít ¡nodel, effects of i¡mediate change

of temperaÈqre on photosynthetÍc rate are incorporated by a multiplying

coefficient for each temperatute, but no interactíon bet$teen tenperature

and tight flr¡x on photosynthetic rate is adopted. lfhe ¡node1 assumes

ttrat tenrperature has an effect on grorrth stages of leaves and on dark

respiration rate.

Ihe differences in assumptions and equations used in these

nodels would result in differencès in simulaÈed üry matter when applied

to the sanÊ crop and conditions. A quantfÈative assessne.nt of these

differences hae not been made.

It would be possible to incorporate other variables such as

nutrient level in the CI¡-GRO ¡nodel leading to an understanding of the

effects of nuÈrient level on dark respiration, PhotoslmtÌ¡esÍs and leaf

development and ulti¡nately on the growth of the cotmrunity. The model

could also be extended to simulate pasture growth under defoliation or

grazing.
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APPENDIX I

PROGRAST CI,OGROI (II{PUT,OUTPUT)
DTMENSÎON EL(60),Dr.E(30),CGR(30), TDM(30),Dlrp (30)

C CI¡GRO IS A GROÚ¡TTH MODEIJ OF SI'BTERTìANE'AN CI'OVITR COMI{UNTIIES BY SHU FTIKAI
C CI¡GROI PROGRAI{ TO PREDICT DM PRODUCTION OF SUBÍERRANIüA¡Ù CTP\IER COMMUNITIES
C AT 20 DEGREES
C PIÀI|TING DATE TRIAL START îROvt 26/9/71
C TRANSMISSION RATE IN THIS SIMUI.ATION TS 55 PERCENT }¡OTE A AI{D B VåIUES
C FOI.IêVüING ABBREVIAÎION IS USED ONLY IN TTIE

C PROGRAI'|. CORRESPONDING
C ABBRSVIATION USED TN TÌIE TEXT IS SHOVTN IN
C PARENTHESES¡ AIL(LAI) ,EL(I.F') ISIN(INS),
C TINITS USED IN TTIE PROGR,A¡¿ DIFFER FROM THOSE
C IN TTIE TEXT

RE,AD I,ND
t FoRMAT (r3)

PRINT 20
20 FORMÀT (lHO"2OX,*DAT I*)

REAÐ 2 rTDl,l (1) ¿AIL, CGR(1)
PRTDflT2, TDM ( I), AII,, CGR ( 1)

2 FOR¡,IÀT (3F10.f)
READ 3'DAIIE, (EL (I), l=1,60)

3 FORMAT (F6.0, 12F5. O/ (6X,12F5. 0) )
PRTNT Ig,DATE
cÀLr, pHsl (ccn(r) ,TDM(1) ,ArL,Er/,DNp (1) ,DLE (t) )
DO 4 N=2rND
PRTNT 9,N

9 FOR¡,¡AT (lllD,20X, tP¡Y*¡3¡
CGR(N)=C[.E=O
JD2=N-1
IE'(N.LE.8)GO TO 5
DIV=7.
JDI-N-7
GOTO6

5 iIDl=I
DIV=N-I

6 DO 7 J=.IDI,JD2
CcR (t{) =CGR (N) +DNP (J),/DIV

7 CLE-CLE+DLE(J)r/DIV
TDM (N) =TDM (N-I) +DNP (N-I)
DLDM= (5.34+0.0I946*TDM (N) -0.0I986*CLE) *îDM (U) *9" Ot
rF (Dr,DM. r,T. 0. 0) 26ç27

26 DLDM=O.O
27 TIJ)M- (29. 08+IO5e2. / (5 19. +IDM (N) ) ) *TDM (N) *0. 01

GI.DM=TLDM-DLDM
SIÀ-309. +34638. / ( 10I. +CLE)
AIIFGLDM*SLA*O.000I
PRINT 8, CI.E, SI.A, TDM (N), DIJDM, TTJDM, GT'DM, AIL, CGR (N )

8 FORMAT ( IHO, IOX*Cr,E*F¡.O ,2/LIXÌ'SI.A*F1O . 2/1LX*TDM*F1O, 2/llXtDr,DM*F10,
I 2,/ I l_x *ÎLDM rç F LO . 2 / LLX *GIÐM*F I O . 2 / LLX* I,;AI *F I0 - 2 / LLX* CGR*F 10 . 2 )
READ 3,DATE, (Et (I), f=l,60)
PRTNT Ig,DAÎE

19 FORMAT (10X,F6.0)
CåI,IJ PHSI (CGR(N) ,TDM (N) ,AIL,EL,DNP (N) ,CIJT (N) )

4 COI,ITINT'E
EIID
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I
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SI'BROUrINE PHSI (CGR,TDM,AIL,EI.,DNP,CLE)
DTMENSTON EL (60),Pc (60)
NN=60
PRINE 140 (n¿(.I),J=I,NN)
FOR¡'íAT (6X,1OF10"2)
¡F(AI¡.rtT.Lr7r6,7
SIN¡O.2*A.IL
GO SO 18
SIN=O.34
IF (AIL, LT,14, 09) 8,9
PG!Oí-14 . 33+IO. 5 9 tAlfr O. 3 ?5 I tAIL*Àf L+t. 066 *CGR
co ro t7
PG!1X=90, 94+1. 066*CGR
B=-0. 2 5 *s IN*SIN/PG¡,IX
Þ404.44*B
A=20. I14*SIN
PRINT I0 rKrSIN,PcllxrtsrÀ
FORMAT (lttOr20Xr*CUR\lE*f4r*INSÐ*F6,3rrpglû(-*¡l7.3,*E-*¡lg.5r*A-*1,g.3)
¡3--4¡/2./B
DPFO
DO 11 J=lrNN
rF (EL(J) .LT.AB) L2.L3
Pc (J) -¡I*EL (J) +B*EL (.r) *"",",
GO TO I1
PG(J)=PCu:r
DPG-DPG+PG (J, *7 . /4AO.
rF(TDM.LT.30.0) 40.4L
DDR=O . I*TDM-TDM*TDM*4 . O/9OOO. O
@ rlo 42
DDR=I. 94+0. 022 *TDM+O. II*CGR
DNP-DPG-DDR
DIrE=0
DO 38 I-lrNN
DLE=DLE+EL(I)
CONTTNUE
DLE=DLE/7. 82*15
DLE=DI;8,/IO0, *55
PRINT 15rDPG,DDR,D¡\¡P,Dr.E rDDÐ
FoR¡lAT (2ox. *DPG-*Flo. 2, ro¡¡.r-=*Flo. 2 , lox*DpR=*F10. 2, lox*Dr,r:=*Flo.,2'
RETURN $ END

4I
42

38

I5
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APPENDIX II

PROGRAH CIpcRO2 (I¡ÍPUr,OUIPT T)
DTMENSTON EL(60) ,Dr,E (152) ,CGR(I52) ,TDM(152) ,DNp (152)
CI¡GRO2 TO PREDISB GRO!üTg OF SUBIERRA}TEAI\I CIP\IER COMMT'NITIES AT CONSTANT
TEMPERATURE
BElTilEEN IO AED 30 DEGREES
1972 SPRI}TC EXPT START TDM 20.7 I.AI 0.3 CT 24.0 FROM 3L772
TRA!¡SMISSION RAIE IN IEIS S${[]IÀÎION IS 55 PERCENT NOTE A Àr\¡D B VÀLt ES
FOI¡O!'ÍING ÀBBREVIATION IS USED ONIJY IN
TITE PNOGRAI{. CORRESPO¡IDING ABBREVTATION
USED IN THE TISXT IS SHOVIN IN PARENTTIESES:
AIL(IÀI), EI.(I,F), SIN(INS},
IJNITS USED IN THE PROGR;A¡{ DIFFER FROM
THOSE IN THE TE:¡IE
READ I,ND
FORMAT(I3}
PRTNT 20
FORMAT (lHO, 2OX, tDÀr L*)
READ 2,TDM(I),AIL,CT
PRTNT2,TDM(1) ,ArL,Cf
FORMAT(3FlO. l)
READ 3'DAIE, (EL(I),I=1,60)
FORMAT (F6. 0 , I2F5. O/ (6>t ,12F5 . 0 ) )
PRINT Ig,DAIE
cÀLL PHS2 (CTTTIM(I) ,AIL,ELTDNp (1) ,Dr.E (l) )
DO 4 N=2IND
PRItÍf g,N
FORMAT (ÌHO, 2OX, *DAY*I3)
CGR(N)=Cl¡=O
iID2=N.I
IF(N.T.E.8) GO TO 5
DtV=? t
JDl=N-7
GOTO6
ilDl=l
DIV=N-1
D0 7 J=iIDL.JD2
CGR (!{) =Ç6R (N) + Dt.¡P (J) /DIv
CI'E=CI'E+DLE (.t ) /DIV
TDM (N) =IIDM (N-l) +DNP (N-1)
rr (IÐM (N) . LT.55. 0) 30, 3t
DI¡DMsO.0
GO TO 32
Df.nr (tL.2L-2770. / (L94. +TDM (\r) ) ) * (CTIS. -1. ) *TDr,r (n) *9. Ot
TI'DM= (29. O8+t O5e2. / (519. +TDM (N) ) ) *tot'l (N) t0. 01
GLD!,TFTLDM-DI,DM
rF (cÎ , r,T . 14 . r) 26 ,25
cF SQRT (640. 0*Cr-9200. O) -60. 0
@TO27
CF=-SQRT (9200 . 0-640. O*C'lI') -60. 0
SLA=309. +34638 . / ( 10 1. +CLE ) +G.
AIIFGLDM*SI.A*0. OOOI
PRINT 8, CI.E, SI.A,'IÐM (N), DLDM, TLDM, GLDM, AIL, CGR (N )
FORMAT (llnOr IOX*CLEIIFLO.2/LLX*SLAÛFIO. 2/LlXr.TDt4*F10.2rI11X*DLDM*FIO.
I 2,/llX*TLDMtFlO . 2/I IX*GLDM*FIo. 2/11X*LAr *F 10. 2/IIX*CGR*F 10. 2 )
READ 3,DATE, (EL(I),I=1, 60)
PRINT Ig,DATE
FORMAT(10X,F6.0)
cÀLL PHS2 (CT,TDM(N) ,AILTELTDtüp (N) ,DLE (N) )
CONTINT'E
END
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SUBROUTII{E PI{S2 (Cî,TÐ¡!,,ÀIL,EL' DNP' ÐLE)
DIT,-ÍENSION EI, (60) ,PG (60)
NN=60
PRINT 14, (P¡,(J) nJ=I'NN)
rcF,ùtAt(6x" 10F10.2)
IF (AII,. LT.2 " 5) 6,7
SIN*O. L224ùAÍL
co To l8
SIN-O.306
rF (ArL"r.T.1" O) 29 o2B
PGMX- (BS 

" 532 *AI,I,/ (2. 6g+ArL) I /2j.24r, (L.459*CT-6. 11)
co To 17
PGMX-85, SZZ* Al.r,/ ( 2 . 6B+ArL) +1. 458 *CT-29 . 34
B=-0 . 25 iis llifrslblr/Pcru(
B=ttO¿L "44*B
A=20. I14*gIN
PRTHT IO, K"SIN,PGMX,B,A
FORMAT(IHO' 2OX, *CURVEIII4¡ *INS-*F6.3, *PGMX=r',Ê7 .3, *Il-*r8.5, *A-*¡rg. 3¡
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